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IN What Dr. McAlister Has Don* 
for His Constitu

ency

BIG EXPENDITURES

Detailed Statement of Benefits Pro. 
vided is Interesting in View 0f 
Some of the Arguments Being 
Used in Favor of the Conservative 
Candidate.
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One of the most unfair and audacious 
arguments being used in Kinga-Albe-1. 
against the return of Dr. D. H. Ifedhitei 
in view of the paucity of the public money 
expended in the constituency during the 
time it was represented by Geo. W. Fow
ler is that Dr. McAlister failed to secure 
a fair share of the grant*'-ieiwie to 
province during the last three years, 
ference to the estimates shows the* money 
has been very liberally expended in even- 
portion of the large constituency, wharves 

at «ver points, dredging done, pub- 
Ire braidings erected, and largely through 
the instrumentality of Dr. McAlister a 
grant will be made to take over the 
■branch lines of the county, involving the 
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Money has been voted for a new 
station at Sussex, work has begun on a 
public building at Hillsboro and at Hamp
ton the building is well advanced. A 
very large number of new post offices have 
been established for the convenience of 
people living in remote districts and the 
mail service improved in many ways.
Some Expenditures.
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A detailed statement of the public 

money expended for dredging,wharf build
ing and repairs and a list of new offices 
established will be of interest.
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Wharves—1906-09.

Harvey Bank wharf ...............
Edgett’s Landing, repairs ....
Mather’s Island, repairs
Point Wolfe wharf ............
Rothesay general repairs to wharf $,970.49 
Long Island wharf ....................... £380.00

il

.•• $506.10 

... 1,037.21 
513.33 
496.12-

Dredging—1908-00.

Oubic feet Sum 
Removed. Expended.

............ 7.620 $2,010.00
319.14

6,020 1,528.10
5,380 1,577.00

129.77 
783.86 
351.92 

500 310.37
34,615 3,763.00

Clifton .
Flewelling’s .................. 1,400
Hampton ........ .
Long Island ....
Moss Glen .........
Murphy's wharf 
Reid’s Point .
Whitheead ....
Seely’s Island

770
... 9,060pge 980

Wharves—1900-10.

Anderson’s Hollow, repairs .............$236.74
>ut Harvey Bank, extension and re-
be pairs ....................................  ^,691.81

Brown’s Flat», repairs ................... 678.80
en Long Island, construction and ap

proaches ...............................
*e Mather’s Island, extension 

Rothesay wharf, repairs .

m" Dredging—190940.

by

ict .. .. 298.07
... 406.67

422.83

sn- SumCubic feet 
Removed.

Hampton ..................... 24,260
Jenkin’s Oove ., 
Nauwigewauk ..

m Expended.
$1,642.25
1,269.60at ..13,870 

.. 1,050 

. .76,980
at
“e Shamper’s ...

Wanamaker’s 
,0 Clifton .... .

5,303.76
100.021,050

100 «6.29
e,

Wharves—1909-10.

Anderson’s Hollow, repairs 
Herring Cove, repairs 
Mather's Island, repairs ... 
Rothesay, repairs ..................

Dredging—1910-11.

V
.$2,540.-00 
.. 391.98 
.. 133.50 
.. 2,185.13

to
is

[er

res-

he Cubic feet.>m Day’s Landing .. 
Grassy Island ... 
Hatfield’s Point

5,050of .......... 26,400
..........  500af--

of 1911-12.it
le Anderson’s Hollow—General repairs to 

wharf, $600.
Hopewell Cape—New steps and repairing 

Wharf, $600. *
Harvey Bank—Raising wharf, $1,360. 
Point Wolfe—Improvements to harbor 

, and protective works, $600.
01 Clifton—Wharf, $2,972.

Hampton—Dredging. 5,444 cubic feet; 
Hatfield’s Point, 26,897 feet; Mother’s Isl
and, 2,024 cubic feet.

Vote for Hampton Village spur, $15.000. 
Sussex Station— (Supplémentaires),1 $40,-

it

le

000.
IX- Hampton building (first vote), $3,000.

Hillsboro public building, to cost when 
completed, $14,000.

The Salisbury & Albert Railway to be 
taken over by the federal government will 
cost probably abqut $130,000, while other 
branches jn the ' county will bring the 
total secured for Kings-Albert by Dr. Mc
Alister, up to within nearly half a million 
dollars, and yet Mr. Fowler says his op
ponent got nothing. *

as

ce New Poet Offices.
■t New post offices were established as fol- 
K lows: Mount Prospect, Jubilee, Plumwe- 
■1 seep, Torryburn, Kenforth (Chalet), East 
tie j Riverside, Upper French Village, Parkin- 
li- j dale, Canaan Road, Brockton, East Scotch 
fe - Settlement, Jordan Mountain, Steve», 
8- The Bluffs, Sproul, Lsighside, McAlary’s, 
ht I Foot of Bluenoee Hill, Cook’s P. O. at Car
ol I sonvilie and Connor's P. O. at Anagance,

; while the department has also received ap- 
sd plications for eight more, making twenty- 
oil eight in all, and the East Cornhffl office 
r; I has been re-established. 
h-1 The following services have been im- 
fe proved: Newton to Sussex, from three <0 
ue, four -times a week; extension to Reed’s 
m ] Point from Clifton; Clifton to Grey’s 
■e*! Mills; Sussex and Sussex Corner; rural 
ic ! mail delivery at Butternut Bidge via 
'y, Canaan Road, and from Hampton to 
a Reed’s Point, Perry’s Point extension, 

Newton to Jordan Mountain and Newton 
j to Belleisle Creek, the latter a new route.

The following routes are new:. Torry- 
1 burn and, Railway Station ; Smithtown and 

Upper IVench Village; Hopper and Par- 
kindale ; Albert and Brookton ; Renforth 

I (The Chalet) and Railway Station; Mount 
ft Prospect and Smithtown; East Riverside 
r and Railway station; Kingston and The 
L Bluffs; St. Martins and Ossekeag, daily 
I service ; Long Point, from Springfield, Hat-
I field’s Point and Tooleton and a tri-weekly 

seryice off the train at Weldon,
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LAURIER’S TBlli Liberal Campaign
Opened Last NigM

Crowded Meeting Greets 
" Hon. Mr. Emmerson % 

and Others

?
TV

»to ,
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Si r Wilfrid E nt h us i ast t caliy 
' Greeted by Thousands 

at Sorel

IIm PÜE m; pjs

Meeting Last Nigh 

Largely Attende

MANY CONVERTS

II

Liberal Gain 1
'l¥r ■')

t--
■

,-y I
Campaign in Sussex Going 

With a Swing That Indi
cates Great Victory Tor Dr. 
McAlister; Telling Speeches 
of Dr. Pearson, Frank
Freeze and A. L Pearson.

"

5 ImÆ THE “.HYBRID ALUANCE" Candidate Makes a Fighting 
Speech for Reciprocity— 
Tory Obstruction Delayed 
Acquisition of the Branch 

; Lines—Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
and J. T. Hawke Deliver 

, Telling Addresses.

- ■

'M< V
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Prominent Conservatives Will Cas. 
Their Ballots For the Reciprocity 
Candidate—Chairmen for the Dif
ferent Districts Chesen.

Premier Scores the Tory-Nationalist 
Combination, and Shows Farmers 
Now: Reciprocity Will Benefit Them; 

y Minister of Marine Announces Plan 
to Build Georgian Bay Canal.
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. . St. Martins, Aug. 23-(8peeUl)-Witb
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 23-The tidal wave *n enthusiasm which forecast, 

ii^toor of red^odty is fast gaining mo- Whelming majority for James Lowell at 
mentum in Sussex, tonight the liberal the polls of SL Martin, pari* on Sept, 
headquarters were filled to overflowing 31, an organization meeting was held in
Wprank>ri^e«ie delivered an inspiring ad- th® Mesons’ haÜ et the viB*8e th“ <vw’ 

dress on aocompliehmenta of the Laurier 
government, since it came into power, and A pleasing feature of the meeting was'
,ontreatedthe prosperous condition of all the partknpatiof, of a number of promin-
tZZ uerioTof d«lrion OTt Conservative., who owrng to the re-
that followedgin the wake of the loss of «proerty issue yrill cast their ballots for 

Ity agreement in 1886, the advent VrrDowell m the eoming eleètion. 
eign of the Conservative party, . With an attendance of over 200 the 
abend party had institutedï pro- "“«ng vu vary harnmmoda andth. de- 
agrieultural policy with Hon. Sid- to work wa. indicated by the business 

minister of agriculture. The Uke manner in which the organization was

êaSteSrœ
«2: si

T .<■«an over- ’Sorél, Que., Aug. 23—Three thousand 
people heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier diseuse 
reciprocity, the nary bill., and the Na
tionaliste at tile mass meeting of liberals 
here this afternoon. Sir Wilfrid was giv
en a good reception and seemed to have 
suffered: little from the last few strenuous 
days, speaking with fire and force, espec
ially when he felt called upon to refer 
to Messrs. Bourasaa and Monk.

The premier heartily endorsed the can
didature of Arthur. Cardin, who was 
chosen by tile Liberal convention here in 
ftMH*gjr^TO$l|fiftTtoia>illp.the: leté'-W'jP." 

; • ■ '' Sir Wilfrid in calling upon bis hearers
, Shade of Sir John Maedonald :—‘ ‘ Say Robert, I preached reciprocity for fifteen years, and I never M vote for Mr. Cardin, stud that he was 

saw'any annexation danger in it. What kindM glasses do1 yon wear?” ” awa$e ** there had ** differencei of

■;%.
Ii

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Liberal candidate in- Westmor
land, opened his campaign in Mpnctcn to
night in the Grand Opera House. The 
house was packed and quite a number ie- 
mained standing till the dose of the meet-

W. O. Schwartz presided, and the 
speakers were Hon. F. J. dweeney, J. T. 
Hawke and Hon. H. R- Emmerson. Among 
those on the platform ware Senator Mo- 
Sweeney, C. M. Léger, M. P. Pi; A. H. 
Jones, Captain R. C. Bacon, Jam* Doyle, 
B. A. Lutz, M. B. Jones, Aid. kobtartn, 
Aid. Charters, Aid. Price, St. McLeod, M. 
S. Keith, Dr. Coleman, P. A. Met "lly, 
Judge Emmerson, John, Brown, È- A.

miPL ... ... .__ - . ...... Preàlrite, William Watson, fl. $.38*«k
opinion as- to the best candidate, but that and others, including a number of ladies.

......- now all true liberals should sink their Pictures of the king, Sir .Vilirid Laur-
. ' V.a„ differences, for Mr. Cardin Was a repre- ie, and Hon.. Mr. Emmerson wete die- 

- aentative of the cause of Liberalism, a played on the platform, 
danse so sacred that petty differences ■ 7
must be forgotten in order to secure the Hon. Mr, Sweeney.

-yirtrey. ' Bon. F. J. Sweeney wa* the first tp4ak-
Di discussing, reciprocity, the premier sr, and he hfld the attention of the audi- 

laid much stress on the market which ence for An hour. Mr. Sweeney said this 
.... ...... would bè opened to the farms ra" quoting question .of reciprocity was not new to the

m !& SBtesSSMBE
profit ,by eriiing .in the latter. reciprocity had been to this Country. Op-

Referring to the .opposition, he ridieul- penehte of this pact said it meant annexa, 
•d the "Hybrid alliance,” which he «aid ÿon. They might as well aay that because 
:had but one thought, that being to “beat one traded with B> neighbor he wais liable 
Lnurier.” . '_7 to be annexed.

On the n*vy . question, he .spoke at ' It wss both to say that adoption of re
spoke at length; emphasizing the fact that ciprocity meant severance from the Brit- 
the service would be entirely voluntary ish Empire. Why did_Mother England be- 
asid .had always been intended to be so- come the peer of nations? It was because 

flop. : Rodolphe Lemieux outlined . his she opened up every part of the known 
Plena as minister of marine,and fisheries- world for her trade. Her blood and treaa- 
The completion of tile Georgian Bay ure have been laid down copiously to open 
Capal and the deepening of the St. Law- every port to her trade, 
rebce-to a minhnmn depth of 35 feet, were "What about our own country?" he ask. 
among the public works which he promis- ted. "What about the hard times that 
ed to carry out with all possible speed, existed-in this country in 1896?”

Other speakers were Oscar Cladu and 'It was said by the Conservatives then 
E. B. Devlin. ifthst the. Liberals were not fit to govern

this country,; but when the Liberals came 
in they looked around and asked .what was 
the cause o‘f.' this stagnation. Liberals 
looked to Great Britain for trade and 
there was a market for a number of our 
products,' !■$$$■■■■*■'' ■

Canada today stands sixth ip. the mat
ter of trade In the history of the world. 
Today there was a stream of British 
steamers to St. John, Halifax, Montreal 
and Quebec bringing British goods and 
taking away our products. The Liberal 
party were building railways, winter ports 
and building up trade until our American 
neighbors are flocking into Canada.
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An. official;, of the Commend*! Cable

Wonderful Speed Made by

Comftorpjar Cable Messie SESittâS&SSÜïSi 
SentOat NewYork Times

.. " «m^de of ;^pu 3Ds.; Whefa thÔeë officia^iw-
sages were sent, over the newly opened 
Pacific cable I every one had been warned 
to stand by W post to give the despatch 
a royal right of way. The operators along 
the route, were fully aware whit riL meant

iTftrïnrffiiMMÉimBÉMMMÉI

He from the Times building 
■■■ -v -,.30 miles away, 66, sec
ond». » »P««d of 130 miles a second, in-

ing been flash 
to- that

re<

was rise selected to 
men in the rendre 
men arc as follows:

to the mhe -said: I
- jdians ’ <

teste

m% Otlg victory’ lOf TKllx 3va* re*-v.

McAlister had sacrified, hi. practice for «he electors o^Xing. Md it would be very
uhfair if fach and every elector did not When the names of 
do his paft in his own silent way to giv* announced great enth

SœSHsEE rnTëm,
and fight the good -fight with might and heart.

a. iaU*Jm».conduded a most enthuataatic martiag. W- Long and others. Tbs apeakera were
grrsn an appreciative hearing.

Committee room* will be open every 
evening till the campaign doses, and the 
headquarters will be qt Abe. Masonic ball.
WKfe&S&WlmS

Hi

dty-ha»;,be«o::AccésÀul iù.:»«''«p- 

.pea^ in the caei-of .Frends Kerr vs. Seely, 
whash has. engaged the attention of the 
courts for some tijila and-m.-which two de
cisions had: already .'been given agiinet 'the 
city.. .The last,appeal was to the Supreme 
Court of . Canada," and the decision of that 
august body is given as fellows:.1 , ;J

Skancis Kerr Oh. vs. Seeley, -1st June,
1911.' •

Lepee—Water lots—Status of . lessee—In- 
junction. . • v-i' ■ ••

S. is a leasee under lease-from the City 
of St. ’John of a water lot-in' the harbor; 
and .the E.' K. Co. are'lessees of the nepeti 

if it had been handed in at j tot to the south, and- there are other tots:
!« at 20;'Broad stteet with a AS the .south between that of S. end ,the 

neat attached .to it. 'Diming its foreshore of the harbor. By his lease 6. 
toy around the world the Times -hé a ijght.of access to and from his lot; 
raveled north of the equator, on the east and west «idee. ’ -. •

. .. .... -- * - HHd;.aereMM the judenent appealed
i (40 N. B. Bep.' 8) Idington J. dis- 

aenting, th’at 6. was not «‘riparian own
er end bad. no,rights in respect of-his tot 
other than^those given, him by rhsa lease.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND COL. H. H. McLEAN

î, No. 3—Robert "Con-

1 airmen were
was rdi«»k>- 
meetmg<-nuur 

those who 
le party at

Green

the;

New York, Aug. 21—In order to ' ascer- 
Hin the speed af which a commercial mea-’

!aage eOirid be sent‘«noond the world by 
cable, the New- Ÿtfrk Times filed a de
spatch in the telegraph room on the seven
teenth floor of the îimee building exactly. 
at 7 o’clock last night, and the reply, was 
received by the aalnc operator at 7.16.30 
6. m. 'the message read: .

Thto message seat afttend mgOi.' . . : 
vf - '•-”?. - , " - TfWWR

The time occupied in the journey of ^8,-:
613 land mile, was 16 àinùtea and 30 sec
onds, including M relays, which gave an

,JB
IS. Monday, Aug. TH,1 allowing tor the 13 city, the starting jpdint," was the farthest 
hours added in Âe difference of time, hàv- away from it. ""

■rj
re was any delay. The time;

11 p. m. and midnight, when . 
and cables are'handling but lection, 

little business as a rule.
The Times despatch was handled as a 

purely commercial message hi the ordinary:
KW .......... -----
"reeft’hrg 
entire j<un
despatch': „.|L.
The, nearest point to that-imaginary girdle Held 
which is. passed was Singapore, which, .is- against 

north of the Kne;:and.New"Yofk

was between 
the land lines 
little business

Oom HUlin Idne.
Hence,, he could. not restrain the adjoining 
leasee from erecting a wharf or. his own 
lot which would cot' off access to that of 
S from the. south a right of-access not 
provided for in his lease.

Appeal allowed with coats.
HAzen, K-' C.; and Baxter, K. G-, for 

appellant.
Teed, K. C., and Wüeon, K. C., for re

spondent.

As a fitting sequel to the enthusiastic 
and largely attended Liberal organization 
meeting, which was held at Corn Hill on 
Saturday night, a convention at which 
over half a hundred sturdy henchmen of 
the Liberal party showed by their pres
ence and good will th«t they are sure to 
win the fight which they are So manfully, 
putting forth for home and country—the 
large and enthusiastic meeting held in that 
place on Tuesday night comae as a good 
omen of the fate which George W. Fowler 
and his anti-reciprocity sentiments will 
mltfct on Sept. 21.

The farmers of Corn Hill are out to give 
the reciprocity candidate, Dr. D. H. Mc
Alister, ah overwhelming majority. The 
organisation campaign was assisted by H- 
A. McArthur and J. H. McFadzen, and on 
Tuesday night, when the meeting was 
celled to order, the'hall was pretty well 
filled and before the first speaker, Frank 
Frefcze, had ended his remarks the hall 
was filled to overflowing, and cheer after 
cheer rang out for the liberal candidate.

Mr. Freeze gave an interesting account 
of the progressive policy, of the Liberal 
party, and showed conclusively what it 
had done for the promotion of agriculture. 
He pointed out the development that had 

"" " jgXtaBSSpu of Canadian
1 bow the preferential 
he liberal party to 
redounded to the ad- 

although the Tories

Laturiet.

NEW GAME IN : : .tv

EFFORT TO BEIT Why Stand Still? ~
Mr- Sweeney asked why Canadians 

should wish to ‘leave well enough alone" 
and stand still. He argued that we should 
reach out for trade and progress. The 
Liberal party said Canada must have more 
trade. It was time the lumbermen, farm
ers ‘and fishermen had a Took in. The 
manufacturers had grown wealthy and did 
not want to change conditions. He pre
dicted that tlie answer of the people would 
be to trust Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this 
contest.

J. T. Hawke.
J. T. Hawke was next introduced, and 

as a British bom and member of the Sons 
of England, declared there .was nothing in 
the reciprocity pact that was not consist
ent with the aims and objects of the Son# 
of England, which was an organization to 
foster British connection. 
i Dealing . with reciprocity, the speaker" 
Said there was no part of. Canada that 
would benefit more by reciprocity than 
this section of the country.

!
,8

;

%Slick Stranger, in Hotels and 
on Trains, Airing His Views 

on the Benefits of Annexa- 
• lion.-in thi

ii
St. Stephen, Aug. 21-He was weH put 

°P- » bright talkative fellow, one who, 
made frtond, wherever he was. I saw him 
first at Watt Junction tilths smoking car, 
be gave a senator a match; passed a daily 
paper to a commercial inan; and worked 
the conversation round so that every man 
Tireaent .had a word to say.
. With everybody attentive he launched 
into the subject of reciprocity and no man 
ever heard a better presentation of. the 
question, or a bitter presentation of the- 
great benefit» that would follow its ac
ceptance by the dreadian people. 

Incidentally, he remarked that , he was 
, , ,. ... . . . , from iBuffaW,‘(N.:Y:) that h* Waa intjnitte;
doctor, to come to hi. a*a«tance, but, with several of the mré cjree to President 
krowmg that the man did not have tiie Taft and wound up an argument overflow- 

Tewnthal to give them for their trouble, jng with pictures of Canada’s great pro- 
one after another of the medico, refyed gre„ when ,he reaped the full benefit of 
to attend the afflicted man. Dr. McAhe- reciprocity and became part "of thé greatest 
ter was finally sent for, hut being engaged republie on earth.
m attending a eritickl care, he could not I heard him again in a crowded hotel in 
respond to the call, but on learning the the same way, the same talk and the same

th— “ ^t-énnexa-

to the messenger: “Here, take this and Let the public lookout for him. He 
get one of the other doctors to go with travels on money furnished by the you.’; (Cheer, for McAlister, the poor macnhie™he dr^«, well, he tX 
nuns fnend). ' and he is expected to undermine the faith

A. E. Pearson foBowed with a convinc- of tbe peop]e in the jeader o{ the libera]
party.

Great Britain
vaéÉifterjpf ■. Cfe JH
bad bitterly oppored it. ,
-Sfc add both ConeerVativea and .liber- 
ale had sought better trade relations with 
the United States, hut in vain, but now 
the opportunity' had arisen whereby their 
wishes could foe realized.

The " speaker asked the people of Corn 
Hill to carry out the work they had so 
nobly begun, and work with might and 
main for Dr. McAlister and : reciprocity.

6 To illustrate that Dr. McAlister was 
’the poor man’s friend, Mr. Freeze related 
an incident which occurred some time ago. 
A certain poor man was taken dangerous
ly ill. He rent pathetic appeals to various

im

Hon. Mr. Emmerson.'
fc. t^acHon. Mr- Emmerson, who closed tbs 

speechmaking, spoke about an hour and 
a quarter. He said the people of Moncton, 
particularly, and of the province at large 
had been so kind to him that he would 
ever owe them a deep debt of gratitude. 
He. plunged at once into the question of 
reciprocity. He said he had supposed at 
the last election that he would have re
tired at this time, but circumstances arose 
which seemed to make it necessary that he 
should again ask for the confidence of the 
pggple of Westmorland. It was made ap
parent to him that he ahould again buckle 
an the armor and appeal to the people.
: If this parliament had lived out its life 
he would have accomplished the dearest 
wish of his life, namely, the extension of 
the I. C. R. and the absorption of the 
branch lines. He spoke of hie course with 
respect to inducing the government to 
adopt the branch line policy.

He said the branch tinea bill was brought 
down in the, last parliament but was 
paralyzed because of Tory obstruction last 
session. In consequence of this obstruc
tion hs had not finished his work, and 
he,, like Sir Wilfrid in the last election, 
felt like asking the people to let Emmer
son finish hie work.

He felt that this was not an.ordinal? 
(Continued on page 7, fourth, qrjiiaaj

whè

'
i

>3

ing address on rediprocity,. which be. de
clared. was essential to the future develop
ment of Canada. He said he weald not 
change hi» views at. the bidding of the 
1 onservative party leaders, although he 
had been a life-long adherent of the party, will put in the week, of 
The meeting closed with the singing of with meetings at A’ 
the National Aatbem and routing (Accra lingwood, Sudbury, 
for the reciprocity candidate.

!—
Laurier toBpenffa Week*$ Ontario 

Ottawa, Aug. 22,-Sh- Wilfrid Laurier 
■ ' mm " A in Ontario

laBroSM^aBH
!" and Wind-

The above photograph shows His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales reviewing the Canadian contingent, commanded by Col. 
H. H .McLean. Col; McLean is seen standing near His Royal Highness', who, it will be remembered, highly commended the appearance, 

J ayppmeirt and efficiency of the Cana<£an soldiers. .’’J
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Toronto Mail 
X Says It Dh 

an Ini&

Canadian Pres: 
the False 
Parts of Car 

:ts it
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'Toronto, Aug. 21—1 
sent out to its member 
extracts from the Ma 
port of Sir Wilfrid 
Simcoe. That report 1 
basis for a good deal
prime minister's posit] 
dprocity. The Mail I 
issue of Aug. 17. saysl 
the matter "Apologicsl 

“Our report of Sir! 
Simcoe speech was sq 
towards the close. A I 
to the arbitration tra 
Britain and the Uni] 
eented in such a wayl 
late to the Knox-l 
Hence his remark tq 
pact will lead to and 
so . connected with wl 
report as to leave thd 
prom sed another recid 
tween the United Sta

“One paragraph of 
ment on this perhapi 
confusion. We
attributed to Sir Will 
ment he did not mak<

The attention of e< 
this apology. The C 
non-partisan organizat 
desirous of doing no 
in its reports.

OEM

EVER F
Meetings Largd 

Liberals and] 
Rev. J. J. Me 
in Campaign.

Jemeeg, Aug. 23—!■ 
being held this week ■ 
successful that have 1 
Sunbury and Queens. ! 

Large and enthusiast!
» Col. McLean at Nev* 

Young’s Cove on Tuee 
yesterday.

One feature of Col.! 
is that the Liberal ant! 
combine to make the! 
joyable by providing! 
bringing baskets of ! 
After the speeches, 1 
about the ground and ! 
invited to partake oil 
pitality. The ladies 1 
cake with ice cream, I 
of this political meetim 
térest taken by ladiel 
servative families.

There is one thing 1 
with and that is the! 
that is played by Col. I 
dren. They are provl 
ice cream and delicioj 

It must be remark J 
has not provided the! 
time only because last I 
the counties of Sunil 
series of tea socials. 1 
tion was expected for 1 

Rev. Mr. McCaskilM 
meeting at Young’s Cl 
being the first politic! 
by him.

At Jemseg Dr. Jxl 
spoke on reciprocity. I 
larly to the nonsense 
speakers that the en! 
mean that the people I 

Mr. McCaskill spoke 
importance of a recipe 
the_ interest of peace I 
tween the United Sta! 
agreement he defined I 
by tyo governments I 
moval of the taxes urn 
the agreement çpuld I 
posed by the special I 
and Montreal is an ■ 
believe that they shotl 
on to pay the taxes. I 
tax be continued upol 
the same time plan hi 
the burden.

The issue is one bel 
the special interests. | 
has been advanced byl 
it that the free list pil 
•rats would give Cad 
that we would enjoy I 
This argument has bel 
the veto of President I

Instead of at tack ini 
its economical side hi 
that if the people al 
freedom of trade the! 
tionality.

Mr. MoCaskUl coni 
•ity would be of spec! 
Agricultural sections o| 
fcices and would reml 
abilities under which I 
labored since confedel

His addresses at I 
and Jemseg were listel 
terest and attention 1 
a careful study of the]

The people of both! 
Interested in the disci 
questions.
V Col. McLean is grq
Satisfied by the recepl
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FALSITY OF THREE TORY 
CAMPAIGN CANVASSES
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"Frmt-a-tive»’’ Completely Cured Me

“T Ont., May 12th, 1810. ;
belief that every

.......... ^«-STyutte te,
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who are g 
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■ good
iS•tirai' I wea eon- tanced that because Canada granted ti-i* 

bounty the -reciprocity bill should be 7 
Jected or amended. But the presides-. „f 
the Lnrted States and those who were co
operating with hhn very properly too!- 
the ground that the agreement must ..a.j 
as it had been made with the Canad—- 
miniate».

The agreement, aa so made, was a 
ed ,by both bouses of the United Vt-.reJ 
congress without any change. There ;S ret 
a line or word in it touching the abo:.. 
tion of the bounty. The abolishing c:gJ 
bounty has never been thought of b- 
Canadian government. I have never 
a proposal to abolish, the .bounty exce-.t 
in the statements made by. the opt- 
speakers, which are WITHOUT AVbblP 
OW OF FOUNDATION.

open a » "St .1 a,
merits of the. reciprocity agreement » to 
be seen in the fact that the opponents of 
it gteadRy ignore the real terms of the 
arrangement, and attack things which 
are not to be found in the agreement at 
all. It is only reasonable to btiiéVe. tbit, 
if the refl agreement could be successful
ly: assailed, more attention would be direct
ed to it, and less to the work of misrep
resenting its Character.

Notable examples of this misrepresenta
tion may be found In the statements, 
which I am- informed, ate being widely 
made by our opponents concerning the 
terms of the agreement in relation to out 
fisheries.

rvss' or severe N
trt .Sf°7^kU”U*ad*cb«, 

- was constantly taking Doctor s

theÉj,
êe ,000 people took tea onm Freder 

Machine 
was the ry last night.

U• Wm. Lu 

rTaI'shawaandUF,
at her h<
31. Mrs. 
Martha 1 
a niece of the 
bert county. '

a ST. MARTINS
St. Martins-Aug. 22—Mrs. Rupert Rourke 

and son, Carl, of Fende (B. C.), are the 
tueste of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke.

_Mi»s Alice Cochrane, graduate nurse of 
McLean Hospital, Wavtrley (Mass.), 
vending a month’s vacation at h«jr he

■}
o is as yet unknoivn, wit 
e of wirè, pushed the ke "Constipation wga also a source of great

trouble for which the Doctors___.
would have, to ■ take medicine all my lire,’ 
but ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has banished" tiiese 
troubles end I am a w*U woman.

„ "When 1 started taking ' 'Fruiva-tire»,’ 
Ü I took four at a time, but have reduced 

the dose so that it is only necessary for 
me to take one in a week, and that one 

. C. A. Kirk is yisitiag at her home ‘Froit-a-tive’ |Mgt 
ia Toronto. \.- well. • MR
. Mrfi-W. Jenkins, of Haînpetead' (N. B.), -
Jb Blinding a few weeks with her mother,

Mrs. Fred McLean and son, Ronald, of 
Woodstock, are the gueats of Mr*. Mc
Lean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hr 
Rourke.

it•1 .
to show that Mrs. Ch,

’..Ï £$“ih”tSh

id a visit to Stan!.

m onorsrn, will be united tbe of

„. SÜIÊ3local trottem.R^dity owned by J E. *
gulHran.^nd- Bottom, owi ty b 1L C The weddjng o{ Mi”
1 hair. Arrangements tor tne race nave

at t
ISl and

SS SB his
>o trailtgot was between $3 and ■RIHRISSHSIIBPMHIlHMPrbm'

Chine. On the completion of ; the reed, 
Mr; Lunn returned to England.'His death 
occured come years ago.

da*. He pH. , '
and while cutting a 1 
one of the particles flew; and struck him 
in the eye. Dr. Burgess was called, nod 
the injured man was conveyed to his 
home, but the case was so serious that it 

d the patient should go to

ty of Am- 
a»d made 

e tract of 
Nspodo-

St.$4 the

ch

.ns every week keeps use 
. FRED. GADKS."*°n..

Mrs. e wasin
Three Falsehoods.

Three allegation* are, I am assured, con
stantly made by opponents who art en
deavoring to influence the votes of our 
fishermen:

(1) --That the agreement grant* to" the 
Americans the right to take fish inside the 
Canadian three mile limit;

(2) —That the agreement provides for 
the atfolition of the fishing bounty Which 
ha* for many yen* been paid to our fisher
men by the Canadian Government;

(3) r-Tbat the tariff concessions set forth 
in the agreement do not extend to the Is
land of Porto Rico.

FOR NO ONE OF THESE STATE
MENTS IS THERE A-SHADOW OF 
FOUNDATION. ■■
LUTELY AND UNQUALIFIEDLY UN
TRUE.

Some of thé treaties of the earlier years 
did grant to the Americans the right to 
take fish in Canadian waters. But that 
right i* not granted by the new agreement. 
Théfe is no possible mistake about this.

Bounty Not Affected.
As to the abolition of the fishing bounty 

now paid by the Canadian government, 
there is not a word in thé agreement 
touching that in any shape or farm. The 
fact that the .Canadian government pay 
this botihty has pot escaped nbtici in the 
United States. It was brought to the at
tention of the United States senate 
mittee which had under consideration the 
reciprocity bill. The. argument was ad-

Apply to Porto Bit».
With regard to Porto Rico, when tint 

island was a Spanish colony we had a larjj 
trade Vith it. After the conquest by . - 
United States, this .trade-was very 
ly affected. By the agreement now maae 
we are able to restore to this country s 
considerable part of the trade that 
lost. The tariff concessions set forth* n 
the agreement DO apply to Porto RiJ 
and, therefore, under the agreement, THF 
FISH OF CANADA WILL BE ADMIT
TED FREE INTO THE MARKETS OF 
PORTO RICO.

I have given several samples of the 
ner in which this agreement is misreprel 
suited in important points. To all who 
wish to inteligentiy consider the question 
I would say—carefully examine the agree
ment itself. The agreement is to be four] 
fti the letter* exchanged between Mr. Ta--I 
«mon aqd myself, on the part of the"Sul 
adian government, and Mr. Secretary ofl 
State Knox, on the part of the United 
State* government- These letters have 
been widely published and are easily ac
cessible to those who wish to see them.

There is no other agreement or under
standing of any kind in this matter. The 
whole «transaction is to be found in these 
letter*, They apeak for themselves. A 
perusal of them will show how unfounded 
are the opposition ététeménts to which I 
have referred.

ee

-y,. coi serious*last

:
ISLAND , A C.3. ît5 s:

charge of the High school. Before leav
ing their friends gave them a farewell sup- ’ 
per in the Masonic hall and Mr. Barker 
was presented, with à -purse of money. 
Every best wish was extended to them 
for their future success.

On Thursday the Baptist Sunday school 
held their annual picnic *t Upham on. the' 
grounds of Walter KiRiatrick. A large 
crowd, attended and the children thorough
ly enjoyed the outing.

Mr. and Mr*. Rober£, Morrow are re
ceiving congratulation* bn .the arrival of 
a baby *i>n. - • <• * »♦ r-yi-Y. -

The condition of John GibS-on, who is 
critically ill at hie home in Marysville, 
remains unchanged td*y. List e' ening his 
son, W. A. Gibson, arrived from fit. John, 
while another sen, Fred Gibson, of the 
Bank of Montreal at Quebec, retimed to 
Quebec last evening.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 
Many hitherto ataunch.. Conservatives are 
railing to the support of Dr. Atherton. He

the outlook. They frankly admit the will reduce Crocket’s majority, and 

now only hopeful that their man may

.VB£
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings and 

children, of Eastport (l*te.), visited rela
tives at Ciunmings Gave last week;.

Dr. and Mr*. Walker Moore, of St- 
Stephen, were over Sunday guests of 
Coun. •nd'Mrà Ê. À. McNiffl ikt Choco
late Cove. .).

Mr. and Mrs. T, A- Sullivan and little 
daughter, Esther <nd W. B. Fonntain, 
whp have been gUeets of Mr, and Mm. 
Moses McDonald, left for their home in

Of Elfoh* Vanwart,^ St. Xgkte^

MO is real estate. It . is bequeathed to ^ Fremont McNeill and Mrs. Graf-
“Fredericton despatch-to the Time. St‘

yesterday made it appear th*t Q. F^rick j|r Mr*. James Hurley, ot Leonr 
of Monctom w« ermsmg lumber .Jw*;op ardville, and Mrs. Alonzo Leonard and

X 4anght«, Mrs. Chas. Lord, of Boston 
a hardwoed_mill m rose reciprocity is ^ (Mass.), called on Mr. and Mrs. Hathe- 
ned. Ora Güpatrick, of Houlton, is the way Fountain at Cumming’s Cove oh 
name that «hotidhave ap^ared Be t. Sunday kst. • -, ,Z
the owner of .70,000 acres of timber land 
on the Keswick stream.

day
Mclnnea, ag 

The death at Newmarket on 
McDermott.

ook place a 
dies Ellen 1Saturday,' of MitnSEIEE-BS

■ foffye mRUon feet of logs at the Douglas
Down.

It -is wonderful how quickly women get 
better when taking 'Trnk-a-tivee." These, 
fambn* -fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the Whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels, strengthen, the stgim- 
ach. stimulate the appetite, and take away 

A P*l9 in the back. Pale, weak, nervous 
Women should always use “Fruit-a-tivea.”

SOc. a box, 8 for 12.®, trial aise, 26c. 
At dealers or ‘sent on recipt of price By 
Frnit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

ALL ARE ABSO-

rier formerly 
, fatal injuries 
in Boston, ar-

t heoff* are
!«3* tham a

■ Bjs son, who ia tak
W” !°Aug. campaign of

Dr. A. B. Atherton, Liberal candidate in 
York, will -begin in earnest tomorrow, 
when Dr. Atherton will cover a portion of 

'the county by motor car, making a can- 
“ organisation i*. proving

id today much prelimin- 
*. Public meetings will

in.le body

HOPEWELL HILLtOj.

Hopewell Hill, Âug. 23—A very interest
ing event took place on Monday morning 

home of Mrs. Alfretta Wilson. 
Cape, when Mrs. Wilson’s sec

ond daughter, Miss Nellie B, Wilson, was 
united in marriage to Cereno C. Haines, 
of Freeport (N. S.) The bride was taste
fully gowned in white silk mousseline de 

and was given aw*y by her brother, 
Edgar B. Wilsdn, of Riverside. She car
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums 
and fern*. Owing to the recent deaths of 
the bride's father and brother, only im
mediate relatives and friends were pres
ent. Luncheon was served after the cere
mony, after which the happy couple left 
on a wedding trip to St. John and other 
places. -

Celia, the ten-year-old daughter Vf 
Uoonan Robinson, of Chemical Road, Was 
operated on yesterday for appendicitis.

The many friends of Geotgé W. Barber, 
of Albert, will yery much regret to learn 
that bis condition has changed for the 
worse, and hope* for hi* recovery have 
been about given up.

Clark Wright resumed hi* duties in the 
Bank of New Brunswick, Riverside, today 
after his vacation, which he spent at his 
home here and at Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagstaff have returned 
from a three weeks’ visit te the lower 
part of the county.

St thé b 
Hopewell MARRIAGE OF 

SI, JOHN PASTOR 
IT JUBILEE

PS ■E£
Dr.,;

F
Yours faithfully,
W. S. FIELDING.

com-I
n, even at this early stage of 
, is securing the adherence 
ore who on former occasions 
the Liberals. This feature 

campaign has beefi early recognized 
I Tories who, by personal abuse and 
r, "are endeavoring unsuccessfully to
i his hold on the electorate. These 

mg votes for the party em-

ts are being made for ad- 
1 known speakers from vari-

f an em

soie
Halifax, July 18, 1611.the

of m
Bf NEWCASTLEA boy of ten years is Suspected of hav

ing beén implicated in several robberies 
here of late. Those interested are not dis
posed to .takeyproceedipgs against him be
cause of his youth.

•" ll.néli,,; I ÜÉIÜB

DR. ATHERTON NAILS 
A ST. JOHN STANDARD 

FALSEHOOD ABOUT HIM

Newcastle, Aug. 22—Mrs. Bailey, who 
had been visiting Mra. R. MacMichael 
several months, has returned to Harcourt.
Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey of Moncton re
turned home this week. • " /

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie and 
Miss Renifle and Andrew McCabe, aS8 
John .Witeell have returned from the 
convention of Locomotive Engineers at 
Winnipeg. '

Miss Lizzie Russell and nephew, Rus
sell O’Donnell, are visiting relatives in 
New Glasgow. -

Misses lizzie Ferguson and Gladys 
Young, of Tracadie, are visiting Misses 
Quigley.

Charles Elliott, of Perth, and Miss 
Bertha Elliott," of Minot (Ff; D.l, and Miss 
Re ta Holt, of Ottéwà, are visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. John Robinson, Jr,

Misses Clare and Josephine Wheeler,
Mias Dunnett and Mjs. John Dalton are
visiting at Gleii Anglin, from which Miss • ^ i,. -......
Lyle McCormirit has just returned. . ptanley, Aug, 21 T°e Presbyterian pic-

Mrs. % W. Crocker ha» returned from “f here last week Was decidedly success- 
a Visit to her son, Earle, ih Toronto, and £uL Assistance fpr the evening entertain- 
daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Ball, in Stanatesd Wbt was given by members of St., Paul’s 
(P.Q.) Mrs. Làuchfeu, of London (Ont.), ^cbdl «g
is now her guest here, Redpath, Mrs. Colwfll. Mies McKee and

Mrs, James-,a Fish has returned from 1088 Everett. Mrs. Mopre of Stanley, 
her trip to California. prepared two choruses by little girls, which

Mrs. H. Partridge, of Lawrence (Maas.), were very entertaining and a number of 
is Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. XbUng amateurs from Williamsburg render- 
D McAuléy . ed a very pleasant comedy. " The Agricul-

. MsafLoretts Major and her sister. Mrs. *“ral to the doors and
John McCabe, of Moncton, spent Sunder *11r,VOt*i the entfr£a‘“"lent Î 8“cce*fi" 
with relatives here Drs- Moore an4 Folkms, of this place,

Samuel Russell, "registrar, of Belleville' Performed a surgical Opétàtibn for Mrs. 
(Ont.), is visiting his sisters, Mrs. Johh „Jolies and Miss Bella Russell. ^ Çarletnn ™lroad has re-

Mis. Bird, of Marysville, spent last week .«Wfe*, d“llî!n , 7 re?-ntly. m
with her cousin, Mrs, A.. B. Leard. the way M hew.sleeper* and grading un-

John Williamson and Miss Williamson ““u*1 i”
went to Fredericton on Friday to attend ^ ' „th * E 11,18 r0ad by
the funeral of Mrs. James Kelly. d\ n . .

Mks Thompson, of New York, -is thé „ o£ MçLASd Oronge Imdge
guest of Miss Ritchie. ^Jhe

Misse, Minnie McMqrray and Bella C-c™tractZs ■
Lindon are home from Concord (N. H.) Napadoggap are baymg

Mrs. John Brander- and son are guests ,JUSt 80 thnt lt 18
d# R^. and Mrs. H. A. Brown, of 0’I.ary ^^“vS

Misé Emma T. Major, of MMden (Maas.) maD,belDg Picked up at high .wages, 
is ““ting her home'in if ^ W

Mrs. R, N. Wyee, of Moncton, is guést jngtan '**
0fhK”'j^neN,MitchSi, of Montreal, à “’fer "orren^dentist ”5” entiîriUe®' h 

visiting her old home here, the guest of opened «, office in the Wainwef ht*h
». - Moncton, Sttf ""

Aï.- w “**. “* A" RICH1BUCT0
Miss Ward, of Rock port (N. B.), Who is 

the gqest here of the Misses Matgaret and 
Josephine Gaynor,-Sang a solo with pleas
ing effect at thy* Methodist church at this 
place Sunday evening. Miss Ward’s se

me to Face.
. that J, B. Ffcstèt has 

sold out his grocery business here to A. M. 
of" Petitcodiac.

F Rev. Miles McCutcheon Weds 
Miss Saunders—To Ameri
can Citiès on Wedding trip.

NORTON
i Of Norton, N". B., Aug. 21.—Mrs. James

S-rtilTitir1 ^ -
Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Jemtolson, who 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
pempiison, leave this week for their home

Miss Mary Campbell, of Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. J. W. " Campbell.

Mrs, Samuel Allison ,of St, John, is 
spending a te* days with her mother, Mrs 
Bell, who is very ill at her home herb.

HI 4" dalhousie ^

of
pe Of

Wednesday, Ang 23
An event of much interest to many 

friends of the groom in St. John, was the 
wedding at the Jubilee Anglican, church 
yesterday afternoon, when' Rev. Mile» FI 
McCutcheon, pastor of the Brussel* street 
Baptist church, was united in/giarriage to 
Miss Henrietta Saunders, daughter of 
Isaac Saunders, of Jubile*. Rev..A. A’. W. 
Daniel, rector of St. Raid’s eburoh,unper
formed the ceremony in a thhrch whiih 
had been tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with flowers and eVergreen, and’ a 
large number of the friends of the princi
pals were present.

The bride was given away by her father 
and was gowned in white satin with pearl 
trimmings and bridal veil, with orange 
blossoms, carrying a shower bouquet of 
lilliee of the valley. Miss Ethel Saunders, 
sister of ,the bride, was" bridesmaid, and 
wore pink silk eôlienné with isce inser
tion and peer! trimmings; and. black pic
ture hat. Little Miss Read Dodge acted 
as flower girl and Vs* dressed in white 
silk with pink trimmings. Rev. Wilder 
Williams, pàetor of. the Haymarket Square 
church, was the groomsmén. ,

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the hem* of, the bride’s par
ents, and Mr. and Mrs, McCutcheon left 
later by auto to take the Boston steamer 
here for a honeymoon trip to American 
cities.

Good Wishes of,, the many friends of the 
couple found tangible expression . in the 
handsome array of gifts received, among 
.which were- an oak china cabinet and a 
cut glass bowl from members of Brussels 
street Baptist church. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was 4 valuable set of mink 
furs, and the bride’s father presented a 
substantial check.

majority has
been abandoned by the Conservatives, who 
recogfiiie "that Dr. Athertpn and recipro
city make a combination that is hard to 

' beat.
Frank Shortell, merchant; of St. Mary's, 

and Mias Maria Rash, teacher in St. 
Mary’s Indian school, Were married in

E ^•‘•‘rvs'wrShS
hr school children. Mr. 

and Mrs. Shorten left for St. John.
Judge Barker of Namsimo, B. C., a 

former, resident, of Sheffield, is visiting 
friends in the locality.

Judge White in the supreme court today 
Harrison vs. the Nipisiguit Lumber Com
pany. . Thé judgment was prepared by 
Chief Justice Barker and is that the 
daims of the • bondholders , amounting to 
*80,000 and those of the certificate hold
ers amounting,to *35,000, were valid. In 
regard to Clark Bros add Wicks Bros., the 
court held that their dpi ms, which were 
for machinery, not having been filed in 
time, were not as good as the other 
claims. Judge White dissented frojn this 
view, but on other points the decision Was

i
in.

The Fredericton correspondent of the St. John Standard,, having __
find with Hr. A- -B. Atherton, insinuated in that paper this morning that 
eral candidate in York was “said to have strong leanings towards annexation 1 

By giving this shameful falsehood an early start, the Crocket party hoped to 
paty prejudice against Dr. Atherton.
'£■ When-ehdwn a copy of the St. Johh Stàndàrfl ttir*t$6ting'"ti*. Atherton 
this statement :—' *

"Now that I have entered politics I do not suppose T ought to take notice of 
what opposition newspaper* say about me. In regard to tbis annexation story, 
however, you might say for me that when I graduated from an American College, 
instead of remaining in the : United States tq practice my profession as I might have 
done to advantage, I came to Canada and settled down among my own people.

"When I decided on a change some years ago I removed from Fredericton to 
Toronto that I might continue my Canadian citizenship. I have never at any time 
expressed any desire to live under the Y ankee flag. I am a Canadian first, and 
foremost and will live and die as such.’*

Dr. Atherton’s acceptance of the Liberal nomination in York has created the 
greatest enthusiasm in the liberal ranks and has had a depressing effect on tories. 
The monster convention liere on Saturday was a surprise even to Liberals and is 
proof that the reciprocity issue is taking a firm hold in the country districts..

no fault to
the Lib-!

i '

SfANLÉY' #1. rom
Dalhousie. Aug. 18,—Miss Emma Mow- 

àt, Camphellton; Miss Opal LaBillois and 
George Lamkie, Dalhousie; Roy Morrison, 
Jack De Boo, Newcastle; Mr. and Mr*. G. 
H. Lounsburry, ChathamU left Chatham in 
Mr. Lounsburry’a auto on Saturday last 
and motored through the Caraquet coast, 
arriving at Dalhousie in time for lunch 
SunSsy. Mrs. Lounsburry is spending a 
few week* here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lamkie.

A.. Love, of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
i* spending his vacation Wth friends ih 
Gaspe (P. Q.)

Miss Audrey Troy }ias accepted a posi
tion in the post office, Camphellton.

Miss Ruth Chandler, of Boston,, who has 
been visiting her former home in Camp
bell ton, spent Saturday last in town with 
friends.

Mrs.sH. F. McLatchy and her son, Hugh, 
Spent Saturday lakt in town with friends. 

; (The guests of the Indi Arren Motel gave 
a very efijôyable concert bn Friday last 
in aid of the Presbyterian cemetery fund. 
Their good work was very much apprecia
ted by those interested.

:
s
r

i
■

Mr.\- and Mra. Rbbert Pugeley, Miss 
Pugsley, and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Em- 
meraon^ jr;,- of Amherst, reached here last 
flight by auto, and will go to St. John to
day.

If the reciprocity agreement is carried 
it is. likely that several industries for 
manufacture of hardwood will be estab
lished -in this nrovmce. Ç. Patrick, of 
Moncton, who owns several thousand acres 
on the headwaters of the Keswick, hat, 
had men at work cruising it for ten days. 
He says that’it is hi* intention, if reci
procity ’carries, to establish a hardwood 
«ill and dothes-j>in factory ofl property.

Judge McKeown has handed down judg
ment in the divorce case of Frederick B. 
Chapman vs. Joanna Chapman. The par
es were married in Moncton in 1883 and 
tome years later the defendant deserted 
1er husband and went to North Dakota, 
tie evidence went to show that she was

That the Libpraj party have a winner in York county was the opinion express
ed by a man who arrived from there this morning. Dr. Atherton, he- said, had a 
large practice throughout the county and this, together with his strong personality 
numbered him hosts of friends. His. popularity will bring him a large Conservative 
vote. The gentleman réiereiï to said that, He had talked with Conservatives who 

had made no bones of the fact that they would vote for Dr. Atherton.

H* IT B IIP TO PEOPLE HOW TO ME 
BECIPEin, SES THIS FARMER

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B , Aug. 21.—Rev. F. G. 

Francis, pastor Of the Salisbury united 
Baptist church, is taking a month’s well- 
earned vacation. Mr. and Mra. Francis 
left this morning for a visit with relatives 
in Boston.

id. Potatoes in many 
vy crop, while the tur-

MARITIME PROVINCES
are a

METHODISTS GAVECOL VINCE WAS FOR 
THE RECIPROCITY PACT

i
Jtichibucto, Aug. 22—W. D. Carter, bar

rister, who for a time was dangerously ill, 
was operated on on Sunday by Dr. F. W. 
Tozer for an internal abcess. He is now 
on the mend.

Notwithstanding the unfavertible weather 
the receipts of the picnic in connectiofl 
with St. Aloysin’s church were very grat
ifying tiùtitosé interested. They amounti

J, S> M|cL»ren, of St. John, injector 
of customs, Whs in town on Saturday.

Mrs. H. H. James has returned from * 
visit to friends in Moncton.-,;,

Mrs. Holding, who teaches in a private 
school in. Stanatead (Qne.), and who has 
been making a vacation visit to re’ " 1 
in Rexton, came on Friday to Apefid 
days vieiting Richibucto friends, the 
of the Misses Grierson.

Miss Frances Lanigan, of Jacquet Rivet; 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Robert 

’McKinnon. ■ . " ... . ;-riv, ■ 
Little Miss Greta Gurwen, who since her 

mother went west- last beén -with
hëiy grandirent», left last week for Brit
ish Columbia with her sister, Mias May 
Curwen.

Mi eg Dorothy Thompson, who has been 
visiting relatives in St. John, returned last 
week to her grandparent#. Mr. and Mrs., 
James Thompson, of the Queen Hotel.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The Parliament of Canada lias re

cently been dissolved and the people are 
called upon to decide a very important 
question, namely^ the question of Recipro
city. This question should have teen de
cided inx Parliament a month ago, and 
would have been, only for the contention 
of a stubborn opposition who so reckless
ly obstructed the passing of a reciprocity 
agreement that the government was en
able to carry out it» intention.

When it was anounced some little time 
ago that the United States and Canada 
had entered into an agreement for better 
trade relations between the two countries, 
the people were delighted to think that 
t-etiproeity, which they had so lobg end 
so often hoped for, was now so near at

of Canada; therefore, if they were loyal 
to ^heir country, they woiild not nave op- 
pcsed it in such a reckless manner as they 
have done.

Nowr Mr. Editor, it is not hard to 
that, party and power are what Mr. Bor
den is after, not at all the welfare of Can
ada. And further, it is not difficult to 
see ; Mr. Borden’s reason for obstructing 
reciprocity. He knows very well if Can
ada had reciprocity with the United States 
that, the people of Canada would be de
lighted. with the result and the benefit 
they would receive through freer trade, 
and that the government that obtained 
reciprocity for Canada would gain the ap
plause tif the people; and as the pioper 
time for the federal election is not due 
fçr. a year hence, Mr. Borden must heve 
thought it best to nip, so far as he was 
able, the bud before it matured, so that 
the people of Canada would not have the 
benefit of freer trade a year previous to 
the election. Now it is up to the people, 
and it is in their hands to hold cn to 
what the government has obtained for 
them, namely, reciprocity.

LESS TO MISSISÂ DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE
; trouble ;; Cariéton County Sentinel:—Here is an 

extract from the election card of Colonel 
D. - McLeod Vince when that gentleman 
was Carleton’e Conservative candidate in 
support of Sir John A. Macdonald in 1891:

“f am as I always have been, and a, I 
declared myself in my address to you four
7e!r‘;,aff0TTt°. be’Ja fev0r 0{ reciprocity 
with-the United State* on a fair and hon
orable basis, such a reciprocity 
beat conserve the mtertsts of our own 
people and the honor and dignity of Can-

Income of General Missionary Society 
for Past Year Was Nearly $650*1300.Father Morriscy’s Re. 26 Cure* Catarrh 

, ’ ; by a Combined Treatment, ri ^ "
Brown,

■!

..NEWCASTLE BRIDGE
Newcastle Bridge, Queens County, Aug. 

21—On Thursday afternoon of last week a 
Baptist picnic was held under the manage
ment of the Ladies’ Needle Art Club. 
The, weather proving favorable, a large 
crowd was m attendance tod the sum of
rare**" ra!*M t0 B USed ibr eburcb pul> 

*Mr. and Mrs, Mérité; of Chipman, were 
the guests of Mra. Johh Harrell here last

TSronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—The income 
of the General Missianary Society of the 
Methodist church for. the year closed 
June 30, was *648,908.18,’ which shows a 
net increase of *54,486.12 over the previous 
twelve months. Of this amount, *869,- 
225.66 was derived from Subscriptions and 
collections in the various conferences, the 
. " *’--t department being *42,-

legacies produced thé sum

conferences, with the exception 
Scqtia and New. Brunswick and

The sudden weather variations in out 
«limatc result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious pulmonary and 
Intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the Mead weakens 
the nasal membranes, *, that at every 
future exposure thè trôuble returns. At 
length these conditions are fastened onto 
the system, and thé sufferer undergoes 
the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some "doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications, and 
lints do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
Others give internai treatment exclu
sively,-and thus do not promptly relieve 
' è affected parts. ?

Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- 
•hysician, rightly regarded catarrh as a 
tloebk trouble, consisting of unpleasant 
locàl effects and their fundamental

as will

af, a - increase in that d 
599.25. Various 
of *73,447.46.

AH the conferences, with the exception 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island advamScd in their 
missionary givings.

--- ---------;

I THREE TEARS
- , --------r

hmd. But they were none the less sur
prised when they heard, to their soirtiw, 
that R. L. Borden and his party had 
obstructed tbe passing of the said agree
ment. Mr. Borden and his party have 
termed themselves the King's Loyal Op
position. They may,, pti, doubt, be loyal 
to their King; but surely they are not loy
al to their country. Mr. Borden and his 
party know djght well that reciprocity 
would be a primé factor in the prosperity

week.
rr*1- M KS^-SiR is viait-

ing
Miss I va MacDonald was taken ill at 

her home last week, and it was feared she 
woa taking fever, but Dr. Hay, of Chip- 

, Was summoned and she is now im
proving.

Mr*. L: J. Wathen, of Harcourt, is vist- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Miler, here.. c

m
WILSON’S BEACH FISHERMAN

PLUNGED TO,HIS DEATH
that cause more 
idney Trouble,I] Yours etc.,

ELECTOR AND FARMER. 
Kerry, Albert county, N. B., Aug. 17.

Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
i* one of those who know it. He writes:

"Fob over three years I Suffered from 
kidney disease. Fuat I thought I had 
sorained mv back, 6* suddenly the pain wouSrote? toMS of m^ck And it 

would be impossible for me to ttraighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
eche across the kidneys was always pres-

man
1

James Hqridereon KeR Overboard 
While Setting' Trawl—Was Sub
ject to Fite,

A.WS"HaC,h’~

MÊm
James Copeland, of Iron sound 

who has been ill at the Victoria Hospital 
fm ’"’-ne, died of Wood poiedh on

His remains were brought
fHE ANNEXATION CRY$

Harvey station
Harvey Station, Aug. 23—Harvesting 

operation* are, progressing favorably in thi* 
section, and the yield ot all kinda of grain 
will be above the average.

Word has just been received here that 
Charles Robison is lyipg ill of typhoid 
fever in a hospital at Lethbridge (Alta.) 
Mr. Robison went to Alberta early in the 
spring to spend the- summer working at 
the carpenter frade with hi. brother, Jeav- 
mg bis wife and family on his farm here.

Bev. R. A. and Mrs. Macdonald and 
child, 
been

causes, the latter having to-do With im
paired; general vitality. - 

His famous remedy, No, 26, is a com
bined cure tor catarrh. It consists 3 
tablets tube taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded solve.

Basal passages. The tablets go to the 
of the trouble and restore the system

iziSYtt’S-îsite* *■«!
the effects snd at the same time remove left this morning for St. John, where he 
the cause. No 26 does just that. will reside. He conducted a factory in

*0c for tire combined treatment. At Robinson street, and made springs, mat- 
mur druggist's, dr from Father Morriscy tresses and lounges. He removed all his 
Medicine Co., Lid., Montreal, Que. 100 equipment to St. John yesterday, and will

for some time, died

through to his home on Sunday and 
burial took place in the Baptist cemetery 
here Monday afternoon.

join the harvesters on the ex-

tiio, Aug. : 21.-°s#La
most froai.the

ed with one, 
everhosrd.

Sri of cnt,c fie and cloudy, and 
J’buT&eWtilld8
es, but they 1 ailed. 
Dr. Morse's Indian

(By Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture.)

“I have shown yon already that our trade is more with America 
than with Great Britain. Where then is the disloyalty? If to sell 
a few mote tons of hay or a few more pounds of butter to the States 
leads to annexation, why are we not annexed today? There never 
was a time when the people of Canada were mote contented or more 
determined to. keep Canada a separate nation in North America 
within the British empire than they are today.

“I tell these men who are crying ‘Annexation’ that if they can 
answer for themselves, I am préparéd to answer for the loyalty and 
patriotism of the farmers in Canada and that nothing will seduce us 
into annexation."

wn

IIm\

they 'enjéy
fichus7

west.CUlseat
» of this place, ia visiting • to

friend* at St. I

stisjwKfe**,..
i’-■ s

j . When making lemonade qne p£ the Rem
ind its attoidant on. may be peeled and 'nfl, through a 

)U,v.an<Laiÿ meat chopper with a small piece rof tile

’a “°» 'gtfiÆu^tSrer^1800^1 4e‘

im>■ ?

îdy, Dr. Morse’sm as too
Richmond (N. B,), who have 
ii»g their holidays here at the 

residence of Miss W. W. E. Smith, re
turned home last evening.

John Pagan, of New York, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Yçimg, are spending a few 
week* visiting relatives sn(l friends in this

, 3-J. C. Dalzell
and H1s e
in

K3 rrils, biliousness, inc 
headaches, and in p
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CUMBERLAND CO,Garbled Report Was 
c Circulated

6aî(i f 
!8ctrfeyJ 
/oêfsu I 

lot W Uil 
\&*.£h. 
£h£h.

L, ' Dr. G, N. Pearson 
Makes Rattling 

Speech
J. D. O’Connell's “Eight 

Cents-a-Dozen Eggs” 
Were Ancient

î \ 5y1•• r’.c ■'

ÏEIR WILL BE III LIKEXbï‘—.i

If,J a

V-tmnPronto Mai! and Empire 
Says It Did Premier 

1 an Injustice :
. .. .* *.i* Tl, :• .. . à ^

‘TT. ' - ■ ' ’ ^ . - V-c.

Canadian Press Telegraphed WANT HIGHER SALARIES 
the False Report to All
Parts Of Canada, and Now Many Favor Making Pastors’,Minimum 

Regrets it Was Imposed Pay $800 a Year, But No Action is
Taken — Temperance and Moral 

"P”"- Reform Report

f //,
Report at United Baptist Con

vention Shows Record 
Attendance

H. J. Logan, the Candidate, 
Meeting With Splendid 

Reception

s9SX
\'gEttf

7/%
RECIPROCITY POPULAR ,

Hr

Speaker Condemns False 
and Despicable Canvasses 
of Tories in Order to De
lude the Voters—Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney Makes Strong Plea 
for Reciprocity.

Rousing Meeting at Amherst Last 

Night—Saturday Night's Rally at 

River Hebert Very Enthusiastic— 
Hon, .Mr. Emmerson Made a Con

vincing Speech.

—tt--— w+WM'«.. . ■ppsn jpgppftppiipfti*
A POOR LOOK-OUT FOR THE BRIBER

■

& ±Toronto, Aug., 21—The Canadian Frees 
sent out to it» members last Tuesday night 
extracts from the Mail and Empire’s re
port of Sm

Bridgetown, N. S., Aug., 21—At the 
sion of the United Baptist convention this 
afternoon. Deacon Soley,. of Base River, 
urged that something be done to remove 
the stigma of small salaries. Deacon W. 

prime minister’s position in regard to re- A. rMorse protested against any assessment 
ciprokity. The Mall and Empire in its 'Of churches in the matter of pastors’ sal- 
issue of Aug. 17, says editorially, heading aries. ' The convention refused to refer
th“OurtrerportiofOPSeir Wdfrid^L^urier's tbe matter to e committee until some de- 
Simcoe' speech was somewhat condensed ‘ mte principle had been settled, 
towards the close. A part of hie reference The nominating committee reported as 
to the arbitration treaty between Great follows: Preacher of convention sermon,
ISaVtftSR Î5TV5 $£!* —a. «w a
late to the Knox-Fielding agreement. -L^aley.
Hence his remark that the arbitration The various standing committees for the â 
pact will lead to another agreement was year were named by the nom;oating 
so connected with what followed in the mittee
report as to leave the impression that he t> w t, .. , .prom oed another reciprocity agreement be- Yx” of Edmonton re
tween the United States and Canada. ^ 5 the Baptls‘convention of Weet-

“One paragraph of our editorial com- e™ Çtnada, was introduced, 
ment on this perhaps was based on this *• ®, ““ the.1fttfndan« at
confusion.' We very much regret to have m _ ,, , ^ , t- e as tht>mrge‘îi.y «'

;SW,a; Sf l*™"r * «MW». » “• ai tel! of Taxation « and Rate lor

nîvarvs s ssti iaT&M&fisSS Wi,er *•
sssrisrsMz *sr?”>5^? Bnmerson•»«««»«• >
m it. i-pod.. m.nq.i traLniit, boiSL. “ morrow Ni^hl- Foor Men lleavi-

Mrs. If. A. Rhodes undertakes to build c___ , . n,.
the manual training building as a memorial 1 ly 11116(1 lOr MBdlldg RluC 0(1 
to her late husband. , - — . -L C R. Tram.

G. T. P. TO OPERATE N. B.
SECTION THIS FALL

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 21—The campaign 
in Cumberland is getting hot. The Liberal 
party ia thoroughly organized and in 
splendid fighting shape. Last week Mr. 
Logan made a tour of the Parrsboro shore 
and wound up his trip at River Hebert 
on Saturday night, where in conjunction 
with R. S. Carter, M. P. P., and Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson,he addressed a mass meeting 
in the drill shed. The meeting was of the 
most enthusiastic character, all the speak
ers receiving magnificent receptions.

Hon. Mr. Emerson referred to the fact 
that he nad spent his boyhood days in 
River Hebert, and drew a vivid word pic
ture of tbe prosperity that existed under 
the old reciprocity treaty, when hundreds 
of vessels ploughed the head waters of 
Cumberland Basin, carrying the products 
of the farm, the forest, the mines and the 
quarries to the American market.

Mr. Logan dealt forcibly with the reci
procity issue. He showed that the people 
of River Hebert, and that particular sec
tion, had three things to export, hay, 
lumber and its by-products and coal. The 
reciprocity pact had settled the coal ques
tion inasmuch, as it had defined what 
slack coal was, and which under the old 
regulations’ had frequently to pay the 
maxium rate of duty.

The reciprocity pact removed that duty 
on laths and boards and was a decided ad
vantage to all lumber operators as the 
American market and the American mar
ket alone took such products of the mill.

He pointed to the fact that hundreds 
of tons of last year’s hay was stored in 
the bams on account of the excessive duty 
charged by the United StiTtes.

He drove his argument home with tell
ing force and received a splendid recep
tion, when he closed with an eloquent ap
peal for support.

Tonight he addressed the liberal Club 
in Amherst. The meeting was called for 
the liberal headquarters, but the, roo 
proved altogether too small and an 
joummemt was made to the parish hall. 
Mr. Logan spoke for nearly two hours 
and held the close. attention of the audi
ence throughout his address. It is -R safe 
statement to make that every man in the 
hall left the building an earnest advocate 
of this great measure.

The hearts of the Cumberland Liberals 
were further Cheered by the announce
ment that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would in
clude Amherst in his itinerary, and would 
speak in Amherst on Saturday afternoon, 
Sept. 2, going to Moncton from this town. 
He will cross from Charlottetown to Pug- 
wash, then to Amherst and then to Monc-

Wilfrid Laurier’s speech at 
Simcoe. That report has been used as the 
basis for a good deal of criticism of the

;
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 21—There 

enthusiastic meeting of the Liberal work- 
era of Sussex town and parish in the 
party’s headquarters tonight and splendid 
addresses were made by Dr. G. N. Pear
son, Hon. Frank Sweeney and others.

There was no doubt of the favor in 
which reciprocity was held by those 
«at. The speech of Dr. Pearson

was an

» TO BALANCE CANADA’S TRADEAnnouncement at 
Moncton Council pres-

waa rar
markable for its practical common sense 
flavor, and he was cheered again and 
again as he showed how false the argu
ments of J. D. O'Connell were, and how 
much he attempted to deceive the eleo- • 
tors by his protestations that he was 
speaking as a Liberal against reciprocity.

One of O’Connell’s favorite argumenta 
was the low price of eggs in the American 
market as against the favorable prides in 
Canada. O’Connell had told the people 
that he had bought hundreds of thousands 
of eggs in the United States for six and 
eight cents per dozen, but what he did 
not tell them was that the eggs were in
tended for the manufacture of his shoe 
polish, which required rotten eggs for 
that purpose.

Dr. Pearson showed this up amid the 
cheers and laughter of the audience, and 
he said if O'Connell had been alive to his 
business interests he could have bought 
thousands of tidozeus of condemned cold, 
storage eggs that had been condemned by 
the Montreal health authorities.

Tbe business men of Canada ptibuld vigorously support the 
effort now being put forth to make the conditions of trade between 
the United States and Canada more equitable. In the year .ending 
March 31, 1911, we imported goods to tbe value of $284,934,739 from 
the United States. Over a hundred and thirty-one million dollars’ 
worth of this total was duty-free goods, such as raw cotton, rubber, 
wool, coal, and many other things needed by our manufacturers.

Because of the huge tariff wall standing in the way of any re
turn trade we were able to export only $103,922,223 of Canadian 
goods to the United States.

These figures do not indicate a healthy condition of business. 
The disparity in volume between what we buy from the States and 
what we sell is too great. One of two things must be happening : 
either a large part of the United States imports represents new 
American investments in Canada, or the exports of Canada to other 
countries must he used to pay our debts in the United States.

It has. been Mr. Fielding ’e constant aim to balance Canada’s 
trade with the United States. He sees that we must continué to 
draw frem that country vast quantités of raw materials and of 
manufactured goods that it is mot convenient or profitable, even be
hind the shelter of the tariff, to make in the Dominion because our 
consumption is still relatively small. He wants to pay for these 
importations by a greatly increased export of Canada’s natural pro
ducts. Thé removal 0f the United States tariff on the chief products 
of the farm, the forest, the fisheries, and the mine gives an oppor
tunity to do what the Finance Minister has long regarded as essential 
to the continued prosperity of the country.

A trade one.-sided as to permit us toi send only $103,000,000 
worth of CamxdSitl '£bods to a country whose goods we tiny to the 
extent of $284,000,000 in twelve months; needs to be- placed on a 
sounder basis. The business men of Canada should do everything 
possible to enable the farmer, the lumberman, the fisherman and the 
miner to adjust the balance. Five years after reciprocity goes into 
force Canada will export two hundred million dollars’ w.orth of her 
products every year to the United States, and will still have all the 
surplus foodstuffs that Britain now takes to ship across the Atlantic.

To those who fear that the increase of our exports to the United 
States will predispose Canadians to annexation let ns put this 
question:

Is Canada less devoted to the Empire now than she was in 1897 
when Fielding's first tariff was brought in?

Every honest man will admit that the ties of affection and loyal
ty are far stronger now than they were in 1897. Fourteen years ago 
Canada’s total trade—imports, exports and re-exports—within the 
Empire was $113,909,000. Last year it was $283,767,000. Fourteen 
years ago Canada’s total trade with the United States in imports, 
exports and re-exports was $111,022,000. Last year it was $404,137,-
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Additional Terminal L a n d 
Also Arranged For 

at Meeting
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:
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OUEEHM Aoadia’e Financial Statement.
The treasurer’s report wae read by Rev. „ -

A. Goboon. The trust funds now amount Moncton, N. B., Aug. 21. At a tionfer- 
to $398,540. The capital of the G. Y. ence between the city council and G. T. 
Payzant fund for theology is now $105,000; en8™eere tonight matters in connec- 
the residence for college men shows a de- tron wlt'1 the ®- T. P. terminals here 
licit of $105; Acadia seminary shows a de- dealt wlth and terms agreed upon,
ficit of $3,089, caused by tbe partial clos- Dçstnrt Engineer A. M. Boillon and Reel
ing of the seminary on account of typhoid d*“t Eaf’“e" h ^h^ton-Were pre$." 
outbreak. During Ihe year $9,007 has been 61,1 °? behalf of G. T. P.. "The council 
received on the 75th anniversary fund. *8reed to supply water to the railway for 
The residence for college women show» a ™teen years for ten cents, nine cents, 
surplus of $289., Horton Collegiate Acad- fev*n f*d * half «ut«. P<* thousand gal- 
ern* shows a surplus of $17.42 »n a year's five-year pernods respectively,
business exceeding $15,000. The assets of Tim G. T. P. requires - twenty acres of 
the board amount to $209,460, in lead, “e ««Ys| land for yard and shops and 
buildings, furnishing, etc., and trust funds W council agreed to accept $125 per acre, 
amounting to $598,640. tae engineers agreeing to recommend this

The liabilities ace: Note of. campus im- a”î?/mtk _ _ 
provement, $1,000; bank overdraft, $l,t$2. . °e ,T- ”• asked ror a fixed valua-

The Rev. A. Cohoon moved a commit- too”> “d “ W1M dea’ded to the-price
tee on pastorate supply, registration and p^5, „ . d „ „ 18 pf taxation,
oversigtvt whose duties shall be to examine ^,Dl*8nft Enpof» Bullion stated that the 
credentials of incoming ministers and as- Q- T- £■ intended having trains running 
siet churches in settling pastors. Churches th» section of the line this fail,
seeking pastors are urged to consult this vhile Resident Engineer Wheaton stated 
committee. , that plana were now being prepared for a

The committee on temperance and moral f«nT' serv,“ oamy cars to complete
...___reported through Rév. W. R. Rob-i the connecting link at LAis until the
inson. The report noted the portions of, Quebec bndge m built. ............
■the maritime provinces under some form! Ibstrict Engineer BoiHpn stated it was 
of legislation and stated that fully 750,-i intention of the G. T. P. to advertise
000 of the inhabitants of these provinces ! Moncton as a manufacturing centre with 
live and flourish without a single dollar a Ww afereatmg traffic tot th* road, 
of revenue from the licensed saloon. T“f S!ty_,couunc” accepted the tenders

U of C. E. Fish, Newcastle, for the

STMttB THIN Once a Conservative and Sorry 
for It.

He reminded them that up to three and 
a ljalf years ago he had been a life-long 
Conservative, and with others of his party 
staunch supporters of reciprocity, 
was inclined in View of the present dis
honest, insincere and inconsistent attitude 
of the present Conservative leaders to lie 
ashamed of the fact that he had been 
ever once of that party.

He ridiculed the cry of disloyalty which 
, sounded ill from the lips of those who 
had striven against a Canadian navy, 
built and manned by Canadians.

Amid cheers, he reminded the audience 
that Borden had allied himself with Monk 
and Bourassa, who had opposed the send
ing of troops to South Africa, and who 
were opposing Canada assisting in the de
fence of her own trade and her own coast. 
As a contrast lie read the utterances of 
loyalty at Three Rivers made Ely Dr. Be
laud, the new minister, as reported by the 
Tory Montreal Star.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney.

EVER EOR MEAN He
ad

Meetings Largely Attended-by 
Liberals and Conservatives 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill Assists 
in Campaign. ■

Jemseg, Aug, 23—The Liberal meetings 
being held this week are proving the most 
successful that have ever been held in 
Sunbury and Queens.

Large and enthusiastic gatherings greeted 
Col..; McLean at Newcastle on Monday, 
Young’s Cove on Tuesday, and at Jemseg 
yesterday.

v One feature of Col. McLean’s meetings 
is that the Liberal and Conservative ladies 
combine to make them pleasant and en- 
joyaMe by providing refreshments and 
bringing baskets of delicious eatables. 
After the speeches, tables were spread 
about the ground and everyone present wai 
invited to partake of the generous hos
pitality. The ladies of Newcastle served 
cake with ice cream, and a novel feature 
of this political meeting was the active in
terest taken by ladies belonging to Con
servative families.

There is one thing an outsider is struck 
with and that is the particular attention 
that is played by Col. McLean to the chil
dren. They are provided with flags and 
ice cream and delicious lemonade.

It must be remarked that Col. McLean 
has not provided these treats at election 
time only because last year he gave through 
the counties of Sunbury and Queens a 
series of tea socials. At that time no elec
tion was expected for three years to oome.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill first addressed the 
meeting at Young’s Cove on Tuesday, this 
being the first political speech ever made 
by him.

At Jemseg Dr. JudsOn Hetherington 
spoke on reciprocity. He referred particu
larly to the nonsense put up by Tory 
speakers y that the enlarged trade would 
mean that the people would turn, traitors.

Mr. McCaskill spoke at Jemseg on the 
importance of a reciprocity agreement in" 
the_ interest of peace and intercourse be
tween the United States and Canada. The 
agreement he defined as simply a proposal 
by tyo governments looking to the re
moval of the taxes upon the people. That 
the agreement qpuld be so seriously op
posed Ely the special interests of Toronto 
and Montreal is an indication that they 
believe that they should not lie called up
on to pay the taxes. They insist that this 
tax be continued upon the people arid at 
the same time plan, how they can add to 
the burden.

t'y The Mane is one between the people and 
1 the special interests. ’The argument which 

has been advanced by Mr, Borden against 
it that the free list proposed by tile Demo
crats Would give Canada the advantages 
that we would enjoy under reciprocity. 
This argument has been rendered void by 
the veto af President Taft.

Instead of* attacking the agreement on 
its economical side he expresses the fear 
that if the people are allowed a larger 
freedom of trade they will lose their na
tionality. ,

Mr. McCaskill considered that recipro
city would be of special importance 
Agricultural sections of the meritiffi

ton.

JAMES LOWELL 
CONFIDENT 01 

LIBERAL VICTORY

Hon* Frank Sweeney, in his striking 
speech of half an hour, held the audience 
for every minute clinching argument after 
argument in favor of reciprocity. He ask
ed the people if they wanted to go for
ward losing representation every decade, 
as at present, or whether they would re
turn to the good old days of reciprocity 
when trade Was splendid and money 
plentiful.

Mr. Sweeney's speech was of too

structing of a pipe line in connection with 
At this morning’s session. Rev. Edwin the reservoir. Fish’s figures

Crowell, D.D., reported for the commit- ! J^®rc $12,924.50. There were three other 
tee on union with the Disciples of Christ. < ranging_as high at $35,000.
This committee advised that the policy of i . , ur ®e.or8e and Fred Bell fontaine 
co-operation on home mission fields and ; do*in Manning^ rod John Petitpaa, ar- 
tbrough the interchange of fraternal dele- ; !eeL?d_SaL^5day at J°ries siding by
gates he continued. ; £• C: £■ °fl”ere J°nes “4 Dunphy, were

Rev, I. W. Porter explained that this > °r three months in jail by
eo-operation on home miseion fields looks: p?l)ce Magistrate Kaye today -on a charge 
to the providing of pastoral care for small j of4^ah rf aJfam' . -
churches of both bodies which might not, Hon: ■«L Emmerson will open his
otherwise be parried on. I caropa,®n Wednesday night with a pub ic

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, DP, urged that1 mating in the Grand Opera House. The 
no arrangements be entered into which ^>eaker^wiU include Mr Emmerson, Hon.
may in any way hamper the work pf Bmmerson held an organization ™™:

Eng in his committee rooms liere this af-

Better Salaries Advocated.
000.

We see here a far greater expansion of Canada’s trade with the 
United States than within, the Empire. Yet that, expansion was co
incident with the drawing closer of the Imperial tie. Why should a 
still further increase of our export trade to the United States make 
us disloyal?

Business men dealing daily with business men and business 
houses in the United States should ask themselves that question. If 
they do so honestly and give an honest answer the annexation bogey 
will have no terror for them.—Toronto Globe.

Tuesday, Aug. 22.
James Lowell, who was in the city 

terday spoke most confidently of the Lib
eral outlook in St. Jofyn city and coun
ty. The people are not at all deceived by 
the disloyalty cry, and are considering re
ciprocity as a purely business proposition, 
which will benefit the farmers, fishermen 
and lumbermen, and thereby bring bene
fit to tbe city as well.

- __ Com
prehensive a character to be condensed in 
a few paragraphs, but he aroused his 
hearers to a pitch of enthusiasm seldom 
equalled.

Sussex liberals are out in force every 
night doing splendid work for the 
of reciprocity and for the victory of Dr. 
McAlister on election day.

Tonight at Norton there was a splendid 
audience to hear A. B. Copp, M. P.P. The 
hall was loyally decorated with flags and 
bunting and there was all the enthusiasm 
that is usual in this stronghold of Liberal
ism.

yes-

I

cause

■ST. JOHN STATISTICS IN 
BUILDING OPERATIONSTHE DAIRY INTERESTS !Baptists. ,

The committee on minimum paetors . 
salaries reported through E. M. Sipprell i 
of St. John. The committee endorsed the |
principle of the proposition of Rev, J. W. j flTHOlIrt Til 1/
Brown, that an effort be made to increaae! \ I HI 11 . I 111 K 
pastors’ salaries to a minimum of eight U I HUllU I liLIX 
hundred dollars and a parsonage. Dr.
Brown, then presented his plan. He had 111 I’ll IT TIlT
examined the salaries of 216 pastors in the A Ml II I I IHI"
convention. The average salary of Bap- HDUU I I ML
list ministers is $699.31; 146 pastors receive *
less, than $800 salary; 37 pastor» receive
$1.000; over 70 receive $800 or over. It jl I /1 il uf) A TIC
will require $25,800 to bring up all pastors j . HHIhN N| 1111 It
salaries up to $800. Dr. Brown proposed t MILL 11 I lUllUU
that the entire membership of the Baptist | 
churches p§y a subscription of at least |
20 cents per member to create a” fund to _ . . ■ . >//, A
supplement all salaries now below the rfOVldBIIQB AUtOîTIObllô OWfîCf 
minimum. All churches receiving aid from j n u .Al , , . n, , ...
this fund are to raise not less than $500j 08VS HC WOUluD t nlSK HIS
and a tree house/ The treasurers of de- as ^U' « A : r u J
nominational funds are to be the custod- mâCilinC A^31f1 iOf 1111110"
^1it8Æri^n£uto\ertapro: red Dollars-No More for
sible for bringing this subject before each y. V
church in the association. Dr. Brown 11 I ill. ‘ 
eloquently urged that the denomination
rise to the full obligation of their reapon- Thursday, Aug 24.
sibility to deal justly by their pastors. He, That the toad from Fredericton to Fred- 
urged that the honor and the reputation erictori Junction waa positively the very 
of the denomination ia involved in the worst over which they had ever traveled 
matter. No pastor can do his best work waa the opinion frankly expressed by a 
while he is crainped as to the necessities party of motorists who arrived in the city 
of life. Dr.- Brown says be has bfecome yesterday afternoon after a ride which 
eognikrot fef facts .touching the conditions they woulfi not care' to repeat, 
under which some pastors are living which, | The party consisted of Mr, and Mrs. S. 
if told, would rouse indignation on the J Briggs, Miss Dorothy Briggs, Dr. and 
part of the people. He showed that the Mrs. James Perkins and the chauffeur, 
average amount contributed towards the They came (rom their home in Providence 
pastors’ stipends by the Methodists of (R- I ) via Hpulton (Me.), Woodstock and 

e prov- Eastern Canada was $6.19 per member. Fredericton, in a big seven passenger tour- 
mces rod would remove any of the dis- If this amount was given by the Baptists ing car, and on' their arrival registered at
abilities under which these provinces have many of the small salaries would be raised the Victoria hotel.
labored since confederation. to the. tmriimmn proposed, apart from ally During the journey over the Hazén roads

His addresses at both Young’s Cove outside help. Mr. Briggs was seriously concerned for the
and Jemseg were listened to with great in- i, Dr.'Brown’» proposition was seconded safety of his car and stated that he would
t“rest and attention and were devoted $o by the Rev. A. G. Barton, of Springhill, not risk an automobile over that stretch
a careful study of the economical queetiori. who added valuable information concern- of highway again for $100.

The people of both sections are greatly ing the methods being worked in England ah’- Perkins used some-pretty strong ad- 
in tereeted in the discussion rod ask many to increase pastors’ salaries. jectives m telling what Be thought about
; estions. Rev. C. Goodepeed urged that the wisest the roads, and even then seemed to feet

Col. McLean is greatly encouraged and possible consideration given to this mat- .that he bad not done full justice to the 
utisfied by the reception he has received, tier if it takes a week to do it. subject. I

Ï
Dr. McAlister, Frank Freeze and others 

are speaking tonight at Hatfield’s Point, 
and E. H. McAlpiqe and A. E. Pearson 
at Mechanic Settlement. In this latter 
place a Tory meeting had been advertised, 
but when the speakers learned that Mc- 
Alpine and Pearson would be on hand 
they changed their base of action.

The Tones of Kings-Albert are striving 
to make it appear that Fowler’s chances 
of victory are good. They lose sight of the 
fact that Dr. McAlister has looked after 
the public works and public services of 
the county better than any representative 
King*-Albert ever had, and that he has 
been winning friends every since the day 
he defeated Geo. W. Fowler in 1908.

The building statistics for the priridpsl 
cities of Canada as published by the Finan
cial Post oL,Canada show an increase of 
$17,000,000 over the corresponding period 
of last year, which is equal to about 28 
per cent. Among the twenty-eight cities 
from which the statistics were prepared 
only eight show a decrease, and but for 
this the increase would have been about 
$3,600,000 greater or a percentage in ex
cess of 33 1-3.

The city of St. John shows a decrease of 
$59,100, or 19.7 per cent, the figures for 
this year (January to July) being $240,000 
and for the same months last year $299,100. 
Of the eight cities showing a decrease St. 
John shows the least, the next in order 
being Fort William, with a decrease of 
$120,230.

Tringa county for many years was the banner dairy county of 
this province, and is yet for that matter. Naturally Kings and Albert 
are splendidly adapted for dairying and mixed farming generally,

But what these counties need more than anything else is 
Reciprocity, which will provide the biggest market possible for the 
products of the dairy, for butter and cream and cheese, and all the 
other products of the farm.

Reciprocity will, give us free entry into the United States mar
ket for all these things, and instead of the local market being clogged 
by local products the farmer will enjoy a steady demand at all times 
for all that he has to sell, and so can plan ahead and enlarge his 
operations with the assurance that he can always dispose of his pro
ducts at good pri

Nothing would so stimulate dairy farming 
ing would build up New Brunswick’s agriculi 
larger market. Vote for reciprocity and prosperity. The, Conserva
tives know well enough that Sir John Macdonald strove to obtain 
reciprocity and that Borden is now an ally of Bourassa. They ifierely 
talk about disloyalty to cover up the* weakness of their own case. 
They know reciprocity is going to beat them.

t'jfl

1
:
i '

a.ces. rsas reciprocity. Noth- 
tural counties like the OMETTE HOUSE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
jK’k

THE PRICE OF HAY ml
m

The average price the fariner 
received for his bay in Mon
treal from January to June, 
1911, was $11.76 per ton. The 
highest price was $13.60.

The average in New York 
for the same period was $23.76 
—the highest $30.00.

The average in Chicago was 
$18.00—the highest $23.60.

Compare the average prices: 
Mont. N. Y. Chicago 
$11.76 $23.76 $18.00

Does the Canadian farmer 
want access to the New York 
and Chicago markets?

■ .Thursday, Aug 34.
Ononette, a suburban. resort along the 

line of the C. P. R., near this city, wae 
the scene of a serious fire about 2.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when the fine two- 
story summer residence owned and occu
pied by W. V. Hatfield, was completely 
destroyed by fire. The origin of the blaze 
is unknown as there was no one in the 
house at the time the fire started. At Doom 
Mr. Hatfield’s family left the house to 
spend the afternoon at the shore and they 
were enjoying themselves wheh they 
noticed the bright reflection cast by the 
flames.

Attempts to check the fire proved futile 
for the flames spread so rapidly that those 
who gathered had scarcely a chance to gave 
any of the furniture. It is expected that 
the loss will be nearly covered by insur
ance, as Mr. Hatfield carried $1,500 on the 

.house and $500 on the furniture. The fire 
was very spectacular, the reflection cast 
by the flames being seen several miles 
away. . >

mBRITAIN EWERS BORDER J *

II

18(Evening Time*.)
The Times quotes today on its first 

page an article from the London Spectator 
which disposes mbst effectually ofthe dis
loyalty cry of the Canadian Canservativee.
The Spectator bluptly tells Mr. Borden 
and his party that ”it is childish to say 
to Canadians that, if they rod Americans 
both become richer through pew oppor
tunities of trading with each other, Can
ada will be guilty of a disloyal act to 
Great Britain.”

The London Spectator would nôt pub
lish such* a statement if it believed that 
reciprocity threatened imperial interests, 
fo- though it leans to free trade it is a 
Unionist journal. It merely states a f*et, 
which is so obvious that one-wonders how ’great among the nations.

a responsible party leader or party paper 
can have the hardihood to pretend that 
the loyalty cry has any proper place in 
this campaign.

We may go a step further, rod point 
out, as the Montreal Witness does, that 
those who are entitled to speak for Eng
land—Sir Edward Grey, Lord Haldane, 
Mr. Lloyd-George, the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Asquith, Lord Avebury, and hundreds of 
other representative, distinguished men, 
have declared with enthusiasm for the 
reciprocity agreement. , .

No intelligent rod reasonable English
man would deny to Canada. the freedom 
of commercial intercourse which Britain 
herself maintains, and Which baa made her '

to the

II

;

'

—Montreal Herald.
:i;
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MEET
►AIGN CANVASSES
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vanned that because Canada 
bounty the reciprocity bill a 
jected or amended. But thé 
the United States and those i 
-operating with hhn vary pi 
the ground that the agreemei 
as it had been made with 
minutera.

| re-
of

CO
took

The agreement, as so made, wae aonrav- 
*4 py both houses of the United States 
congress without any change. Thereat not” 
a lint : or word in it touching the abor
tion of the bounty The abolishing of the 
bounty has never been thought of by the 
Canadian government. I have never heard 
a proposal to abolish, the,bounty except 
ia the statements made by the epnceit’oh

ASbab:
pply to Porto Rioo. * , T
With regard to Porto Rico, when that 

island was a Spanish colony we had a large 
trade Vith it. After the conquei 
United States, this .trade- wae. ver 
ly affected. By the agreement $ 
we are able to restore to thiaj
considerable part of the trade . _____
lost. The tariff concession* set forth in 
the agreement DO apply to Porto Rico 
rod, therefore, under the agreement, THE 
FISH OF CANADA WILL BE ADMIT
TED FREE INTO THE MARKETS OF 
PORTO RICO.

I have given several samples of the man
ner in which this agreement is misrepre
sented in important points, to all who 
Wish to inteligently consider the.question 
I would say—carefully examine the agree-

s&s&susaeto w$s 
as *r.rs.“„rr*»sa,c*:;
State Knox, on the part of the United

ÏS'&ÏT
’itSï snsrÆaaft’îtt.
standing of any kind in this matter. The 
whole .transaction is to tie found in these 
letter*, They speak, for themselves. .

trove referred.

>

Youfs faithfully. - 
W. S. FIELDING,

Halifax, July 18, Ml

tt

NAILS
STANDARD ! 
D ABOUT HIM

\\

1st. John Standard, having no fault to

P® early start, tbe Crocket party hoped tp

liandtrfl thisTkSMungrAtherton htadf/

o not suppose I ought to take notice of 
». v-I<Vregard tjo pSfs ahnexatiro story,
I gntifqated from an American College, 
to practice my profession *s I might have 
settled down among my own people, 

fears ago I removed from Fredericton to 
Ian citizenship. I have never at any time 
Tnkee flag. I am .à Camiflian first, arid

il nomination id York has created the 
id has had a depressing effect on tories. 
r was a surprise even to Liberals and is 
i Arm hold in thé country districts..

in York county was the opinion express- 
norning. Dr. Atherton, he- said, had a 
ihia, together with J>i* jrtrong peraonaljty 
•rity will bring him a large Conservative 
he had talked with Conservatives who 

f would voté for Dr. Atherton.

NOW TO ÙIRRÏ 
SAYS TRIS FIRMER

I •

°£ Canada; therefore, if they were loyal 
to ^heir country, they would not havè op- 
posed it in siich a feckless manner as they
have done................. . ■ A

it is not hard to see 
tha,t-.par(iy and power are what Mr. Bor
den is after, not at all the welfare of Can
ada. And further, ft is not difficult to 
see , Hr. Borden’s reason for obstructing 
reciprocity. He knows very well if Can
ada had reciprocity with .the United States 
that, the people of Canada would lift de
lighted with the result and the benefit 
they wônld: receive through free», (fade, 
and that the government that obtained 
reciprocity for Canada would gabr the ap
plause bf the people; rod as the proper 
time for the federal election is not cue 
for a year hence, Mr. Borden must h«’ve 
thought it best to nip, so far as he was 
able, the bud before it matured, so that 
the people of Canada would not hâve the 
benefit of freer trade a year previous to 
the election. Now it is up to the people, 
and it is in their hands to hold cn to 
what the government has obtained farC 1 

: them, namely, reciprocity.
[ : Tours etc.,

ELECTOR AND FARMER.
Kerry, Albert county, N. B., Aug. 17.

S&

ATION CRY
’, Minister of Agriculture.) .

our trade to more xrith Amerl# 
then to the disloyalty? If to sell 
lore pounds of batter te the Statflf 
not annexed today? There never 
l&da were fflore contented or more 
parate nation in North America 
tj are today.
ing ‘Annexation’ that if they can 
tred to answer for the loyalty and 
to and that nothing will seduos as

r d
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Money and You Takes Your Choice. ”Cpnservative condemnation I <- 
reference ,„d Mr. Borden’s

EHEHE
for sane and dispassionate same kind of stuff as that contributed to “The Star” and otherTmT 
which to meet the pro- reciprocity organs by Mr. Whidden Graham, of New York, who |n* 
policy in matters of trade his own forced admission under oath, is the hired agent of the United 

and in building u9 the port of st. John States trusts in their fight against reciprocity.
it the Atlantic -termines of But in its news columns, which the political editor apparS^ 

transcontinental railways. does not censor, “The Star” prints altogether different matter. 1 r 
i It is, doubtless, a diverting spectacle to instance, here are some extracts from its regular New York r. 

behold Alderman Wigmore, and Recorder respoudence in yesterday’s paper:
Baxter, and the Honorable Mr. Maxwell, 
and the pessimistic Dr. Daniel, and the 
verbose Mr. Powell, all engaged in saving 
the flag, all taking fire from the pure 
flame of patriotism that burns within them 
—for campaign purposes—but the people 
of this country, and the people of this 
province, are too soundly Canadian, too 
proud of their country, too confident of its 
future, too well acquainted with the uni
versal and sterling quality of its patriot
ism, to be led away from the main issue 
of the campaign by sueh fatuous drum
beating as was heard when the Consewa- 
tive campaign was opened Wednesday 
evening.

ifP—.—,---omake Mi
f°r *• - I

i

Pood lew which the United 
a few years ago, placed her

“inf- ray) w to; agr

- «r«nk
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The t

seek to supply the market with unpalat
able and injurious foodstuffs. At present 
he is engaged in defending his officW posi-

book on “Food. and Their Adulteration.” 
m" The origin and history of each important 

article of food are interestingly and plainly 
described, the methods of manufacture 
stated, the chemical and dietary aspects 
noted, the. standard of purity indicated, 
and the common adulteration pointed out 
and denounced. It is a book that food 
caterers should not, try to do without. 
Some public philanthropist should present 
a copy to all cooks, and all who wish to 

their health should

morning co

Lftru* „ »,
ernment, and that when this has been 
confirmed by Hon. Mr. Pugsley the pur
chase will be completed. The lot in ques
tion consists of 160 feet on Prince William 
street, immediately south of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia building, and extending back 
to Canterbury street. This fine parcel of 

' land is at the disposal of the government 
for $40,000, and as it includes the Bayard 
building, It will be agreed that the p#ee 
is a most reasonable one.

If this site should be selected,
practically settled, if woultj. meet 

with very general approval, because' of M

sentatsves are quickly responsive to pi 
Opinion. So much for that.

Now, let Conservatives be asked these 
questions WSm 

Was Si

f cent a w 
Notices of 

tS cents for
“Fears of late have been expressed in banking circles here that 

in view of the increased consuming capacity of the American people 
export trad» in the products of the farms, especially of foodstuffs 
must severely decline, and that, in turn a point would gradually be 
reached at which the United States would be compelled in a la-e e 
way to pay gold for her imports.

wThe increasing density of population in the fanning districts 
the establishment of industries in them, and the gradual municipal 
zation of the Western sections MUST GRADUALLY REDUCE THE 
AREA AVAILABLE FOR FARM PRODUCTS, WHILE AT THE 
SAME TIME TENDING TO INCREASE CONSUMPTION.

“THE ORDERS FOR CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES SECURED 
BY THE RAILROAD EQUIPMENT SHOPS LAST WEEK WERE 
LARGER THAN AT ANY SIMILAR TIME IN A MONTH, and 
mean the placing of contracts for about 100,000 tons of finished 
steel products with the mills in the course of a week or two. The 
car orders alone will call for about 60,009 tons of steel plates, struct 
rural shapes, car wheels and axles. In addition to contracts placed 
for 6,700 cars by other roads, orders have been placed for over 30 
cars by the Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railroad, including 20 
stock cars and 10 refrigerator cars, with the Mount Vernon Car 
Company.’*—Montreal Herald.

and Deaths, .
Sir John Macdonald a traitor and 

an annexationist when he advocated a re
ciprocity TREATY, of a much 
sweeping character than the present agree
ment, in 1884 and in 1880?

Was Sir John Thompson disloyal, when, 
'in his address to the electors of Antigon- 
ish in 1891, speaking for the Conservative 
government of which he was a member, he 
advocated a reciprocity treaty?

Was Sir Charles Tapper a separationist 
and a danger to the Empire, when, in hie 
speech in the House of Commons in 1891, 
he told of the Conservative government's 
attempts to secure a reciprocity treaty, and

in

ofImportent Notice
All remittances must be sent by post more

I office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Co 
pany.
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the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
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The following agents are authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
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I
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as now

niïwSSw buL:rir^fi.___

j When certain methods of cold storage or ; Commons in favor of the reciprocity treaty
1 of presenting foods with chemical germi- “ *n|lra °* tbe sovernment to wWch the Conservative government of the
[eide. are not directly injurious, they are erect jnthout delay a fine modern post of- d„y was tempting to nagotiate,
so indirectly by destroying the flavor of or y ot 8t' John and Mowing in Conservative leaders sought a re-
the food, making it unpslateble. This, *enenJ b“Jd' ciprodty TREATY, a very much more
he shows to be a matter of extreme in, ^ t bi“*”« arrangement - than the present
porteuse, not merely because it mare the ™ 11 hae 1)6611 felt trade agreement, under which each ebuntry
pleasures of the table, but because unpata- *°r 1 ong bme *at Present p06t °f" will retain complete liberty to cb-ng- its
table food does not stimulate the digestive J-e 18 inadequate for the greatly increae- tariff at will, and at the shortest notice,
glands to proper activity. The value of ed bu,me" d°“* ™ st- cJobn' ! nd *** Of course, thinking liberals, and think- 
many of the foods is eondlmental rather cour8e of tlle Minister of Publie Works ing ejecto„ generally, thoroughly realize 
then nutritive. To destroy the flavor of m 96cun°8 tb“ large »nd new build- that the Conservative shouting about 
these, as is so often done, is fetal to their ^*c,ty 18,11 1)6 beertiry appredat- i^ty a„d disloyalty is only intended to
vriue. The process of soaking oysters in edby *“ atisens. cover up the fear and the weakness of the

Together with the news about the new Conservative machine, which, finds itself 
port office come, «other announcement, in thi, campaign without Zy real pUt- 
to the effect that a new suction dredge ■’

THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE
Mr. Taft has completely disregarded 

the clear mandate and voice of the peo
ple in vetoing the wool tariff. The tariff 
that the Congress sought to modify was 
the most disliked end indefensible of ell 
the Payne-Aldrich iniquity. Mr, Wood, 
tbe president of the Woolen Association, 
Compared it in the oare with which it 
had been constituted with the constitu
tion of the United Statee; but the peo
ple damned it with unmistakable enthusi
asm. Never was an executive act per
formed in a democratic country that so 
neglected and defied the general senti
ment.

I

THERE IS HO OTHER WAYHonesty to poMic life 
Measeres hr the mstotel

(Toronto Globe.)
President Taft has vetoed the farmers' 

free list .bill sent up to him by congress 
for Ms assent. The members of congress 

Mr. Borden argues in similar fashion in have failed to pass the bill over his veto, 
seeking to express the voice of the “in- These two moves on the chess board of

=•"-«“ «*■>«. KS-ïtXÏM,
He cannot be blind to the popular demand least. They utterly destroy the Conserva
tor relief from excessive taxes; yet at the tive argument that had Canada “sat tight’’ 
bidding of the “interests” he insists that Democrats would have been able to
». — k-sw-n I« •
democracy like that of Canada the rule prohibitive duties on Canadian farin pro
of the people is more real and pervasive duets enuring the United States, 
than he imagines. In every way he tries The Democrats and insurgent Republi-

-» »i ««a », ^ u... spdrsvja.t sres
Republicans that if the fanner was to be 

Nothing would more quickly tend to subjected to the free competition of Can
adian natural products he. should have the 
right to buy, duty free, the things used 
largely on the farm. The bill proposed 
the removal of all duties on flour and 

voeatee. Were the people to surrender fresh and prepared meats on agricultural
implements, lumber,- lathe, and other for- 
'est products; leather and leather goods; 
wire fencing; cotton ties, required largely 
in the cotton-growing regions of the

south, and other articles used largely hy 
farmers all over the Union. The pi, 
“agricultural implements” was criticized 
as so vague that under it every tool or 
machine used on the farm, from a hoe to 
a thrashing machine, might enter duty 
free from every country in the world. 
The protectionists took alarm at the*

«cat ef car great Semin*»

S£2;
sibilities of competition from abroad thus 
disclosed, and President Taft, who is still 
a protectionist, by his veto, stands in the 
way of the adoption of the bill. Be 
not be set aside till March, 1913, at thJ 
earliest, perhaps not then.

The electors of Canada who want the 
duties on their natural products entering 
the United States removed can secure fire 
entry at once by voting for the candidates 
of the Liberal party. They 
it in no other way. The hope that the 
Democrats would be able to pass a bill 
opening the United States markets for 
natural products to all the world has prov
ed vain. Under the reciprocity agreement 
the United States markets are opened for 
Canadian natural products only. Why 
wait till 1913 for a possible Democratic 
tariff reduction measure when relief 
be had at once? Vote for Laurier and an 
immediate market.

fresh water, he denounces as a species of 
adulteration, because it is fatal to their 
flavor and palatability.

He gives much information about all » to be built in 6t. John, and that The 
kinds ef meat and meat producte-fresh) J*m“ Fleming Company has secured the

contract. This new dredge will be suit
able for work along the 8t. - John river, 
and in other places where the material to 
be removed is soft in character. Building 
it in St. John will give employment to 
local labor, and thus be of additional bene
fit. The construction of this new dredge 
will enable the government to reduce the 
cost of suction dredging in the Maritime 
Provinces.

——A form upon which to appeal to the country, 
and which is convinced that the people 
of Canada will endorse the progressive, 
suewssful and soundly -Canadian adminis-" 
tration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

One word more as to loyalty. What 
better answer is there to the Conservative 
flag-waving-for-political-purposes than that, 
of Bishop Mills (Is he a traitor, too?) in 
bis charge to the Synod of Kingston a few 
weeks ago, when he said:

“Whether it would be in general in, the 
interests of the country is a question for 
debate, and about which different opinions 
may be held. But'politidans Jjpve not de- 
voted^their attention so much/to the dis
cussion of this, question as in ringing 
changes on the cry that if reciprocity 
adopted it would be the first step towards 
annexation; that the United States would 
be buying us, and we would be selling opr- 
selves. ifHINK THAT IS "THE GREAT
EST NONSENSE THAT EVER CAME 
FROM THE MOUTHS OF SUPPOSE 
LY SANE MEN. AS à" CANADIAN,

canned refrigerated, or otherwise preserv
ed; about poultry, 
fish foods, oysters, clams and terrapin; 
milk and butter; cereals, vegetables and 
fruits; oils, fate and nuts; sugar, syrup, 
honey .and confectionery. One reform he 
has succeeded in instituting is in getting 
the public generally to refuse to buy fish, 
meats and canned fruits preserved with 
benzoate of soda. It Was very ^commonly 
used before he denounced it as harmful, 
but now manufacturers find its use un
profitable.

He points out that in the long run it is 
much less profitable to deceive the con
sumer. The sensible manufacturer tries to 
give bis constituency what is best for their 
health and gastronomic enjoyment, and 
thus make them eager to buy the same 
article again. England h'ss firms that have 
made millions by following this antiqua
ted rijle, and the makers, purveyors and 
preservers of food would show commercial 
sense if they followed that axiom. To 
preserve meats wi^i salt, sugar,, vinegar 
or wood-smoke is a slow apd difficult pro
cess. They can be preserved with certain 
chemical germicides in a much shorter time 
and at a greatly reduced expense. These 
methods do not benefit the consumer but 
they greatly enrich the packer and dealer, 
so get-rich-quiek fakirs will always use the 
shorter methods unless prevented by law, 
even if all food is rendered unpalatable 
and much of it dangerous as a conse-

*«6 ütews and game birds;

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1911. can securebetween the people and the “interests.”

bring about the condition of political 
bankruptcy Mr. Borden pretends to fear, 
than the success of the cause he now ad-

PR0TECTI0N AND LOYALTY
Mr. Borden advances the proposition

that reciprocity “interlocks our fiscal sys- 
,tem with that of the United States and 
fetters the power of our Parliament to 
alter our tariff according to the just re
quirements of our people.” ‘Its tendency 
and aim,” he says, “are complete 
rial union between the two countries to 
the exclusion of the rest of the empire.” 
When he gets weary of this strain he turns 
about to deplore the fact that the present 
pact will have the effect of opening our 
markets to all the British possessions. In 
fact this seems to be bis chief grievance. 
We are opening our markets to all the 
British possessions and receiving no con
cessions in return. Tbe kind of conces
sion* he would make to England are 
coupled with the proposal that English
men fine themselves when they purchase 
goods from anyone in the world but us. 
He proposes a pea-and-ebell game with 
which til fakirs are familiar, as an ideal 
way of paying our debt to England and 
discharging the burdens of 1 

The autonomy of Canada

their rule in the political world from the 
fear that they could not maintain their 
loyalty to British institutions with in
creasing Wealth and prosperity, thty would 
prove themselves unworthy of Jhe free
dom that the fathers won and guarded 
with such jealous care.

A'third piece of information contained 
in this morning’s despatches from Ottawa 
is that the government has been notified 
of the signing of the agreement between 
the city and the C. P. R. for the transfer 
of the West Side Jots, and, now that the 
transfer is finally disposed of, the govern
ment is calling for tenders for the 
pletion of extensive wharf construction, 
which work has been -delayed for a long 
time pending the conclusion of negotiations 
between theVity and the C. P. R. It will 
be remembered that the transfer, of these 
lots was bitterly oppoeed by several in
dividuals who desired to delay a work 
which the Minister of Public Works was 
most anxious to have carried op. But for 
the opposition of these men the transfer 
might have been completed almost two 
ysars ago' and had that been done the 
wharves and the sea-wall would have been 
built by this time.

The new post office, the new dredge, 
and the construction of more wharfage 
facilities on the West Side, are additional 
steps in the great programme of improve
ments for the city and harbor which the 
Minister of Public Works is carrying out. 
Bis political opponents, Messrs. Powell 
and Daniel, do not even profess to be able 
to do anything for St. John, and they are 
unable to deny the great services which 
the Minister of Public Works has rendered 
this constituency ; yet "these Conservative 
standard-bearers are attempting to per
suade the people of St. John to vote 
against Dr. Pugsley, Air. Lowell, and the 
Liberal government which has done so 
much to make St. John oite of the best 
equipped seaports on the Atlantic coast.

er-
procity. A lot Dr. Daniel has had to do 
with making them prosperous! Also, the 
opening of the larger market to the free 
entry of natural products will add materi
ally to the prosperity of St. John county, 
and its people are not afraid of being stiii 
more prosperous.

reciprocity and is earnestly supporting Dr. 
Pugsley end Mr. Lowell.

were

Representing a party that faces certain 
defeat, what could Messrs. Daniel and 

Mr. Bourassa prophesies defeat for his Powell—oç Powell and Daniel to use the
Conservative order of precedence—do for 

I Nobody who reads Mr. BeuraasaS ÿatu- 3t. John? Gf oourse»it would jnot dof to 
phlet on The Reciprocity- Agreement and ask what they ever have done!* 
contrasts its reasoning with his present , ^ * * *
utterances en the subject can come to any Mr. Lpwell is getting a hearty welcome 
other conclusion than that he is sure re- wherever he goes. He finds that the elec- 
ciproeity will cany and thinks he can. tors understand the Tory trick of trying 
take very long chances on being mistaken; to dod*6 the issue «houting “Treason!” 
sure that Laurier will be returned, and Iowell is going to Ottawa—and by a 
ready to put til else aside so that the rm»ng majority. A better fighter 
Quebec Opposition to him will be a lif- entere4 the constituency, 
tie larger;1 sure that Borden "will be beat
en, arid so not the least anxious about 
there being a “btonX mandate” gi 
the Tories, says the Montreal Herald.

For, If there is going to be any “blank 
mandate” given, it most be either to 
laurier or to Borden, and on all the sub
jects on which Mr. Bourassa is especially 
interested, Empire organization, navy, re
ciprocity, education, language, religion, he 
and th< Tory party have nothing in 
mon. He says so himself. And what is 
still mope convincing is that the men he 
is supporting in Quebec will not or can
not meet their allie» in a party conven
tion; . ‘ v

It is to ft further period of Liberal gov-1 
ernment, therefore, that Mr. Bourassa 
looks forward as the result of this elec
tion. That is a useful thing to know.

The Herald adds that it is interesting 
also, to be told that in his opinion ' Mr.
Borden has delivered himself 
into Sir Wilfrid’s hands. In thi*, too,

. ... ... Mr. Bourassa is undoubtedly •Coboct.
dontid advocated and sought a reciprocity Away back last April it wal manifm that
treaty, and that his news were shared and Sir Wilfrid wanted an election on the 
supported by Sir Charles. Tapper, Sir John reciprocity issUe> ^ it m Mt ]6ok „
Thompson, Hon. Mr. Foster, Mr. J. D. though Mr. Borden would be foolish 
Hjben, and other Conservative leaders. enougb to let him have it. However, it
r?6» , n°! teU th6 aUdleDCe th8t S,r worked out that way, /and now the result 
John Macdonald wanted a .tretty, where- ^ that raembers whose seats
as the Mdmg;Paterson agreement leaves ^ bave been <n peril had email poli- 
tho matter wholly within the control of ticg been the mle are flnding an their 
the Canadian Parliament, which could'' troubk, oWeraW by the smoothing 
abandon reciprocity tn twenty-four hour. irQn of and in scores of coun-

■ 7/l?ment ebT ?rve “ any Way ties Conservatives are attending the Lib- 
unprofitable or undesirable. erAl conventions because til hope of their

The orators of last evening, heated as own rty doing what they want done has 
they were by their own hurtling words, bem lo,t ”
eager as they were to distort the issue1- u ± a uttie cynical of him to »y so, 
before the people aug divert the public perbap8> but no doubt Mri Bourassa is 
mind from the solid b»efits of reciprocity, ; rigfat when he concludes that Borden has 
did not dare to remii§ their hearers that been out.genertiled and that Laurier wtil 
the greatest service tg Imperial Unity yet|win agajn.

_______________ rendered by any CanaSan government wasj —
LCYALTY AND RECIPROCITY the introduction of the British .preference 

Liberals who "write ta (the Telegraph by the administration ot Sir Wilfrid 
from several quarters say that the Con-; Laurier.
servatives cannot present any .tangible They did not retniqj their hearers that 
argument against reciprocity and are very the Conservative party resisted the pas- 
much afraid of its political effect in this sage of that measure, and again opposed 
campaign, but that they keep prating about the liberal action in increasing the prefer- 
loyalty and the danger to our national encë from twenty-five pep cent, to thirty- 
life which they say will follow the ratifi- three anà one-third. -“ ' '
cation Of the Fielding-Pateraon agreement. These “littie-Canadiin” orators who pro- 

Conservatives who indnl|e in that sort fees to fear that this great and loyal coun- 
of talk are easily answered. When Sir try-can be led away from its allegiance by 
John Macdonald and other Conservative a few additional millions of export trade, 
leaders tried to get reciprocity, what they entertain and proclaim the meanest pee- 
sought was a binding treaty with the «ibis view of the Canadian people.
United States. Today there is no treat# They who have introduced the flag issue 
in question, but reciprocity is to be into this election will be compelled to 
brought aboat by concurrent legislation; listen—as the country will—to a recital 
that is to say, by a resolution at Ottawa, of the actual facts ' showing what the

Liberal government las done for British

oom-
B0URASSA AND BORDEN

ally, Mr. Borden.R
• * * *

The New York Commercial, one of theRESENT IT. I would think little of my 
loyalty to the British Crown and the 
British Empire if it depended on tariff 
schedules. Those who think the national 
spirit of Canada is such a poor and un
certain thing that her existence as a na
tion would be imperilled by an increase of 
trade with- the United States certainly do 
not know her. There is no part of the, 
British Empire in which there is truer 
loyalty than in Canada, and she can be 
neither bought nor sold.”

leading business journals of the United 
States, says; “Canadian interests were
not asleep when -that reciprocity agree 
ment was being drawn.” Conservative 
editors in search of ammunition do not 
appear to have been reading the Commer
cial, or the American Agriculturist, which 
said the other day that the adoption of 
reciprocity would double the value of 
every acre of land and every town or city 
lot in the Dominion.

never

,» , s ' • »
The Tory canard that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier had met with an. décident repre
sents poor and mean campaigning. The 
great Liberal chieftain is to visit this city 
and provinci in a few days. His coming 
fills' the Conservatives with gloom, in 
their hearts they are saying'-'“It’s no use; 
we can’t beat Laurier.”

ISchfl*
pledges himself to defend and continue is 
Ot little worth if it must be protected by 
b tariff on natural products. If Canada is 
to become a proud nation within the Em
pire her people will require more firffin 
of purpose than the leader of the opposi
tion new gives theip credit for. The au
tonomy of England depends on something 

, other than, tariffs, and if Canada is ever 
to fee a source of strength to her, that 
strength must come from a people who 
can be loyal without enjoying, the benefits 
of protection. Mr. Borden pours contempt 
upon Out present citizenship, and is never 
weary of declaring that our loyalty is a 
thing of the pdeket, not of tbe heart. In 
the past ell were of opinion that the pa
triotism of trade was a fake and futile 
thing; now the whole Tory party pro
claim to the world that it is the only kind 
we know in this country.

It is not the liberal party he charges 
with disloyalty; that would be no new 
thing for him to affirm; it is the whole 
Csriftdisn people. He trusts ell the history i 
of the past tightly and contemptuously, | 
and Ropes to win an election by placing j 
the stigma of disloyalty and mammonisml 
upon the whole people. Those who enjoy ! 
protection alone are loyal, he thinks, and 
they are loyal for their bellies’ sake. But 
the protected interests do not constitute 
the people of Canada, any more than the 
three tailors of TboJey fittest constituted 
the people of England. If protection is 
the price of loyalty, then every citizen has 

'the right of demanding that he share in 
it. Are the great body of consumers to 
remain loyal who are at present taxed for 
the advantage of a few?

If the farmers are only to be kept loyal 
by having the plutocrats of Toronto tell
ing them where they can sell their barley, 
ho* are the consumers to be kept loyal 
to the Empire? According to" Mr. Borden's 
reasoning he can only have a very small 
fraction of the people loyal at ope time, 
for the essence of protection is that a few 
shall be protected at the expense of other 
members of the community. Protection in 
which every citisen shall share is no pro
tection at all. It is surely an extraordin
ary affirmation to make that the people 
of Canada are loyal only because the gov
ernment in levying for the public revenue, 
gives them the opportunity of contribut
ing also to 'the swollen fortunes of a few 
merchants, traders and manufacturers.

It is because he has committed his party the Star’s position will, sa Mr. O’Connor 
to such a position that we find him mak- says, be more fully brought out after tier
ing such excessively foolish, false and un1 tion day. Canada, by a great popular ma- 
reaeonable statements as those here i jority, will have endorsed the trade agree- 
quoted. His manifesto does not give many ‘ ment. The Laurier administration yvill be and another resolution st Washington.

=- van to

quence. LOCAL FLAG-WAVERS
The Conservative campaign Was opened 

in the North End Wednesday at a public 
meeting in which the old flag was saved 
by the following patriote;

Alderman Wigmore.
Recorder Baxter.
The (still) Hon. Robert Maxwell.

' Dr. John W. Daniel.
Mr. Harrison A. Powell.
Each of these gentlemen in his turn 

rushed feverishly to the defence of the 
flag, and wildly assailed the Liberal pasty 
and reciprocity as menaces to Canadian 
autonomy and British connection.

Tbe combined folly and falsity of the 
Conservative campaign plans were fully 
exposed by last night’* meeting. These 
sèlf-appoiated saviours Of the country did 
net tell their audience that Sir John Mac-'

Scared blue by the nomination of Dr. 
Atherton in York, the Tories of the 
Crocket stamp, who do not know what 
decent fighting is, sent the Standard a 
yarn that the Liberal candidate was “said 
to have strong leanings toward annexa 
tion.” Of éburse the Standard exploited 
the fake, hut it proved to be a boomerang 
Dr. Atherton dealt with the Tory cal
umny yesterday, man-fashion. He said:

“Now that I have entered politics I do 
not suppose I ought to take notice of what 
opposition newspapers say about me. In 
regard to this annexation story, however, 
you might say for me that when I gradu
ated from an American College, instead of 
remaining in the United States to practice 
my profession as I might have done t > 
advantage, I came to Canada and settled 
down among my own people.

“When I derided on a change some years 
ago I removed from Fredericton to To
ronto that I might continue my Canadian 
citizenship. I have never at any time ex
pressed any desire to live under the Yan
kee flag. I am a Canadian first, and fore
most and will live and die as such.”

Voters in York have merely to compare 
Dr. Atherton with - his opponent. That's

THE ANNEXATION “CRY”
la the course -of a calmly reasoned let

ter to the Montreal Star which has been 
screaming about disloyalty and annexation, 
Mr. E. G. O’Connor, of Montreal, says:

“However, you confess that so far as 
the mere economics of the question 
are concerned you are not particularly 
interested. What you are concerned 
about is whether the future capital of 
the Empire, which you eay is to be 
in Canada, shall be at Ottawa or 
Washington? Well, so far as my in
fluence end energy go it will remain 
at Ottawa. I am British born,/1 am 
an ardent lover and admirer of the in
stitutions and traditions of tbe Great 
British Empire, upon which the sun 
never sets. Its history and its flag 
thrill me as no othefe do. If I could 
bring myself to conceive that Recip
rocity with the United States could 
tend in any way to annexation I 
would oppose it with all my energy. 
But as I regard the suggestion of such 
a contingency as not only puerile, but 
mischievous, I do not propose to dis

it seriously, I consider that ar
gument an attempt to bolster up a 
poor case by be-clouding the real is
sue in an appeal to ignorant and 
mawkish sentiment.

"And, in connection with this feature 
of the discussion, may I take the lib
erty, Mr. Editor, in all seriousness, 
to say, that I regret sincerely your 
constant assertion that Reciprocity 
will lead to Annexation. You are do
ing this day by day in the face of an 
election in which reciprocity is the 
chief issue and which should the Lib
erals be returned will become law. 
There the logical course of your argu
ment would be that the majority of 
the people of Canada had pronounced 
in favor of annexation, while you know 
that you would need to search this 
country with a fine tooth comb to find , 
afi annexationist'.- FutthcrmoMy I «£;•• 
of the opinion that -the constant as
sertion of the possibility of annexa
tion is one of the very best means of 

L creating such a sentiment. It is a 
dangerous course to follow and 
calculated to loosen rather than to 
tighten the bonds of sentiment which 
hold out Empire together.

“In my humble judgment, annexa
tion is an impossibility under any gov
ernment, liberal or Conservative that 

be elected in Canada, and I 
aider it is tbe duty of every patriotic 
British subject to So regard it and 
treat ill”

* * •

The London Spectator is a great journal 
the Empire no one has 
Of reciprocity it says:

com- whose loyalty to 
ever questioned.
“It is gbildish to say to Canadians that 
if they and Americans both became riche? 
through new opportunities of trading with 
each other, Canada will be guilty of a dis
loyal act.” “Childish” is the word.

Alderman Wigmore who has become a 
Conservative spellbinder made a somewhat 
rash and foolish attack last evening upon 
the Minister of Public Works, but he did 
not tell his audience what the Conserva
tive candidates have done oi can do for 
the city of St. John. In the phrase of the 
stock market, Alderman Wigmore 4s 
“long” on views and "short” on argu
ments. ‘

MR, LOWELL’S CAMPAIGN
The Liberal organization meeting iix 

FairvUle Tuesday night and the fine spirit 
of enthusiasm shown there form a sort Of 
official start for Mr. Lowell’s campaign, 
but as a matter of fact Mr. Lowell’s cam
paign in tbe county, in Fairville and' in 
all the parishes, started years ago-^and 
from the time he appeared in the field 
no Conservative could hope to beat him, 
or, indeed, to give him really serious op
position. A' fighting leader and a plain 
mim, Mr. Xowdl knows the people ot bis 
constituency as few publje men can know 
those they represent, and his personal 
popularity is a tremendous factor. He has 
worked hard for. his ctinetituents, and he 
has produced results. What be promises, 
h* performs. The city and county will 
give him the votes of the united Liberal 
party at its'' full fighting strength, and 
that will send him to Ottawa as the col
league of the Minister Of Public "(Vorks 
on September 21.

once more

Dr. Daniel Said Wednesday ito his speech 
that the farmers of St. John county were 
so prosperous that they did not -need reti-

cues

all.

'

Uncle Walt.$

The Poet Philosopher
V.h;

It is really rather funny how the man .who’s burning money finds 
a legion of admirers any place that he may stray. Everything he say*' ' 

%.r is witty ; fill the johnnies in the city gather round 
BEFORE him to adore him whil-e there’s wealth to throw
AND AFTER away. When he grows exceeding frisky in the 

gildèd home of whisky, e’en the barkeeps make 
fession that he has a wealth of charms ; and the peelers, evidently] 
love him, for they treat him gently, when his feet become entangled 
and he falls into their arms. O, the world is soft and tender to tlie| 
lavish money spender and he thinks that people loVe him 
merits and his face; but when all his wealth is melted, he is hustled] 
he is pelted, and the barkeeps calmly kick him from the portals of 
their placé. And the people who were smirking when his money he 
was jerking, Call him names that hurt his feelings when he seeks à 
helping hand; and the haughty cops surround him, draw their litt;■ 
clubs and pound him, load him in the hurry wagon, and he’s fined 
to beat the band. All the fiiends you gain by blowing money where 
the booze is flowing are not worth a cent a dozen—they’re not worth 
the half of that; they will shake you when you’re busted and will 
turn away disgusted when, to buy a little fodder, you attempt to 
passjhe hat.

Copjtjght, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,

mu Am COMMENT
“Both scats this time.”

• ' e "

"Both St. John seats this time!”• • •
The Laurier meeting in St. John is go

ing to be a record-breaker.

Borden and Bouraaaa. With that onholy 
alliance before them the Conservatives 
should sày nothing about loyalty.

The Telegraph's cartoon of this morn
ing, showing the ehade of “John A.” talk
ing to poor Mr. BOrdefi, is going to make 
a great deal of Conservative oratory seem 
very foolish.

Mr. James Pender exposed another wild 
Tory Campaign yarpt Tuesday. Needless 
to say Mr. Bender is heartily in favor of

eon-■c
one

for his
r
K i

may con-

Thfc complete folly and diehobeety of

* • ' *- •

{WALT MASON
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HORSES IN r,Ui

Hard Work Should 
Proper Care and

It ki well to remember ti 
horse as well as the famM 
summer its busy season, J 
should now be treated wfl 
tion so enable them to] 
amount of work with the ] 

In working my horee, I a 
game principle aa in workn 
nl^self. A man can do nM 
lioùre than he can in 12 d 
should not be worked mon 
a half hours. Our rule fo 
to 12 and 1.30 to 6. They à 
at a good steady pace, an 
and remain in better conj 
would if dragged around 
given frequent rests. Red 
the same effect on horsed 
gives them more vim.

For feed for hard won 
found good mixed fl
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lake of overfeeding on ha]
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nient from ’the grain ratiJ 
ing principally as a filler. I 
the roses are first watered 
grain, and lastly a modérai 
is given. At noon grain onj 
niât another feeding of h] 
the heaviest grain feed of 
on pasture, a bran mash 
week to correct the effect 
feeding.

Tbe proper place for thi 
at night and when not wJ 
pasture. Pasture has a bei 
the feet and the fresh air 
red to the close air in the a 
of ua, however, have a 
down the horse's grain rj 
has spent the night on pa 
tie grass the horse will 
should not be regarded 
rather as a regulator. We * 
first thing in the morning 
their regular grain and hz 

When not working or 
grain ration is cut down, 
kindness to feed an idle h 
and is the cause of mam 
ailments, not the least o 
phangitis. On Sunday o 
could be omitted altogethi 
prefer to cut down a littl 

Proper grpoming we hat 
direct effectM

ave

a very
and efficiency of the horse! 
of appearance only, and a I 
a tendency to use the bnl 
preference to the currie col 
ate instructions on the val 
A good currying opens up ] 
skin,, permits of perspiral 
a more healthy action of i 
the animal’s body. If the 1 
sweating during the day, t| 
down lightly at night, and 
given a thorough combid 
morning.

At noon hour we aim tq
such conditions as will I 
greatest amount of rest. I| 
be good practice to take I 
altogether at noon, but I 
to be in too much of a hi 
however, are always unfj 
back on thé saddle and t] 
ed. Tbe horses are given j 
small, if warm, as soon $3 
all they will drink befon 
the field. ]

And lastly, in working! 
good teamster will alwayd 
the team, and be looking 
justments that will make] 
for the horses. When talld 
neighbors in the field re] 
that one of his horses w 
easy. On looking him ov 
the -martingale was out d
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S«tio» if wisely added. was fed in the second month. For the five mg such floors, the ground ihould first be
The velue of turnips in the feeding re- months. Lot I averaged 2.09 pounds daily thoroughly tamped, making it solid;- upon 

tions is due to their palataWity and cor- gain; Lot 1I„ 1.98 pounds; Lot III, 2.138 this is spread three inches of, mixed con- 
rcetive properties. Fed in moderation, they pounds; Lot IV, 2.363 pounds. Crete, consisting of one part cement, two
Stimulate the appetite, prevent constipa- Previous experiments have shown that and a haM parts dean sand, and five parts 
tion and other ills resulting from the cattle make as good gains on dry feed in broken stone or clean gravel, spread in 
change from pasture to dry feed. The ehief the open ehed as in the barn, and the one continuous layer. If a finishing coat 
danger with turnips lies in heavily over- labor, of course, is much less. This experi- is desired, one part of cement to two of 

up four to feeding, by attempting to make them cou- nient would strongly support the idea that sand is used, and is usually about three- 
nera allow etitute the bulk of the ration. This will when silage makes up the main part of the fourths of an inch thick. This coat should 

the» »re .old tend to 8Ive the ration a too laxative effect roughage, cattle still do equally as well in have grooves about one-fourth inch deep, 
rartL. ™t to “d Produce scouring. Fed too generously open sheds as in the barns, and seems to running in lines both ways, four mohes 
‘ nita a bia to Pre*nact ewee they generally result in puncture the notice that warmer barns apart, to prevent alipping. jfc . WüA 

, ■ wbieh JÆ&i w th= *opp,ng of a soft and weak offspring, are needed when feeding steers on silage.
— ’ , ... It is advisable to feed not more than four Lott II, which received the least concen-sm»n quantity ™£kjpoundg per day to a sheep. „ trates, made the cheapest gains, but the

to the lambs lf the sheep.feedera wiU give the turnip to toe iami», & tria, be win find that it aida in the di.
gestion of the fibrous foods end keeps the 
sheep in a healthy and vigorous condition.
Turnip* are a boon to the ration, inas
much as they prevent many of the ills to 
which sheep are subjected. It must, how- 
ever, be borne in mind that they should 
be fed only as a supplement, to give the 
winter ration the slightly laxative effect 
of pasture. '? . W x
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ES duced to a powder, well-known naturalist. “In fact, they fane) 

died to pertly skim- that the udder is a vessel filled with milk, 
skim-milk. ehd that the cow releases or withholds it 

just as she ohooees. But the udder is i 
manufactory; it is filled with blood from 
which the milk i» manufactured while you 
milk. This process is controlled by -be 
cow’s nervous system; when she is excited, 
or in any way disturbed, aa by a strang
er, or by taking away her calf, or by any 
other cause, the process is arrested, and 
the milk will not flow. The whole pro
cess is as involuntary as is digestion in 
man, and. is disturbed or arrested in about 
the same way.’*

ing milk until it is 
The process is also 
med milk, and t6 oi 

Sterilised milk is such as has been sub
mitted, to beat at a boiling temperature, 
or higher, for such a period of time, as 
to completely destroy aH the. bacteria pres
ent in the product.- 

There are other preparations of milk but 
these cover the terms not commonly re
ferred to, and while the definitions are 
brief they will furnish sufficient, fact to set 
the reader right M to the differences be
tween them.

liSTOCK uld have i
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aere and, slackening 'up a strap 
-ense difference in theHORSES IN r>01 WEATHER

Hard Work Should Be Repaid by 
Proper Cere and Comfort IG lambs

,
It is well to remember that the farmer’s

well as the farmer himself, finds . "'Itorse
dimmer its busy season, and farm horses eMm t 
should now be treated with all considéra-, off -id1 
tion 60 as enable them to do the greatest 1 b» TW 
Lount of work with the least discomfort, j dram <

In working my horse, I always go on the j censtiti 
Lae principle as in working my- men—and j thaV k.T -
,V, If. A man can do more work in ten : yeaping is very little 
tours than he can in 12 or 13. A horse, and, besides, as long i 
flmuld n it be worked mere than nine and ; the lamb, she is kept i 
. ha!: hours. Our rule for work is seven [ pasture. This is robbing the lambs of that 
to 12 and 1.30 to 6. They are kept working on which they would thrive better without 

a c(;oi! s teady pace, and do more work their mothers - than with them. Early 
land remain in better c$)ditiotn ttM»k%e? meaning!» *«« •» to both ewe
would if dragged around lob «adbg'Sayi-«“d V dx • - . • <
riven frequent rests. Regular hours Rave After weaning, the lambs should be plac- 
the same effect on horsee aa on men—it ed on'thq freehest pasfwre on the 
gives them more vim. The aftermath on the clover and hay fields

For feed for hard i .WMÙtmmÙ V».
hue found good mixed-hay and oats to the ewes may be left on the drier sum- 
bs unexcelled. We do not make the mis- pastures, on which the secretion of

ivg farm iorse should get most of its nutri- keep in sufficiently high condition for
- “ »• ** ”» WTte.Er a h wl a*

pyrpoees, it is absolutely necessary that 
the rams and the ewes be^kept ih separ
ate fields; and even if destined for the 
butcher,' separating them is advisable, be
cause the nbn lambs do much mischief to 
themaelvee, as well aa to the ewes, by 
continually teasing theea, thus preventing 
rapid gains in flesh.

The proper placé for the working horse , A‘ weaning, it is better place the 
it eight and when net working is on the la^.^ ™ a field far removed from hat in 
pasture. Pasture has a-beneficial effect on which their mothers
the feet and the fresh air is to be prefer- lambs from ^ them mothers
red to the clore air in the stable. Too many ” of
of lie, however, have a tendency to cot ,the™ <^Cker’ and ^ a verv
down the horse’s grain ration because it lambs become more reconciled » a very
has spent the night on pasture. What lit- abort time.
tie grass the horn, will pick at night , It« ^”7*^, M
ihould not be regarded as a food, but » littie^extra unng _the_ ftlT,
rather as a regulator. We call the horses in ?°r* all other iambs
first thing in the morning and give them S^.w'L^aet a" p^s»bleP while young,
their regular grain and hay ration. growing M “ poa». le 7 ,

When not worHng o, on Sunday, the ^ A
pun ration is cut down. It is mistaken rL . ' ..W, T“ „ *i,eot is a
ST«Ï ^.e^rnwTf gotd'thin^Lambs relish oats, and .’smalliziïjztrs whitiX theee-phangitiB. On Sunday one of the meals gre^n **dx 1*nIfpej fr*L 
could be omitted altogether, but I usually "^VJttot t for^n tiilT *e iLbs
^‘r^L’Ce^ L^ve V ^huTeTmusrbe

a very direct effect on the healthfulness ^^‘o'keep a tro^ filled with tiesh 
,ud efficiency of the horse. It is not . case wbere they have access to it at all
of appearance only and a man who ahows ™t r' M be^nner8 have a mistaken 
a tendency to use the brush and cloth m ™ ^ * ? jlttle water. The
preference to tPe cume comb ^ts mimed!- ^ly.wea“d wiU drink many time,
ate mstructions on the value of the latter. » ehould never be deprived of
A good currying opens up the pores of the ” 
skin, permits of perspiration, and allows the Prtvll**e- 
a more hesltiiy action of all the organa in .
the animal’s body. If the horses have been x PROFITABLE SHEEP RAISING
sweating during the day, they are groomed .
down lightly at night, and in any case are For profitable and economical mutton 
given a thorough combing the following raising, expérimenté conducted at the New
morning. Hampehire Experimental Station show . .

At noon hour we aim to give the horses that clover hay is of greater value than the ^v*8 Amerkan^beef-makers even
such conditions as will, give them the mixed pasture or native hay, and turnips g* ,, , .' :ta Value
greatest amount of rest. I believe it would added to the Value of the winter ration. yet it k not so generally wed as its value 
L good practice toTake teh^neJ off Palat.bility ie one of the emontiids of -^-The “ “»i “
altogether ^at noon, but we always seem any feeding stuff,and as the native hay „ , . state Evneriment Sta
te be in too much if a hurry. The hames, contains a large ^amount of timothy and the
£:ieV:'rsaÆnÆrotrsan~ utk'oftptetizSg'^utn^^s’ tt

.t.Kz.zsâ sirs «“?, inserts; «*«*»!?* -*5®*

And iaetlj., in working in the field, the tabling a far greater amount of protein ™ bove
good teamster will always have his eye on matter than the native or natural grasses, gram and the*barn. Lot IV
the team, and be looking for any little ad- Timothy usually demands a h.gher price three lots were fed y 
iustment, that wül make the work ewier on the market Than clover and i would led lifloL receM rough Je
for the horses. When talking to one of toy be more profitable to sell the timothy and ort ope _ . cottonseed^mMl
neighbor, in the field recently, I noticed purchase clover instead. Superiority m libitum Ear corn and "=Jd ™ea 
that one of bis horses was extremely un- feeding value, however, vnH not allow o ™SnWsmon»t of
easy. On looking him over I found that the removal .of the grain ration. It wiU ‘be roughage. reached in
the -martingale was out of place and had therefore be necessary to supplement with concentrates, 20 p

MAKE GOOD SUTTER .
CARE OF FACTORY MILK GENERALIt is easy for the farmer and the small 

butter maker to make good butter. The 
chief point is to remove aU the buttermilk 
contained in the butter when the churn
ing ie complete, .This can be done by 
washing the product repeatedly through
dear, cool or cold water until no traces of New Imolementi More Satisfactory
the buttermilk remain. Then the butter -, „ , , ,
should be worked; either by a machine l nan 5fiC0nd»tiaflu,
worker or by the old-fashioned paddle such Shall we, or shall we not, buy second 
as our grandmothers used to use. By wash- },snd machinery? Many of my brother 
ing and working any batch of butter which farmers do not stop to consider this ques- 
a farmer’s wife may make may he made tion. They buy tbe cheap second hand 
as solid and firm as creamery butter. machinery wherever and whenever it is

Many farmers’ wives who have prided oBe„d, provided they have any possible 
themselves for years on making good but- future nead for it. Some of the second- 
ter really make only a fair grade of axle hand machinery, such as can be picked up 
grease. Their butter contains much water. at aactjon ^jes, is little the worse for 
Much of the butter that comee from the wear -and will often give good satisfaction 
farms to Brantford and other markets ie pr0Te to have .been good value for the 
washed through perhaps only one water, money. To buy any of the great bulk of 
molded into patties and rushed to market, the farm machinery that is sold at auction 

Under the most favorable conditions it sales, however, is a losing business; and 
will not remain sweet more than a few this statement applies with double force 
days, because of the buttermilk it contains, to such intricate and delicate machinery 
The butter commands only a comparative- M binders, mowers, tedders, side delivery 
ly low price, whereas its value oan be rakes and cteam separators. ’ 
greatly enhanced it properly treated. The western farmers put a premium ml

Moreover, many farmera’ wives make the Dew machinery that is often overlooked 
mistake of churning their cream before it by ue eastern farmers who are nearer the 
is “ripe” enough. The cream should be p]aCe of manufacture and hence can more 
permitted to stand until fully ripened be- rapidly secure repairs. One westerner of' 
fore the buttenfiaking process is started. my scquaintance who keeps three seven-

foot binders, sells one. of them every third 
year no matter how good it may be and 
buys a new one to replace it. He say* 

An improved method of collecting the that there is always someone looking for 
curd from buttermink and making it into a cheap binder and by keeping hie binders 
products known as “buttermilk cheese” housed while net in use, the paint is still 
and “buttermilk cream” has just l* eh de- fresh on them and they sell for a very 
scribed in a new bulletin, No. 103, of the good priée. He told me that he would not 
agricultural experiment station of the Uni- risk going into hi# crop with an old ma- 
versity of Wisconsin. The method has chine bseause the delay of one or two 
been designed to meet the difficulty which dayS might mean a loss to him sufficient 
workers have experienced in the past in cover the cost of several new binders, 
colfectingrihe curd from heated buttermilk, Another western farmer of my acquaint- 
since the curd is usually so fine-grained an ce who was talking about his mowers 
that it cannot be collected on a cheese- said: “There are many mowing machines 
cloth strainer. used long after it would pay to replace

The new process involves careful regu- them with new one# Time is money. A 
lation of the temperature. The butter- man cannot afford to work with any cut- 
milk is heated to 78 degrees, as rapidly ting machine that will not go right along 
as possible, while it is being stirred. The without stopping to clear the machine or 
heating is then stopped and the butter- to put on repairs.” •
milk allowed to stand perfectly quiet for What is true of a western farmer ap- 
one and a half or two hours. From this plies, possibly to a leaser degree, to u* 
time it curdles slowly, the clear whey farmers here in the east. We cannot af- 
separating from the curd. The curd is f0rd to run an old mower that has to tie 
then heated to 130 degrees and stirred back up and given a running start when . 
gently and again left quiet for one hour, jt comes to heary grass. We cannot af- 
during which period it is not allowed to ford to run a binder that misses occasional 
cool. The curd settles to the bottom of sheaves or that does not tie perfectly, 
the vessel and much of tne clear whey With a hay tedder that calls for repairs 
may be poured or drawn off, and the curd each half day it is run—and there are 
and remaining whey may be pot on to the many such—the time lost and expenses for 
cheese-cloth for wrain. e repairs would pay big interest on new and

After draining for about six hours, one up-to-date machinery, which is capable of 
to one and a half per cent, of fiait is add- doing the best possible work and for which 
ed, and the buttermilk cheese is ready for the manufacturer must be responsible un
use. It has a mild buttermilk flavor, and til the machine has proven ita efficiency 
ig finer in texture than cottage cheese," so and- worth, x
that it may-be spread on bread like but- There will always be, in all probability, 
ter. From 12 to 15 pounds of cheese may -men who will jump at the chance of bny- 
be made from 100 pounds of buttermilk, jog second-hand machinery. There will al
and, the author points out, it offers a ways remain much after they should be 
profitable use for buttermilk, much of consigned to the serapheap. These men 
which is now thrown away or sold at a will pay for their foliy in good hard cash, 
lew price at many creameriêc. The more progressive of us, however, will

continue as we have done in the past to 
recognize the superior value of brand new 
and up-to-date machinery—the kind that 
can be relied upon to do its work well and 
whenever celled upon to do that work —

silage-fed lot in the open shed made the At this season, of the year, particularly, 
greatest daily gain and the greatest profit factory patrons should remember that 
per steer of all the lots and the cheapest milk mey become tainted from (a) absorb- 
gains of all the lots, except Lot II. The jng bad odour8, (b) the dust and drit that 
test also indicates that the free use of t into the milk during and after
silage in feeding fattening cattle reduces milking (c) wd u„dean utensils,
the cost of production and increases the (d) tbe C0WB eating unsuitable feed, (e) 
rate of gam. The steera fed m the open the OOW6 drinking impure water. A bul- 
lot, in companson to those fed ^the same letjn from the office of Dairy Commission- 
amounts in the barn, - made more rapid er R„ddrek again points out that milk 
gains, at a saving of $1.02 in the cost of ,bould be cooled ae quickly as possible 
every KM) pounds gam. The following con- dariDg or ^ milking. Mtik is injured, 
elusions are drawn in the bulletin: rather than improved, by aeration. The
-The most economical ration for fattening easiest atvI most effective method of cool- 

steers in Pennsylvania is composed largely jng milk for cheesmaking is to place the 
of roughage, with a limited amount of con- milk can in a tank of cold water or water 
centrâtes. and ice, and strain each cow’s milk into

Increasing the proportion of corn silage it a6 aoon ag mj)ked. Put the covers on 
in a ration for fattening steers, increases 
the profits and gains from feeding.

Protection from cold is unnecessary for 
fattening'cattle on succulent feeds, any 
Wore than on dry feeds.

- The margin between nuying and selling
stable in the morajng and kept inside dur- a^d w^jj.a pj^t.^d hr
FrlA™? £lr jS- concentrated ration! tl.68, - ■
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CALVES IN FLY TIME'
A few calves will occupy hut Kttle stable 

room and will require but little additional 
feed and attention. We make no greater 

! mistake than when 1rs compel them to 
suffer day after day fighting flies in the 
blistering sun.

Some dairymen keep their cows inside 
during the worst portion of the fly season, 
allowing them to run out nights. After 

in the pasture they are pnt in the.

jng principally as a filler. In the morning, 
the lores are first-watered, then fed their 
grain, and lastly a moderate feeding of hay 
jijiven. At noon grain only is fed, and at 
night another feeding of bay is given, and 
the heaviest grain-feed of the day. If not 
on pasture, a bran mash is fed twice a 
week to correct the effect of heavy grain 
feeding.

the cans as soon, as possible after milking 
is finished. This will prevent tough or 
leathery cream, and keep the dust and 
dirt from blowing into the milk. In warm 
weather, the evening’s milk should be 
cooled to 60 or 65 .degrees, if delivered tbe 
following morning. Milk to be kept longer 
than over night should be cooled to 50 de
grees or under. It is not necessary to milk 
5 delivered in a separate can. Milk that 
makes gassy curds is usually dirty. Clean 
milk utensils will never produce gassy 
curds; Generally speaking, a patron who 
delivers tainted or gassy milk to a cheese 
factory causes a more serious lose to his 
fellow patrons than one who skims or 
waters his milk. v

» run

can afford to withstand the losses that 
are due to the fly pest. >

It is claitqsd by good authorities that 
in some cases more than a pint of blood 
each day is lost by eaeffi cow and such 
losses and suffering mean that they can 
return no profit at the pail when they are 
bandied in this manner. In nearly every 
section flies cut off from 30 to 40 per cent 
in the receipts of the creameries and 
cheese factories. No dairying section can 
afford to stand such severe losses. Until 
we find some fly repellant of lasting quali
ties we must avoid losses from this source 
by keeping the animals where the plague 
will be reduced to a minimum.

If we can plan to keep all but ope side 
of the stable darkened the flies will not 
bother the calves or cows as much as When 
there is no light at all for they will fly 
toward the light and get lost and not be 
able to find their way back after flying 
toward the light.

Loads of clover hauled to the stable 
every three days will keep them in Jwd 
condition and the manure thus made will 
more than pay for the labor of cutting 
and hauling the green feed and thé cows' 
will give an even flow of milk instead of 
drying up. A flow of milk that is allowed 
to go by default can seldom be regained 
until tile cow again freshens.

SANITARY COW STALLS î 3
MAKING BUTTERMILK CHEESEMany good suggestions for men building 

are containedor renewing dairy cow barns 
in Bulletin 185 of the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station. Cleanliness, sunlight, ven- 
tilation, comfort and convenience are the 
dominant factors in stable construction. 
Milk, cream, butter and cheese trade# all 
require freedom from filth, odors or dis
ease germs, and only by providing for the 
foregoing items are these ends accomplish
ed, In the earlier days of dairying, few 
of these things were considered. Dark 
stables, poorly planned, wooden floors and 
gutters, and rigid stanchions were custom
arily used. In the erection of new stables, 
it is an easy matter to arrange for plenty 
of light, while in the new or renewed old 
stables all tbe other factors may, by care
ful planning, be- obtained. In either of 
these casee. the entire stabling » being 
installed so that tho-interior is free for the 
execution- £f the best available plans.

The floor gutters and mangers may be 
ef wood, brick ror cement. Blank floors 
should not he used in cow stables. They 
are easier for the cows to stand on, aye 

as cold, and initially may cost less; 
but they wear out quickly, they absorb 
the moisture, and consequently retain 
odors, and cannot be Bushed or washed 
satisfactorily. A good floor is made of 
brick set in cement mortar, and washed 
over with cement.made thin enough to be 
applied by a broom, thus filling all cracks 
and making an even surface. It is not 
easy, however,. to ynake the mangers of

KINDS OF MILK DEFINED
Certified milk is milk produced, from 

healthy cows kept under specially adapted 
sanitary conditions, Including properly con
structed stables, the beet varieties oi feed, 
ideal care of the animals,and clean, healthy 
attendante, and a milk which is certified 
to by a commission.

Clarified milk is so named from the fact 
that it has been run through a centrifu
gal separator to remove from it some of 
the impurities, after which the skim-milk 
and the cream are again mixed together.

Condensed milk or evaporated milk is 
milk which" has had a considerable portion 
of the water evaporated from it and some
time» a high percentage of sugar added to 
make the product sweeter.

Electrified milk refers to milk which has 
been subjected to a current of electricity 
for the purpose of destroying the bacteria.

Malted milk is first pasteurized to de
stroy the bacteria, then a portion of the 
water is removed by condensation, after 
whieh a small quantity of malt is added.

Modified milk sometimes called human
ized milk, » where the product «outsit»# 
definite proportions of fat, casein, sugar 
and other elements, the purpose of which 
is to make a fohd that physicians can use 
for-patients who require careful feeding.

Guaranteed milk, or' sanjtary milk- 
These terms are applied to milk produced 
under such conditions as will give a clean 
wholesome product for consumption.

Pasteurized milk is' where the product 
has been heated sufficiently to loll most 
of the bacteria, but not to the boiling 
point, and immediately cooled to about 50 
degrees or below. The usual temperatures 
to which the milk is subjected to this pro- 

range between 140 degrees and 185

■
.
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SILAGE FOR BEEF MAKING not

5Jsuch materials, so that generally wooden 
manger» j|ye used , with this type of floor
ing. *
~ If floors rest upon the ground, concrete 
should always be used in their construc
tion. It makes the most durable and most 
sanitary floor for a dairy barn. It should 
be used in the construction of the entire 
floor, gutters and mangers, and from three
to four feet of the entire wall from the Peptonized milk is milk to which pepsin 
floor up. Floors should slope either to has been added that the resulting product 
one end or one common centre. A slope rosy be more easily digested, 
of from one to two inches in eighty feet Powdered milk is the result of evaporat-

1
i
5

cess
HOW MILK IS PRODUCED

“Most persons think that giving down 
or holding up the milk by the cow is a 
voluntary act,” says John Burroughs, the T. B. James.

LETÏEBS TO IE EDITOR YORK COUNTY
LIBERALS NOW 

READY FOR WORN

ready cash in a country of which he is 
now so wary.

Dr. McAlister had a splendid record dur
ing the short time he had represented 
Kings-Albert and the speaker put forth 
a strong plea for the unanimous support 
of the Mechanic Settlement farmers end 
lumbermen for the furtherance of his work 
of progress.

E. H. McAlpine referred in eulogistic 
terms to Sir Wilfrid Laurieris chieftain
ship, his loyalty and his good Work in 
upbuilding Canada. He gave hie listeners 
the full history—ancient and modern—of 
tbe reciprocity queetion and referred to 
the fact thaf while the Conservative party 
was making reciprocity question to appear 
as a stepping stone to annexation the fact 
of the matter was that the Conservative 
party were the only party in years gene 
by ever prepared an annexation
manifesto.

Dr. Pugaley waa doing much for the de
velopment of tbe winter port at St. John 
but the Conservatives, whole in power, had 
turned a deaf ear to the appeals #rom St. 
John. Now that developments were tak
ing place there,.the benefits derived there 
from would be far reaching and would 
rebound to the betterment of the farming 
industry in the county of Kings.

Despite the opposition claims that traffic 
would be diverted north and >outh 
through American ports instead of east 
and west, the speaker said traffic would 
find the easiest and shortest outlet and 
that outlet was the port of St.- John.

The audience was very evidently m fa
vor of reciprocity. and Dr. McAlister end 
gave the speakers an attentive hearing end 
round after round of applause whenever 
they scored a point for reciprocity and 
wound Up with tbe singing of the national 
anthem and three eheers and a' tiger for 
Dr. McAlister.

the speakers, thinking retreat the better 
part of valor, went to the head waters 
of the Mill Stream while Mechanic Settle
ment meeting goes bn record as a banner 
rally meeting, for Dr. McAllister and tM 
cause be so ably and deservedly represents.

A. E. Pwson, the first speaker, kept 
the audiemAi in fine fettle with his hu
morous descriptions of the bugbear of dis
loyalty and other ridiculous canvasses ad-, 
vanced by the opposition party whie he 
be explained that the present issue was 
not an issue between the Conservative 
and the Liberal parties but an issue that 
will mean rather prosperity or depression 
according to the manner in which it is 
disposed of by the electors of Canada.

A previous period of free tirade had 
brought prosperity heretofore unknown to 
the Canadian farmer, a period when the 

and daughters of our land found it to 
their advantage to remain at home and till 
their native soil rather than, migrate 
across the line to the south of us to be 
hewers of wood and drawers of water and 
enhance the riches of their employer.

He outlined the excellent record of the 
Liberal party since it came into power and 
asked his audience, in view of the progress 
which the party bad achieved, if any fair 
minded person could ever dream of drop
ping or withholding their support from 
Dr. McAlister and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
mighty chieftain of the party.

Mr. Pearson also referred to the state
ment made by Mr. O’Connell in Monday's 
Standard that he had bought thousands 
of eggs at six cents a dozen. My. Fear- 
son did not doubt the veracity of the as
sertion but Mr. O’Connell had not stated 
that they were eggs of uncertain age and 
crackqd eggs, not for human consumption 
but used in tbe manufacture of shoe pol
ish a business in which Mr. O'Connell 
had amassed a considerable amount Of

GREAT LIBERALCOL McLEAN EL 
IE BIG Ml*

CURE FOB THE 
CATTLE DISEASE?

[The opinions et correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper dues not undertake to publish 
aH or any ef the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

RALLY AT MECHANIC 
SETTLEMENT

f

♦

Premier Hazen Met by Two 
Supporters on His Arrivai 
at Chipman—Ltberais Very 
Enthusiastic Over Result

Foot-and-Mouth Sickness Af
fected by Serum Treatment 
Discovered in France.

I
II

Organization Completed Last 
Night and Dr. Atherton’s 
Canvass Alarms Tories.

A. E, Pearson and E. H. Mc
Alpine Make Telling Speeches 
on the Benefits of Reciprocity.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 22—About a week 

ago notices were posted at Mechanic Set
tlement stating that a public meeting 
would be held in Mechanic Hall on Aug. 
22 at 8 p. m. at which some supporters 
of the Laurier government stiff reciprocity 
would he the speakers. A few days later 
another poster stating that a public meet
ing addreeeed by opposition speakers, 
Messrs, J. D. O’Connell and Ralph St. J. 
Freeze would also be held at the time and 
place referred to.

When the hour of meeting arrived the 
hall was packed to the doors with men, 
women and children of both political sides 
anticipating the prospects of a dash that 
often arises when opposition factions meet 
on the public platform. The proposed op
position meeting eras evidenely mooted by 
the opposition machine with that detec

tion that sometimes follow* an awak-

CQM PLAINS OF RECKLESS 
MOTORIST

Paris, Aug. 21—Foot-and-mouth disease, 
which broke out three months ago in tbe 
department of Haute-Savoie, has reached 
Normandy, Brittany and the Beanes coun
try and is extending tq Central and South
ern France. The dieease furnishes tbe 
occasion for experiments for ita prevention 
and cure. Hitherto the microbe of the 
foot-and-mouth disease has been little 
known. Discoveries made in the veterin
ary field by Dr. Doyen, of Paris, have 
certainly checked the disease, although it 
is too soon to determine whether the 
treatment ‘ renders the animals immune.

■ The experiments have been made in the 
valley of the Ange, near Trou ville, a cattle 
raising region, where the foot-and-mouth 
disease has been especially virulent. The 
results are stated by the Norman Agricul
tural Society of Rouen to he mote satin- 
faetory than anything hitherto obtained.

The treatment consists of inoculation 
made with a certain serum prepared at 
Dr. Doyen’s laboratory, and-which is in
jected beneath the animal’s hide in quan
tities varying from 73 to 300 cubic centi
metre», according to the intensity of the 
disease. Tbe experiments were made with 
the assistance of Dr. Bferve, veterinary in- 
epector of Trouville, and M. Theuriet, tbe 
veterinary superintendent of the farms of 
William K. Vanderbilt. On Friday,-July 

pi,. 150 cubic centimetres of the liquid were 
employed in inoculating a number of heif
ers that were in very bad condition. Fif
teen hours after inoculation marked im
provement was noticed. The ulcers Of 
the mouth had. dried up and the ulcere 
nn|T lesions around thé hoofs had so dimiû-* 
i&hed that the heifers, which at the mo
ment of inoculation were unable to stand 
b tb*>* feet, were able to walk. In five 
days all the ulcer» and marks of the dis
ease had disappeared. The animals became 
healthy, vigorous and hungry.

Over 300 diseased animale, including 
tmils, oxen, cows, calves and pig-., were 
'-xWully subjected to the treatment.

none
Chipman, N. B., Aug. 23—The Liberal 

club rooms here were open for the first 
time since the beginning of the present 
campaign last evening and by actual 
count seventy-three, of whom sixty were 
electors, were present. A short address 
on the benefits of reciprocity by Senator 
King waa received with much enthusiasm.

In spite of the contrary reports which 
appear daily in the Standard, the Lib
eral party in this constituency is looking 
forward to in increased mapority for Col. 
McLean on Sept. 21.

The report in the Standard of the 22nd 
inet., of Col. McLean’s picnic at Newcas
tle Bridge, was read here with' much 
amusement. It stated that the liberal 
candidate had received little encourage
ment during the campaign, while at the. 
same time the Conservative meeting waa 
being largely attended. As a matter of 
fact, the#first Conservative meeting on 
this aide of the river during the present 
campaign is being held tonight at New
castle Bridge, with Premier Hazen booked 
as the star attraction. The premier came 
in over the N. B. Railway today and was 
met at the station by only two supporters 
and driven quietly to the hotel, after 
which a team left unostentatiously for 
Newcastle Bridge. Mr. Hazen must cer
tainly have felt his oool reception here 
very keenly, and realizes now the nature 
of the welcome which awaits him at Min- 
to, as outlined in a letter from that place, 
published some days ago.

HARD WATER1 THE CAUSE.

“Walter, theee eggs ere as hard as a" 
stone. I told you not to boil them more 
than 3 1-2 minutes.”

“Yes, sir; that’s just the time they 
were to,, to a second, but the—aw—water 
was hard, sir.”—Chicago Tribune.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—The reci
procity party in York completed organiza
tion tonight and the liveliest, political cam
paign in the history of York county will 
begin. Reciprocity is admitted by ita bit
terest opponents to be making convert» 
daily in York county, the farmers recog
nizing the importance to them of better 
trade relatione with the United States.

Tory workers openly admit that Crock
et’s position la the most dangerous of any 
of elections in which he has taken part. 
Personal attack» on Dr. Atheiton, the re
ciprocity candidate, are proving boomer
angs and are injuring the party using aueh 
low tactics. Dr. Atherton haa begun a 
personal canvass of the constituency, awl 
is meeting with great success.

. . ■■■ ... ■ .................... —

Ï
To the Editor of‘The Telegraph:

Sir: I hdpe the following may find room 
in the columns of your valuable paper.

In these days of bustle and bustle, of 
automobiles and flying machine», it is well 
to remember that the true spirit of man
liness is still that of “fair play.” I wish 
to draw attention to the unfair, reckless 
way in which some automobiles drive 
over our country roads. On Sunday even
ing last, at about 8.45 o'clock, an auto 
passed through Fair Vale toward St. 
John. It will be remembered that that 
evening waa quite dark, faint starlight; 
and yet the auto in question carried only 

lamp, which waa in front.' The car 
whirled along recklessly, without blowing 
any horn, through a crowd on ita return 
from church, barely passing several teams, 
and bumping the wheel-hub» of one wagon 
which, by-the-way, had cautiously turned 
well to one aide. Several ladies, who were 
walking, narrowly escaped being hit. To 
say that such behavior denotes careless
ness is putting it very mildly. It is ill- 
mannerly and unfair. We can stand a dog 
balking, or an auto throwing dust, very 
well, but When they drive us clear off 
the road it is too much. We country peo
ple have our rights, and although our 
wagons are often loaded with pumpkins 
and cabbage-heads, inferior hands are 
sometimes found in automobile».

Thanks, Mr. Editor; 1er your space.
1 Yeerit etc.,

. A COUNTRYMAN.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 22.

Lil
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THE STANDARD 1
mina
ened sense of fighting for a lost cause but 1

THE ..RURAL TELEPHONE,J
;

b
Sussex, N. B:, Aug. 22-(Special)—The 

Liberal meeting which A. B. Copp, M.P. 
P, addressed in Nqrton last evening, was 
grossly misrepresented by the St. John 
Standard.. >Ir. Çopp.-seys it is an insult 
to the conservatives or Norton to say that 
he was interrupted m any way, and he 
never was treated better at i public meet
ing, and never met so many Conservatives 
after adjournment. Their remarks were 
of a most courteous character.

He speaks of the Norton meeting as 
one of the best he ever attended, and says 
the decorations did great credit to the 
ladies of Norton and all concerned in 
them.
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Ml A BAD BARGAIN.

Eleanor (aged five)—How much did you 
pay for the baby, Mother?

Mother—I don’t know; he isn’t paid for
yet.

Eleanor—Do you think it will be more 
than three dollars?

Mother—I think so.
Eleanor—Well, I certainly think you 

got stuck on that baby!—Harper's Week-

i- n

t
uWOULEN Yep l

* Yes Sir !
X*u0, * that mr farmer ? • |

FARM»?-'

HR Aim- Rtcipftocrrr ewm» ? NO SIR ! five»
—------- -—-------- -—-------------- You've, «err Tne.

wrong u*E 
fOti» Tmt

EASY.
&

A Good Average
(Charlottetown Guardian, Ind.) t

The Guardian learns on what____
W very good authority that the exporte 
’ ; Prince Edward" Island to the Unit
'd States have about doubled Within a 
?• past. And our loyalty to the old 
nag seems to be still maintaining a good 

L average. "

White—Have you any trouble in making 
both end» meet?

Green—Not a bit. The end of my money 
and the end of the week always come at 
the same time.—Harper’s Bazar.

MK conservative X ly.
to When an ink blot occurs and the eraser 

is not at Hand, use a bit of emery board 
which comes for manicuring the nails. It 
is quick and efficacious, but care must be 
taken to work gently so as not to make a 
hole in the paper.

use** Shoes will last much longer if occasion
ally rubbed with vaseline when they areJ.Ill- - -at

HJMrWM.rJU.. lHLrawna 1 AZR»<X
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OTHER WAY
"ST
south, and other articles Used largely by 

, farmers all over the Union. The phrase 
^agricultural implements'' was criticized 
as so vague that under it every tool or 

^machine used on the farm, from a hoe to 
a thrashing machine, might enter' duty 
free from every country in the world.

! The protectionists took alarm at the pos
sibilities of competition from abroad thus 
disclosed, and président Taft, who ie still 
a protectionist, by his veto, stands in the 
way of the adoption of the bill. He can- 

1 not be set aside till March, 1913, at the 
J earliest, perhaps not then.

The electors of Canada who want the 
duties on their natural products entering 
the United States removed can secure free 
entry at once by voting for the candidates 

,| of the Liberal party. They can secure 
j it in no other way. Tbe hope that the 
Democrats would be able to pass a bill 
opening the United States markets for 
natural products to all the world has prov
ed vain. Under the reciprocity agreement 
the United States markets are opened for 
Canadian natural products only. Why 
wait till 1913 for a possible Democratic 
tariff reduction measure when relief can 
be had at once? Vote for Laurier and an 
immediate market.

-
procity. A lot Dr. Daniel has had to do 
with making them prosperous! Also, the 
opening of the larger market to the free 
entry of natural products win yid materi
ally to the prosperity of St. John county, 
and ita people are not afraid of being still 
more prospérons.

• • .» . ~

The New York Commercial, one of the 
leading business journals of the United 
States, says: “Canadian interests were 
not asleep when -that reciprocity agree
ment was being drawn.” Conservative 

, editors in search of ammunition do not 
appear to have been reading the Commer
cial, or the American Agriculturist, which 
said the other day that the adoption of 
reciprocity would double the value of 
every acre of land and every town or city 
lot in the Dominion.

-lti

« » »

Scared blue by the nomination of Dr. 
Atherton in York, the Tories of ' the 
Crocket stamp, who do not know what , 
decent fighting is, sent- the Standard a 
yarn that the Liberal candidate was “aaid 

Wo have strong leanings toward annexa- 
j tion.” Of éourse the Standard exploited 
the fake, but it proved to be a boomerang. 
Dr. Atherton dealt with the Tory cal
umny yeaterday, man-fashion. He said:

“Now that I have entered politics I do 
not suppose I ought to take notice of what 
opposition newspapers say about me. In 
regard to this annexation story, however, 
you might say for me that when I gradu- 

I a ted from an American College, instead of 
I remaining in tbe United States to practice 
my profession as I might have done to 
advantage, I came to Canada and settled 
down among my oWn people.

“When I decided on a change some years 
ago I removed from Fredericton to To
ronto that I might continue my Canadian 
citizenship. I have never at any time ex
pressed any desire to live under the Yan
kee flag. I am a Canadian first, and fore
most and will live and die as such.”

] Voters in York have merely to compare 
j Dr. Atherton with.his opponent. That’s

T-JWalt.
Philosopher

[he man who’s burning money finds 
t he may stray. Everything he fwty^ï' 
pohnnies in the city gather round*" 
m while there’s wealth to throw 

grows exceeding frisky in the 
pky, e’en the barkeeps make con- 
parms; and the peelers, evidently, 
y, when his feet become entangled 
[he world is soft and tender to the 
nks that people love him for his 
his wealth is melted, he is hustled, 
Lmly kick him from the portals of 
were smirking when his money he 
hurt his feelings when he seeks a 

[ps surround him, draw their little 
i the hurry wagon, and he’s fined 
[you gain by blowing money where 
a cent a dozen—they’re not-worth 
you when you’re busted And will 

ty a little fodder, you attempt to

(WALT MASON

.

!e or i
You Takas

-
i shockingly depressed eofi 
it is, of course, political <
hted to “The Star” and ot _____
Sn Graham, of New York, who, by 
tb, is the hired agent of the United 
t reciprocity.
:ch the political editor a 

ts altogether different ma 
* om its regular New ’

V

*#; .
essed in banking circles 
; capacity of the Americi 
ie farms, especially of fi 
turn a point would gra< 

is would be compelled ii
■-M

opulation in the farming 
them, and the gradual mi 
3ST GRADUALLY REDU 
II PRODUCTS, WHILE i 
3REASE CONSUMPTION.
AND LOCOMOTIVES SECURED 

NT SHOPS LAST WEEK WERE 
ŒLAR TIME IN A MONTH, and 
or about 100,000 tons of finished 
;he course of a week or two. The 
t 60,000 tons of steel plates, struct- 
i. In addition to contract 
iers have been placed for 
tod Pacific Railroad, including 20 
cars, with the Mount Vernon Oar
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anciers of the Will Be on Prince 
William Street

WHAT RECIPROCITY REALLY 
MEANS FOR THE FARMER

»
try had always been 

quite willing to avail themselves of their

same privilege. He declared that the op
position .to the agreement arose from self-

WSSSSSSSE Land Will be Expropri- 
XStfftfiSSS.... ated and it is Thought
it was unnecessary to eulogize James Low-
ell in a section where he was so well f/v»* À km it tAA AAA
known. He held Mr. Lowell up as worthy wM fll/UUl yHl/jUuv'""
of their support on the record which he
had won by his devotion to the interests Ifthn ( nnrpm IiPfC
of his constituents in the past. He com- JU1111 V-UI1LCIII UCIJ
pared Mr. Lowell to ex-President Roosevelt 
in his energy and his ability to secure re
sults and asked for the cooperation of 
every elector in securing the election of a 
man who was peculiarly suited to repre
sent the county in the Federal Home.
Dr. L. M. Otirran.

Dr. L. M. Curran was the next speaker 
and in a vigorous and telling address laid
before the meeting some of the chief claims ' /

S.'iLgzt’A's, ™ ---V”
of the arguments on which the oo position i V *•>« Ocean Limited, 
is denending in their efforts to discredit1 The site recommended for tile new post 
the Liberal party at any cost. I office at st. J°hn, which has been receiv-

In opening his remarks Dr. Cun an said' e(I from the post office department and 
that he had not always been a member of. approved by an expert of. the department 

Wednesday, Aug 33 the liberal paty and was not bound to it ' of public works, consists of an area ex- 
A large crowd* of enthusiastic electors by any other ties than the dictates of his tending 160 feet south from the Bank of 

met in Temperance Hall, Fairville, last own judgment. He was not advocating| ^ova Scotia building in Prince William
night. sto effect the organization of the lib- the adoption of the reciprocity agreement i street, part of it extending back to Can-
eral party:in that district. The big attend- simply because it was put forward by the terbury street.
ance and the earnestness displayed by Liberal party but because he had decided, It includes the Bayard building, the rest 
those present indicated in the most posi- after weeks of careful study, that it was of the site being unoccupied ground, 
tive manner the unity and strength of the for the best interests of the country. If the recommendation is approved by
Liberal party in that section of the coun- He was glad, he said, to find the 'party -the minister of public works the land will 
ty. The meeting marked the firing of the before the country with such an issue as he acquired by expropriation through the 
first gun of the campaign in Lancaster, their platform. Die Liberal party, he de- Exchequer Court.
and the electors who were in attendance dared, was entitled to be returned to pow- It it expected that the cost will not ex-
showed unmistakably their intention to er on their past record alone and lie did ceed >40,000, which officials regard as very
carry the battle to a successful issue. The not doubt that they would be. The fret reasonable, being less tHkn $2 a foot, in
general organization was completed, a eub- that they had staked the result on the eluding the Bayard building,
organization effected for Beaconsfleld people’» judgment regarding reciprocity It is intended to erect upon the site a 
and plans made for a meeting of made the result doubly sure. We are handsome building ofra character similar
the electors of Milford to complete the first of all Canadians, he said, and such a to the new Winnipeg post office which is
organization for that section. measure, which is destined to make Canada greatly: admired.

The meeting was called to order at 8 the most prosperous and successful section 
o’clock, W. F. Barnhill presiding, and of the British Empire should arouse c' try 
rousing speeches were delivered by W. J. patriotic Canadian to a determination to It is understood that the contract for a
Mahoney, J. D. P. Lewin and Dr. L. M. do hie utmost to return to power the party new suction dredge for the Maritime prov-
Curran. The speakers were listened to which is pledged to its adoption. inces has been awarded to the James
with great attention, and their remarks The wild attempts of the Conservatives Fleming Company (Phoenix Foundry) of 
were greeted with hearty applause. At to cast doubts on the loyalty of the Lib-i St. John. The dredge will be well adapted 
the conclusion of the speeches the work eral party were flouted by the speaker. He1 for work in the St, John river and it» 
of organization was carried through in a pointed ont the practical evidence of the I tributaries, and in other places where the 
business-like manner and some time was party’s loyalty to the Empire and asked material is soft and can be removed by a 
spent in the discussion of general plans for what the Conservatives had ever done to suction dredge.
the work of the campaign. entitle them to say that they were the It is likely to reduce considerably the

The gathering included many of those only patriots in the country. cost of removing such material.
who in the past have -given generously of __ T_________________ The department has been notified that

. their time and labor for the success of "Oweil 8 ■B“e tteocm. the transfer between the city of St. John
the party, and in addition there were many It la unnecessary he said, to say anything and the C.PJR.,under which that portion 
others who for the first time are taking *bout Mr. Lowell s daims for support in 0f (he harbor which has been dredged out 
part in a campaign in which they recognize a constituency where his personality and. by the public works department, is to be 
that important issues must be settled and “is record are so well known. He appeal-1 vested in the crown,has been agreed upon, 
the welfare of the county safeguarded by ed> however, for support fir Mr. Lowell Tenders are being advertised for the crib 

election of a Liberal representative ** ‘he representative of the party which work Which has been delayed pending the 
in both city and county. The représenta- “a® real interests of Canada at heart completion of the transfer, 
tives of the different sections of the perish ^d which woeld guard these interests and 
vied with each other in guaranteeing for promote the welfare of the nation by se- The Bayard building, belonging to the 
their respective sections a better showing cunng the adoption of the Reciprocity Bayard estate, is at present occupied by
than the Liberal party has ever made in agreement. White & Calkin, Knowlton & Gilchrist,
any other election. The personality of the conclusion of Dr. Curran’s speech and the Great West Life Insurance Corn-
candidate has very much to dfr with the was marked by vigorous applause and the pany. The proposed purchase includes the
enthusiasm displayed and there was also meeting then proceeded to the work of Bayard building and the vacant lot south
shown a deep and intelligent- interest in organization. W>. F. Barnhill was unani- k
the big issue on which the election is to mously elected chairman for the. parish and 
be fought, and the electors present were Joseph L. O Brien was chosen as secretary, 
unanimous in their support of reciprocity order to secure the best results it
and in their sincere belief in the bene- ™ decided to effect additional organiza- 
fits which will follow the adoption of the 7 io? Beaconstield and Milford to look 
trade agreement. The necessity of hard *fter the details of the work in these seo 
and continuous work was emphasized by ti°ns. The representatives of the former 
the various speakers, and their hearers Place immediately got together and elected 
were quite ready to agree with them, and, Wm. McKee chairman and Charles Russell 
what is more important, to follow their secretary. It was decided to hold another 
advice. The work of organization will be m ™ford to elect officers for that
carried to the fullest extent, and the re- district and arrangements for this 
suit of the active and energetic efforts of the hands °f the P"ish chairman,
the workers will undoubtedly be shown in ,în discussing the prospects of the party 
a most substantial manner at the polls after. , meeting, several gentlemen who 
on election day. a.re ™ cl?f* ‘°.uch- the situation, de-

dared with the utmost confidence that 
Mr. Lowell will receive the biggest 
jority of any representative who has 
been sent to Ottawa'from St. John county

LAURIER FLAYSCounty Strong for Rousing Meeting at 
Woodstock

Candidate and Hon. W.p 
’Jones Make Stirring, 

Speeches

Him of.
__ t

When both the Eastern and Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association at the annual convention held last winter voted in 
favor of reciprocity they had practical experience to guide them 
as to what the effect would be.

The experience was picked up in a rather unusual, interesting 
and amusing way.

By a mistake in the Payne-Aldrteh tariff in 1808 the duty on 
cream appeared in the tariff at the low rate of five cents per gal
lon.

When Congress passed-the tariff, however, it fixed the duty 
on cream at five cents per pound that was what was intended. 
Somebody blundered and the result was that instead of a very 
pretty restrictive duty Canadian dairymen had practically a free 
market for cream in the United States*

That was how they came to know exactly what reciprocity 
would mean in cream and from that they began to calculate the 
advantages as regards other things.

Here is the actual result so far as cream is concerned: In 
1910 Canadian farmers sent $1,660,000 worth to the United States 
markets and this brought them 26 per cent, more than they could 
have obtained for their milk at the local cheese factories.

This in round figures-was-a clearer gain of $400,000. In 
addition to that they had the skim milk for feeding purposes on 
the farms. '

These are qjBcial figures which prove beyond dispute the case 
as regards cream. One may judge from the following table show
ing the exports with the duties imposed in 1910 what the advan
tage will be in a score of commodities when" these are swept away :

Total of 
Duties 

Collected.

Rousing Meeting of the 
Electors in Lan

caster

v «

Says Nationalist Leader Know
ingly Lied in His Con

scription Story

Contract to Build 
Suction Dredge For 
Use on St. John River.

Dr. Curran Refers to Fine 
Record of Liberal Candi
date and Advantages of 
Reciprocity — Enthusiastic 
Speeches in Fairville Last 
Night —Sweeping Victory 
Seems Sure.

Reciprocity Gaining Friends 
in Every Section—Tories 
Attempt to Raise Racial 
Cry, and Hon. Mr. Flem
ming is Accused of Having 
a Hand in It

HITS SIFT0N HARD

Sir Wilfrid Pictures Hon. Clifford and 
Bourassa in the Same Led, But 
Trying to Lie as Far Apart as Pos
sible — Premier Made Whirlwind 
Tour,

: «

z;

Montreal, Aug. 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
spent the busiest day of his campaign to
day. Leaving this city at 8 a. m. he 
journeyed to Ste. Hyacinthe to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Bé&upart, M. P. 
Returning at noon he flashed across the 
city from one station to another on his 
wdy to St. Kustache, where he addressed 
a meeting this afternoon, and hardly was 
this meeting over before he was again 
upon the move, hurrying to Anuntsic, 
where this evening he presented the Lib
eral platform to the electors of that dis
trict.

j At the St. Eustache meeting Sir Wil- 
! frid dealt with the Nationalists in a bit- 
I terer vein. With vehement gestures and 
; stinging phrases, Sir Wilfrid characterized 
! Bourassa as a falsifier and deceiver. Mr.
' Bourassa had tried to persuade the people 
| that conscription would follow the navy. 
I In this he lied, and knew that he lied, 
j Mr. Bourassa did not known his own 
j mind on the question of reciprocity, but 
• Mr. Bourassa could be quoted to show 
! that he had once, and that not very long 
; ago, been an advocate of reciprocal trade 
| relations with the United States.

Mr. Bourassa at Lachine had grasped 
? the English flag and said that French- 
! Canadians would be the first to defend it; 
but this was before an English audience. 

; He had done nothing of the kind at St. 
I Scholasstique (Que.)
j The premier also referred to Clifford 
Sifton, saying that he differed with that 

' gentleman only on the reciprocity ques
tion. He said he was amply avenged for 
Sifton’s turning against him by seeing him 
forced to* occupy the same bed as Bour
assa and watching the pains which both 
took to lie as far apart as possible.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and G. A. 
Ethier, who has again been nominated as 
the Liberal ‘candidate for the district, also 
spoke.

The evening meeting.* at Ahuntsic was 
attended by 5,000 people. . •

The premier continued the attack on the 
Nationalists which he commenced in the 
afternoon, «coring the* allian 
and Castor^ which sought to

Hop. Sydney Fisher also spoke, empha
sizing the value of the market in the 
United States which reciprocity would 
open.

Other speakers were Hon. Jeremiod De- 
carie, Hon. Rodolph Lemieux^ C. A. Wil
son, late member, who is again the Liberal 
candidate, and J. W. Levesque. A.

Woodstock', N. B., Aug. 22.—I. ie vigor
of the Liberal party in the town of Wood* 
stock and the enthusiasm in the cause of 

this eve-reciprocity was splendidly shown 
ning, .when the opening rally of the Lib
eral Club for this campaign was held. The 
club rooms on Queen street failed
commodate nearly all of those who sought 
admission. All through the evening num
bers stood about the doorway unable to 
secure seats within. From the opening of 
the meeting until its close the greatest 
interest was shown in the speeches and 
enthusiasm and a keen determination to 
win a great victory on polling day 
evident.

Dr. N. P. Grant was the chairman. The 
first speaker was F. B. Carvell, who was 
given the heartiest of receptions. Mr. 
Carvell spoke for ^about an hour, taking up 
the various phase's of the reciprocity ques
tion. Among other points which he took 
up was the question of the effect of the 
trade agreement upon the laboring 
He showed clearly that the increased de
mand for labor and the increased wages 
which must result from reciprocity w.uld 
far more than equal any slight advance 
which there might possibly come.

He took up also the different alleged ob
jections raised against the agreement by 
opponents of the measure and in a conclu
sive way showed that the arguments made 
by the persons who are fighting the trade 
policy contradict one another in every in
stance.

Some attention was given to the loyalty 
cry raised so assiduously by opponents of 
the measure, and he dealt with it in a 
manner which brought hearty cheers from 
the audience.

Shipment and. Bate of Duty.
Horses—$30.00 on each horse valued 

at $160 or less 26 per cent, on a 
horse worth more than $160.00 $ 463,186

Sheep—$1.60 each for sheep; 76 cts.
each for lambs................................

Cattle—27£ per cent. .... ................
Poultry—Live 3c. per lb.; Dressed 6c.

per lb. .... .............. ......................
Wheat and Flour—26c. per bush.....
Oats—16c .per bush.................. ............
Flax Seed and Linseed—25c. per

bush. .... L......................... ....
Peas—26c. per bush.................. ;
Barley—30c. per bush............... . .7..
Potatoes—26c. per bush. ......................
Vegetables—26 per cent.....................
Hay—$4.00 per ton .. .............. .. ....
Apples—75c. per barrel .. ................
Butter—60 .per lb............................... .
Cheese—6c. per lb............... ■...................
Cream—6c. per gallon.......... ...............
Eggs—5c. per dozen .... ................
Lumber and Lumber products—$1.25 

per 1,000 feet 
Fish—lc. per lb.

Total duties paid on above products in 1910.

Value.

$ 121,140

569,679 103,619
642,674

111,241 
2,456,585 

534,692

1,266,436 
347,308 

66,608 
346,903 
334,804 
673,220 

32,810 
199,854 

23,995 
1,660,000 

11,661

New Dredge to Be Built Here. 38,990 
136,273 
141,972

363,158 
58,140 
44,278 

169,658 
160,570 
386,028 

10,903 
68,802 
,9,801 
36,688 

1,786

23,927,619 1,219,970
4i627,051 611,482

the

He also showed up the contemptible 
canvass which is being used by ertain 
Conservatives in this county, who 
seeking to raise the race and religions cry. 
In scathing words, Mr. Carve/J condemned 
such contemptible tactics calculated to 
stir up dissension in a country where har
mony shoyld endure, and he declared that 
he was able to «ring home to Hon. J. K. 
Flemming himself, who has approached 
men in this county with these very tac
tics*

$3,562,058
This is a partial list only of goods sent to the United States

in 1910.
With, thff $$662,OfiS tax knocked off it hardly uédds s mathe

matician to understand how the Canadian farmer will come out" 
under the new arrangement.—Montreal Herald.

ce of Tories 
o defeat- him.

D, R. A, "RICKERS !!

Liberal Outlook Never So Bright.

GREAT LONDON TORY JOURNAL SHOWS UP 
FOLLY OF CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN

JVIr. Carvell was able to bring a splen
did report of the condition of the Liberal 
party in the county. In all sections, he 
said, and he has visited every parish in 
the past few days, the party is as stung 
today as it was at the last election and in 
a good many sections there are notewor
thy gains, since numbers of Conservatives 
are leaving their party on this great is
sue.

Iwere

(London Spectator) ...
It is childish to say to Canadians that if they and 

Americans bbth become richer through new opportunit
ies of trading with each other, Canada will be guilty 
of a disloyal act to Great Britain. Of course we know 
that tariff reformers here do not say that directly; they 
put the blame on British governments. But there is no 
escaping the simple fact that, after all, the proposed 
reciprocity agreement is an instrument between the 
responsible governments of Washington and Ottawa. 
Along the three thousand miles of frontier between Can
ada and the United States it is impossible to maintain a 
Chinese wall. The reciprocal pressure of human conven
ience and human wants between two peoples speaking 
the same language would require the removal of the wall 
sooner or later. If Canadians yield to the mighty and 
potent facts of geography and say that the wall shall 
go sooner, rather than later, we have no right whatever 
to say them nay.”

Decide to Do Away With Figure 
Target and Resting of Rifle’s 
Butt on Ground When Shoot- WHEAT CRBP Mr. Carvell also discussed the i.avy 

question briefly and showed how the Con
servatives shifted their ground on : hat 
subject. He also expressed his belief that 
in a few days at the most contracts rill 
be signed for the construction of ships of 
the Canadian navy at St. John. Inciden
tally he handled the Bourassa-Borden al
liance without gloves.

Mr. Carvell was followed by Hon. Wen
dell P. Jones, who first spoke of Mr. 
CarvelFs splendid record as a representa
tive and as a public man. Hè also discuss
ed several phases of the reciprocity issue 
and showed that for forty years the policy 
of reciprocity has been supported by the 
Conservative party as well as by the Lib
erals.

Mr. Sifton was the recipient of some at
tention at Mr. J ones* hands and he show
ed that today the man, who was form
erly branded by the Tories as a grafter 
and a plunderer is taken to their bosoms 
since be is opposing reciprocity.

In passing he pointed out that Mr. Sif
ton was forced to leave the Liberal cab
inet.

Mr. Jones further discussed the Bovr- 
assa-Borden alliance and closed with .in 
appeal for a record majority for Mr. 
veil, a man of ability, with a clean record, 
supporting a government led by a states
man of clean record.

W. L. Wisen next spoke. He was able 
to tell of conditions under the old recipro
city treaty and in a telling way urged 
every one present to work and vote for 
reciprocity today.

W. W. Upham, M. P. P., spoke briefly. 
In his remarks he tquehed upon the reci
procity question and showed how unmis- 
takeably it would / benefit all classes of 
citizens. ' *

The meeting broke up amidst much en
thusiasm. Woodstock is going to surprise 
the anti-reciprocity people on September 
21. A bigger majority for Carvell than w 
1906 is confidently expected by those in a 
position to judge the situation carefully.

The Speeehea
In opening, the chairman dwelt briefly 

on the purpose of the meeting, referring, 
amid vigorous manifestations of approval, 
to the selection of James Lowell as the 
standard bearer of the Liberal party in the 
county of St. John. He then introduced 
the speakers of the evening.

ma-
ever

ing.

Ottawa, Aug. 23—Two important steps 
were taken at a kickers’ meeting at the 
Dominion Rifle Association last night. At 
this meeting tne competitors, by a strong 
vote decided to do away with the figure 
target. A motion limiting " it to certain 
matches was defeated in favor of elimina- 
ing the target entirely. The other step 
was to forbid the competitors to allow the 
butt of the rifle to touch the ground. This 
is the position that Private Clifford, who 
won the King’s prize, uses and is also 
used by many other members of the D. 
R. A. There was a big voté <?n the question 
and the room was equally divided however 
the chairman ruled that the majority was 
in favor of doing- away with this position.

The Mortimer position is somewhat high
er than that of Pte. Clifford and the butt 
of the rifle in his case does not touch the 
ground. Accordingly it1 can go but the po
sition Such as Clifford practices is not to 
be allowed.

It remains to be seen whether the coun
cil will follow the suggestions of the com
petitors in these two important questions, 
many riflemen being inclined to believe 
that the D. R. A. council will not take the 
step.

It was stated that Private Clifford is 
not thé first native born Canadian to win 
the King’s prize, Col. Sgt. Perry also being 
credited with that honor. Col. Tilton 
presided in the absence of Col Sam 
Hughes, the president, He announced 
that the government had expropriated 250 
acres south of the present range which 
would be utilized for additional ranges.- 
New long distance ranges of 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards will be provided so that the 
present ranges and the new range may be 
used at the same time. This will mean 
that the matches will be pulled off more 
rapid», the result being that the meets 
will not last more than hélf as long as 
at pYesent. *

However, if the increase in attendance 
goes on in the future as it has in the past, 
it will not be long before, even with both 
the new and old ranges, there will be so 
many competitors that it will still have to 
extend over a whole week.

Captain Crowe of Guelph said that there 
was complaint that riflemen, the rank and 
file of the association, did not have the 
say they should have in the affairs of the 
association. He said that the annual meet
ing was at such a date in the winter that

im_„     . . . very few riflemen could attend. He movedThe average price Of cheese in that the executive take immediate steps 
Montreal for the first half Of 1911, to have the annual meeting held during 
was 12 cents per pound.

The average price for the same 
period in New York was 14.48.

In Chicago 14.81.
./In Boston 14.12. -'-Si-;?:

Does the
maker want access to the Ameri
can market?—Montreal Herald.

Very Early Harvesting in 
ManitobaW. J. Mahoney, who was the first speak

er, congratulated the electors on the choice 
of a representative for the county ; and EE TO EE 

FOR RECIPROCITY
spoke in glowing terms of the candidate, 
his past record and his prospects in the 
approaching fight.

Taking up the subject of Reciprocity, 
on which the election is being fougqt, he 
outlined some of xits principal provisions 
and showed how their adoption jhrould 
benefit the country as a whole an<t this 
province in particular. He showed dear
ly how the farmers would benefit by im
provement in the prices which they would 
be able to secure for their hay and other 
farm products, and how this would influ
ence the general prosperity of the prov
ince. The great stimulus which the lum
bering industry would receive with the 
consequent benefit to the men engaged "in 
lumbering and mill work was pointed out 
by the speaker. The effect of the treaty 
oh the fishermen was also shown to be 
greatly to their advantage.

Mr. Lewin, who followed, also dwelt on 
the advantages of reciprocity. He hrged 
hid hearers to study the matter carefully 
and without bias, assuring them thit by 
so doing they could not fail to convince 
themselves of the advantages of 
into such an agreement with the 
States. He traced the history of reEipro- 

* city from its inception, showing that the 
greatest minds of both parties had united 
in their approval of the principle involved 
and referring to the very practical bene
fit which the country had reaped during 
the period in which reciprocity^ had pre
viously been in force.

The speaker pointed out that the fin-

Yield, of 200,000,000 Bushels is 
Estimated—Other Grains Lively to 

Make Record—Winnipeg Market 
Gardeners Have Done Well.T~

Large Attendance at Ward Head
quarters Last Night and Workers 
Are Well Started—Hon. William 
Pugsley Expected Herefrom Ottawa 
Today—Some Albert County Oates.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—After a season which 
brought a bit too much rain in some parts, 
the grain crop is being finished off with 
weather so splendidly clear and warm that 
fields that were green before have ripened 
and are being cut fast. A feature of the 
crop is the earliness of ripening in Mani
toba. Many fields about Winnipeg have 
been cut a week or ten days and the har
vest is making rapid progress on all hands. 
Reports of yields from the several districts 
bear \ out the forecast of 200,000,000 bush
els of wheat made by experienced men 
some weeks ago. Oats, barley and flax 

also due to make records and there has 
never been a better year for field crops.

Market gardeners have done especially 
well around about Winnipeg this year. 
There was a general, scarcity*of potatoes 
and the season has been a most favorable 
one for this crop. The fields were planted 
early and most of them have done well. 
Early potatoes were dug the 15th of July, 
and a gardener on the east side of the Red 
River near Winnipeg, eold 178 bushels 
from three-quarters of an acre of land, at

__ _ , ,__ ;_n y, , , , . , *3 a bushel. This was no exception butan elation Lû" ou/federal hietof5- was th rule with all potatoes planted on early 
MuihM That w. 80 T", thL land. Another gardener sold $547.40 Worth
wlmn Lnvnf r on September 17, 1878, o{ cabbages fIom half an acre and had
of the political forea^1 0a^*. ,a?d maPle’ his crop off by the first of August. Prices 
MachkeenPjé'ïï . Tou ^ Wa ail £™h ^table8 rule h.gh in the

8004 d-
have on the Üf-tOÎ £ ^SSSBt £&2

tors just two days after the longest day-1 »ty board of trade has been buy sending 
June 23, 1896-and came to 1111» ' harvest hands into the surrounding coun-the. sun just t“rni2 southf try. Seventeen hundred men'had been 
moon growing in tiufskv’ A fia for !1 Bent out thus, up to the 15th of the month, 
trology; Iti/àwhffiÆreffiârehcof \nd a^lt 3’°°° m0r™ needed' F°r 
the days, of superstition and i'”! ; the whole province 15,000 men were re- 
ance. All the'same The Guardian’s ran- qmred harve8t the crop' 
fident' prediction will prove «true—there ! 
mil be a mighty political storm, in Can
ada on September 21, and if it blows down 
a part of the rickety, old tariff will, so 
much the better. And we think it will. |

‘ Wednesday, Aug 23
The fight is on ‘and the Liberal work

ers of the city and province are closing 
their ranks for the contest which gives 
such excellent promise of resulting in glor
ious victory on September 21 next. The 
committee appointed, to direct the popular 
demonstration in honor of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who will arrive here on Monday 
next, made good progress last evening and 
will meet again tjnight at 7.30 o’clock 
sharp in the Dufferi’n Hotel simple rooms, 
King square. A full attendance is re
quested.

The ward meetings at the various head
quarters throughout" the city were largely 
attended last evening and in some cases 
much actual work on the lists has been 
begun. Cheering reports were submitted 
and at the Qneens ward meeting a list 
of prominent business men who have hith
erto been staunch Conservatives and who 
will support reciprocity and the Liberal 
candidates in this election was read and 
created much enthusiasm. Tonight Lans- 
downe ward will choose committees for 
the campaign.

)

ASTROLOGY AND POLITICS-A STORMring

. \
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurief has precipitated a 
general election at the time of the au
tumnal eqttinox ; and on “the old moon.” 
Where, oh where, was the government as
trologer when the fateful date was fixed?
Elery one has heard of the violence of 
equinoctial storms and gales. What farm
er does hot know 3how pork shrinks when 
it is killed while the moon is on the wane ?
What if majorities should also shrink?
And what is bad for the pork cannot be 
good for the political pigs that have been 
at the trough for so many moons past.

Well, whatever Old Probs may say the 
day before, there will be a genuine equinoc
tial gale in Canada on the 21st September.
It will follow upon rather unsettled poli
tical weather throughout” the dominion for 
some weeks previous. The gale will be
gin at precisely nine o’clock in the morn
ing in the Maritime Provinces and will 
sweep westward over the whole of Can
ada, reaching the Pacific coast about 1 
o'clock p. m., of our time It will continue 
for eight hours and will be accompanied 
with a very heavy precipitation—of bal
lots!

So much we are tolerably sure of. Only good.

m: T0HÏ Lit ABOUTDon’t Persecute 
your Bowels , JAMES PENDER

Thar snbMaf WHAT RECIPROCITY 
MEANS Ffl|R THE MAN 

WHO MAKES CHEESE

CARTER’S LlTTLKj 
UVER PILLS j

On Sunday night the Conserva
tives started a story that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had been assassin
ated. On Monday they started the 
report that James Pender had 
said he was against reciprocity.

The Evening Times asked Mr. 
Pender about it yesterday mean
ing. When he had grasped the 
meaning of the question, Mr. Pen
der said’

“I am not opposed to recipro
city, but in favor of it; and I nffl 
supporting the liberal candi
dates.”

AaFWz
ESTi
sooth« the

the!

S£-
the week of the annual matches instead of 
in the winter. He said that the D. R. A. 
was not growing as it should, it was not 
growing as fast as Canada was. The Bisley 
meets were not only standing still, but 
actually decreasing in attendance. This

Canadian ’cheese- dX^oÆ **
i The tote, however, left things as they

k
bShbbfrriw—«6

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal. 
ed>y a simple

warm wâter is éaually CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 
' 10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Small PriceSmall Pill, Small Da
Genuine muaw iture

suds; ammonia in
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Interesting Fact| 
Statements of Gra 

and Othe

membership N
NU

Feeling References to 
Have Died During 
Bridges’ Visit to 1 
Word tor Çarleton I 
The Finances.

mi w<
The **th annual 

Masonic Grand Looge of 
was opened yesterday a 
Masonic hall with Dr. H. 
master, .presiding over 
grand lodge members. 
dress the grand master, 
troduçtory words, said:

com

Grand Master’s Address
“As Freemasons we sho 

ly gra&ful to God for the 
perity of this great Bri 
which we form a part, : 
growth and healthy condi 
within this jurisdiction, i 
m.onions and friendly rel 
existed between this z 
lodges.

is also my privilege
report that peace and haj 
vailed throughout every p 
diction, and also that 1 
unusual activity in the su 
throughout the province 
year. The reports of t 
show ». substantial increi 
bership. But, my brethr 
remember that it is not 
those who wear the Ian 
given to our fraternity fcl 
that it has always held 
estimation, but rather tl 
fications and exemplary 
individual Mason. No i 
to increase the members 
should ever permit those 
who do not maintain 
standing which should al 
good Masons. If we wisi
high standing of 
must never lose sight of 
maxim, "Guard well the c 

We have looked forwar 
communication with feelin 
pleasure, fôr it is and e 
time of enjoyment, yet v 
here as friends and broth 
changed cordial hand < 
other, a feeling of sadne 
minds as we recall the 
places are today vacant 
which were ably filled a 
the great reaper, has ta 
us Several brothers wt 
stncerely inoum, and whe 
is greatly missed. To 
friends and relatives we 
sincere and heart-felt «3 
sad bereavement.
Some Who Have Gone

“The roll of Hiram 1 
by the death of three of : 
were also members of 1 
Brother A. G. Beckwith 
living for some time in 
in that city October 23 
received light in Solomoi 
city of Fredericton, Fe 
After his initiation he U 
tereet in Masonic work 
worshipfid master of ê 
office he held in 1865 and 
ther Beckwith often at) 
muni cations of grand lodj 
eenipr grand deacon in 
long residence in F rede: 
public spirited citizen 
active in promoting what 
ive to the development ai 
city. His nature was g( 
pathetic, and those w 
was to know him intimai 
a sincere and warm-heai 

“R. W. Brother Alfre 
in the city of Frederic! 
1910, He was initiated 
Lodge in 1869, and wi 
master in 1874 and 187i 
in 1877 and 1878. Wh 
and Solomon’s Lodges 1 
ther Street was elected a 
of. the new lodge noi 
No. 6, and discharged 
important office in a h 
manner. Keenly inter 
work he often attendez) 
tipns of grand lodge and 
grand warden in 1874. E 

i versed in the ritual and 
ure in instructing the y< 
of whom still feel the b 
ful teaching. He was proi 
the discharge of his im 
collector of customs at 

1 trie ton, faithful and dev 
eets of Hiram Lodge, a 
missed by the 
throughout the province.l 
his death Brother Streej 
tentative of the Grand ] 
•as near this grand lodg 

**W. Brother Herbert C 
been the efficient secre 
Lodge many years, died 
He was initiated in f 
Fredericton, February 11, 
April 3 of the same yeaj 
ter he was elected worst 
took a prominent part 

yCplomon’s and St. Audi 
\was at his suggestion tl 
ram was given to the uni 
lodge room today are I 
mid perfect ashler whid 
to Hiram Lodge by W. 
the time of the union.

“From 1880 to 1901 D 
connected with the lodgi 
April, 1901, he occup 
chaplain for four years, 
retary until his death, 
the ritual, his strict at 
jnd his regular attendar 
health exerted an influe 
his brethren that is n< 

The sweet rel

mem

■ated.
many virtues will long \ 
jaguy friends in the li 
loved to work, and w 
faithfully.
•« St John

“Carle ton 
nttrams the death of B 
wa, who died Februar 
«teat age of ninety-fou 
w*a bom in the Count
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GRAND TO "• . v Liberal Rooms Crowded Each • 
1 Night With Eager Work

ers for Reciprocity

.Of
«

, . ded Hall Tuesday Even- 
When A< B. Copp, M.

- >™ w.tTT™-..
Make PeBobeqme where Dr.. McAlister scored a

.BOTTOini6 Reading Now- majority ” <*"« •** W ** **
Liberal Outlook is for “An Unparaf- Tuésdéy evening, ah roads led to rorea-

tersÇHül where A-ftSC-Çç^ M. If.,' 
end I. C. Band of Moncton were to ad
dress a meeting in the interests of the 

ar candidate and the cause of red- 
Tbé hall tras crowded to the 

and in a prompt business-like man
ner, Süfiùél T. Morton was elected chair
man. “

Mr. Rand made a telling, scholarly ad
dress in which he polled to pieces the 
Statements set forth by the opposition 
pàttÿ afcd «Sowed the fallacy of their 
fouhdationlese misle 
showed that theirs
» on the proverbial' but on the

r&sa.s'us.'saisuii
the electors of Canada are giving end will 
give to reciprocity.

He asked anfti#<ie why the Pt6#> 
vstive party were so much opposed to 
reciprocity When ft Waè’ode' « thé ÿrin- 
cipal subjects of interest to Sir John A.

otSSsw * - £ oil 
.. V ,—-

Interesting Facts from the 
Statements of Grand Master 

and Others

a
THE LAURIER MEETING • m

i !

:pi
-■1 fj La, Railways to Run Special Traftis from 

Outside Points at One Fare—Re
ports from Other Constituencies 
Most Encouraging—Young Liber
als Active,

v •
membership NOW 1 

NUMBERS 3044 $r of Intel■1*
in
his was all aatir on

,rts of the gri fthhbsiFeeling References to Members Who 
Have Died During the Year—Dr.
Bridges’ Visit ft

Union Lodge-

I, end

^UedworicmanBinthS' bitonres^n

F<

■pUy by all

hi». < :V ‘ '
fines» Lodge, No. 7, lout on 

of April 1811, one of its oldest , 
tore, R. W. Brother

Ê&3T

'.«t-i,th g. : Goold.
Thursday, Aug 24.

With the slogan "Both Seats This 
Time” always in mjod, the Liberal ward 
rooms are filled each evening with en
thusiastic crowds who apd entering cheer
fully upon tie work Which is entailed in 
a successful campaign. Conjectures i 
the probable majorities of the Liberal 
didates are Being made and dite prominent 
business mac says that money is being 
offered that Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s majority, 
will be more than 1,00», White Dr. ‘Lafiiel 
will be beaten bÿ a large majority.

The North End wards began active 
work .last night on the lists $od the gen- 
érâl feeling Was One of enthusiasm and 
victory. T • T

The Laurier reception committee met 
again last evening and made Considerable 
progress on the détail» of the arrange
ments for the great popi 
the Liberal chieftain. Iff* 
both the C. R. R. and I. C. R. will run 
«pedal trains to the city for the cqnveni- 
éfirié Of the large number who will corné 

hear the distinguished speaker. The C. 
R. will run a train from Perth Junc

tion via Woodstock and SteAdani Junc- 
stçpping at all stations i 
s lire for the round trip.

R. will run a tpain trow Moncton and 
Petitcodiac, making all stops, at single

Young Liberals Active.
The Young Men’s Liberal Club purpose 

taking an active part in the reception to 
be given to fiir Wilfrid Lànriér on thé 
occasion Of his visit to thé city on Mon
day next, and in Order to. perfect arrange
ments along these lines a meeting has 
been called for Friday evening at 8.30 
o’clock, to take place in the Every Day, 
Club rooms. Union street. The Young 
Men's Liberal dub will continue to occupy 
these rooms until the Close of the cam
paign. Anyone wishing to join the asso
ciation can make application to J. Dono
van, assistant secretary, who will be bn 
hand every, evening for the purpose of 
taking names and issuing membership 
tickets.

a£ttT2
■

forLog Hartt. ,

1 admiçàioii wiljf^l 
» was unanimôusly

feras

care

| .ft Wednesday, Aug 23

Kasonic till with Dr. H. S. Bridges, grand
master, flfiU 
grand lod 
dress the

and 1st, found as to 
can-

dif-
1HBHRV

moniously disposed of" all of "its business,1 ofJh* Obérai ““ for r<*±
was closed in ample form. packers came in fat

Grand Council, Order of High1 Prie»t- 'cattuDg cntlclBm m *1“ COUTSe <*
hood, officers: , . “ ’ ft * ■

Edwin J. Fleetwood—M. ■$. president. , *

JMPeter Cam^in^HHHf|taHHjjjigH | *’
William B.
Herbert -E. <
J. JSrth Britt

The ents. He
iëfiite fiit, was duly u1 the*ade a pleasant -, /

Henry firessmm^k ’
A »1.but came to thi .„ 

inbe in early life and resided for a time 
in the city of Fredericton. Later hé yif&f 
to New York to live and received his 
M. M. degree in 1866 in Kings comity

Mireturn to JNfcw Brunswick TO took up nis 
residence in St. Stephen, where he affi- , ,,
^dwÇ‘teWefteIt*S,t|ti tt&ÿ»

A83- til -me and municipal, matters t»

pleasant ,o

te" æ m aftm-trodi c i ‘
Grand

Great Britain and the

thé Of agriculture’s address:
Case of the pork packers,"

fid- "In ah actfon-at-law brought bjr Macdonald and other distinguished Con- 
executors of estate I of the late servative leaders up to the time that the 
Wm. Davies, statements have heed Liberal party ea»<F info Charge of affairs, 

recorded showing that thé value of $100 Was it not due to' the fact that the great 
shares in the business of thé William leaders ô{ the party had died and that 
Davies Packing Company, of Toronto, ft the braise of the party had died upth 
placed at $300 to $400 per share, and that them and «Orne of ,the traditions upon 
during thirteen years past fhe dividends wtidh thé party was foundèd wére thrown 

stock hitve ranged from 13 per cent to the winds and new principles were in
to 1» per cent per annum. Tljis Com- trodneed. ■
pany has J. W. Flavellé, an opponent of The only consistent policy. the Con- 
reciprddty, for its president. It hâ» Made servative party it thé preséht time seemed 
ifa huge dividends by paying farmers as to be that of opposition. The-only legis- 
littlé ai possible fdr their hdgs apd1 selling lation that the Conservative party had not 
their Pdrk iti thé highest' fikafWt, • thè opposed was the act for increasing S^eelbn- 
Liberal party wants the fanners to have al indemnity,, Hon. George E. Foster, who 
the same right se tite pofk pacHrs.' It Sç lôbdly made charges of dMoyalty against 
it no wonder the packing houses are the Liberal party was only a masquerad-
ataiUst reciprocity. Udder reciprocity the ing, spurious imperialist Who was slmdst
farmer will have a better show and the urn hft last legs. Sir Clifford Sifton always
pack packer will not earie elfth high divi- .’totd' ih tie to grind and wï& thé Cdn- 
yefids SO easily. So the packers and theiV servative party were holding him as one

defeat reciprocity because it will touch short years since it was found necessary 
their pockets." ' that they were condemning him.

"Thy opponents of reciprocity,” contin- Mr. Rand dealt with the schedules of the 
ded the minister, "claim a monopoly of tariff agreement. George W. Fowler’s bug-
foyalty to the British empire. They are hear of putting Canada at the mercy of

Charlottetown, P. Ê. I, Ang. 23—The f6ven endeavoring to prejudice newcomers the* American trusts if reciprocity was ap-
Maritime Grand Lodge .Knights - of 1° Canada by their appeal to the British proved by the Canadian electors WM OttTy
Pythias today elected the following offi- b°™-" wi( any one bora/in any part Of a fallacy. Reciprocity would not be a step

: Grand Chancellor, Geo. B. Ritohft, t™e *mpire ft not British bora. (Loud towards the destruction of .empire, as the
fax; Vice Grand Chancellor, tigo. N. It ft baaeNJ upon Sft John Mac- opposition party Would like to have the

" " ’ • O. L. MacKay, donâld s famous phrase, 'A &itieh subject electors of Canada suppose, for Canada Outlook Cheering.
J. R. Pol- UH? fern? » British subject I will die.’ was not heiddn the hdlfoW Of the haiuf of A. B) Copp, M. P. P„ who has been

- «« 31* Mouimn. * ««J aWgtttfffiîîRK S» 5riâ& tat^ÈSi

; sa'NÿalAei-Ai wMSflMBjyrasaî «risass^sstfit.’ss
^continues.— gf. Jôlin. a reoiprotiity treaty. < tiy. Do not vote for a policy of nega- ga;(j:
(g, brethren havp, been ap- The n#xt ctmveMio» wiH teke place at ‘The tories are digunfM, dfteredited tien,” he said, “vote for the policy of pro- ‘‘iveiywhere the Liberal meetings have 

iZ!?4 -r.8Pr^?taPlveB.. Monctonton the. t^ird Tuesday in August, ““ unsuccessful and are led by leaders grass, the policy of reciprocity and its rep- been mogt enthusiastic and the people

tvt r ”5 * w-e,—«. siSftgrüa*b-atfar» tsv* * tvs
sRfaLrewaMtwW. Geprge B. Day, by the Grand Lodge Lodge officers and grand chancellor white the culmination of many things done for fnend of his, but he did not like his poll- 6upport 6f reciprocity and say they .will

•'«fes-awsvé- »**.**«! »æ$ 5 ïs^siss-z awJtik'SitS’éSîî
Lodge *Qw«risaa.- expénéés.' * The report re the existing in we came into-power. We created the Brit- the citizens of Penobeqms liked them any Would a splendid thing for the prov-

TV. Chaxiee D. Jones, by the -Grand establidiing lodges for Pythian sisters and preference, and led the other domin- better, and if they did not like Mr. Few- jj,ce jj these men would only stop to 
Uoftf-ift Qu®heo. • organization of temples was not accepted. of the empire in degng soft And trade ki-s P<*cy m 1908 there were very just ttlnk m voting for free trade in

W- FraUclé F. Burpee, by the Grand In the afternoon members were entertain- with the motherland, which was going reasons why they would not like them in natural products with the United States
ed to motor sail and thoroughly 'enjoyed ddWn before, has since steadily increased. NHL He gave a full history^of the prd- they are only following out the policy laid

"Did the Tories help us to give the Brit- Ueseive policy of the Liberal party and down by Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
k preference! No,' they condemned *it, “howed that the blue ruin cry advanced Tilley, Sir John Thompson and

said we should have bargained with the the opposititin whenever any important otiier Conservative leaders, they would not
mother country, and when a liberal mem- PJ®ce °f legislation for the üfetteîtnent Of Agitate to break with the present weak 
her proposed that the British preference Canada was being enacted had proved that j^gg^ded leaders of their party, 
should be made permanent not a Tory the oppositions prophecies were set forth «j ^ave nevpr taken part in a campaign 
ihémber of the house voted tor it. Sir by false prophets. . in which the people are so anxious to take
Charles Tapper spake bitterly against it, They were folsé prophets in the past y the meetings
and both R. L. Borden and Geo. E. Foster and°?w that tiw have, departed from the ^herings which F have attended has 
voted against making the British prefeti tradition. tbeir pohtical' fathers was g'en overwhelmingly in favor of the Lib- 
ence peraistient. ...r. , ,,n t- it not as likely that they would be false eral candidates. It looks to me as if both

prophets in their denouncements of reel- Dr McAlister and Colonel Mcljean will 
procity? The opposition were habitually ^ , increase their majorities.”
sheddmg crocodile tears and crying Mr. Copp jeft again last evening to ad- 

wolf, “wolf when.there was no woU. dress a meeting at Hampton and will 
The time had arrived when the child Bpend the remainder of the week in Kings-

^ ^
could ito longer enthral ths people of Can
ada, by exorbitant freight rates, thanks to 
the institution of the Transcontinental 
Railway and the extension of thCl. C. 8- 
The opposition leader paye a tribute to 
the Liberal party when he Uttered the ex- 
cftmation “leave well enough alone,” “do 
not disturb the tariff.” The Libersl party’s 
poheies had made Canada prosperous and 
the policy of reciprocity was des 
make her more 'pfâspétous still, 
prority was a strong point adyocated in 
favor of confederation. If reciprocity was 
a bad thing nowadays for Canada, what 
must it have been when the Conservative 
party advocated and endorsed it in 1881.
The flag and loyalty were œéd by the op
position only a» a doâk.

Mr. Copp referred to Senator Baird’s 
action in coming forward and forgetting 
party politics and casting his lot for the 
sake of principle with the supporters of 
redprocity.

Every indication points to a large ma
jority- for Dr. McAlister and reciprocity 
ip toe village and surrounding districts 
of Pènobsquis as was indicated by thé 
number of persons considered doubtful 
and in opposition, but who nevertheless 
had come out to hear the truth and who 
had openly expressed themselves in favor 
of reciprocity at the close of the meeting.
Cheer after cheer from Conservative* and 
Liberals alike fqr the King, Laurier. Dr.
McAlister and reciprocity and a tiger for 
Copp ended the meeting.
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ELECT OFFICERS
death ■ ~ ” '

a position which he held continuously until

an h
George I Ritchie, Halifax, Chosen 

Grand Chancellor — Meeting Next 
Year in Moncton.

$
fortd

-< •

Grand Secretary Hartt..

I
ion.wm

maxim, ‘Gua 
We have Heand

•ember of St. 
id in 1904 the 
rarden was con-

■ . Hartt, grand 
of $3,068.10. Re- ,

ÎÇ* Wk
C01

>■pleasure, for it ' i
time of enjoymei 
here as friends ai 
changed cordial 
other, a fleeting 
minds aa tie' rei 
places are today 
which were ably filled a year 
the great reaper, 'Rag’ ttitàï'1 
ns several brOTÉHjËîffill^^eBi 
sincerely inoum, «fid •f®bse compimonship 
is greatly missed. To their surviving 
friends and relatives we today tender cur 
sincere and heartïelf sympathy in their 
sad bereavement.
ISome Who Have Gone Before

"The roll of Hiram Lodge

a sewdKy, .U»w

EB;
met

arlott»
, St. per of». With

.

-St. ni-
ipal council on se 
and unassuming in manner he {among confidence and esteem of hia. 

I and, exemplified in »s daily, 
and intercourse the highest principles 

d£ our order.’ .. <-*>.<$.^8^ •

the grand set
<SW

« I
■iThe Reverend C. H. Manats, pwt mast- 

hythsdeatoof thtoe of its ^e^ ^l^pMt mZ^

SheyYT&^ltorwho^W

inVitoat0citvIOctoW NieIo YHe firat ^ M. Deaéôn, M. D„ past master of

After his initiation he totTS active in- j™* SfcflWl
terest in Masonic work and wa* elected :Iforted the
worshipful master of Solomon’s, which ,6ulter fr»d<i ^^.“ave reported toe

& B ^mmemlath». in eeeh in-

”^d°d^d a&t VWteloo. A' * (Continued from page 1.)
SicTpS “tLf enId“wM Swayt w^^d-ring th6 y6te W fett?Wi

rIn °Ct0bCT;t° the  ̂ tJ* ^roth^-l^tbKenzie, ne„ isrito uponlhTqLti™ o"“"^ t ^

city Ilri nature was' cener^Tand sym- Cr0II; in the “me month- Union Lodge the Grand Lodge of West Virginia. latione witb the United States. If he had If*-Amee Lantern,
pathetic and those who*, orivileee it Portland; “ November, to Carleton "W. Brother James Wigglesworth, near served their interests as their represents- "Reciprocity ft opposed by the interests
was to know himlntimatelyToUnd to him Union Lodge. In connection with the let- the Grand Lodge of Western Anstratia.” tive, then he believed they would be men who are afraid to See Anybody lprt them-
a sincere and warm-hearted friend. | teDTlhe „„ thst of Grand Treasurer enough to stick to >lm’ selves prosper. Many of the manufacture

v.r. -fty—S - W* ««V eri-s» SB'Z-XSZX&iSH
1910 He was initiated in Solomon’s rie<1 out ln ? manner that I have seldom ports receipts of $6,653.40, including a bsl- Mr. Emmerson then took up the conaid- have protected their interests. Wheri Sec- 
Lodge in 1869 and was its worshipful •**” «quailed and never surpassed in any énee" of $3,^.49: Expiradittires; "mduding eration of the reciprocity question And fetary Knox made his first approaches to 
master in 1874 and 1875 and afterwards the lod8ee which I have yet visited. The grant" to fund of benevolence, were $3,618.- stated at toe outset that he did not con- us it was tot reciprocity in everything. But 
in 1877 and 1878 Whm St Andrew’s 1<sdgea on the east “de of tBe hfthor will 94; fevmg balance of $2^34.46 in bank, aider this a party question. He regarded Mr. Fielding refused: to consider that, and 
and Solomon’s (Lodges were united. Bro^ have to look wel1 to their laurels or they The fund of benevolence receipts were $3,- it as a basines. proposition. Be believed would only allow it to apply to agricul- 
ther Street wa» elected aa toe firatnuftter he surpassed by Carleton Union 441.04,. including » hdanra M ,J8».°5,4^ an expansion of our export trade made for tarai'and other natural products. We

it sJSCS'j&rJKeliSc zrrs<ss&=;4 S&ZZZZ?“ * SSS.’SHay;asaisras-sss stsz. gssto'jSte'MS ». ^^-amisssnuvAairjs sitsitess 
22 9 æ 7s «risers rsssz sun &
grand warden in 1874 He was thoroughly Wdeon had reached the great age of nine- pychase new regalia for the grand lodge with a distant land, the development of ness with and depend upon the
S to th^ritmü and toTgreM pl “s ***<«*• hut wa, still hale , and cheerful Rules ior administering the an export tiade would mean * increased rad paying pow^: of the great
ure in inetructinHhe yomiger^n, some"1 9»d in the complete possession of all his fund of benevolence were reported. dennuB for manufactured products tod the south of us, which k=* ’dome to
of whom still feel the benefit of his care! faculties. As he conversed with ns so The fund of benevolence report was sub- this meant an increased demand for }apor term» and treated ns as equals.
ful teaching. He was prompt and corr^in brightly and pleasantly, none could real- totted' by its president, Dàvid Dearness, and better wages. "Not long agb H. B. Ames came around
the discharge of his important duties as ize that this was to be the last occasion deputy grand master, showing figures as Hé was in favor, first, of home markets, there parts with a magic lantern and show-
collector of customs at the port of Fredft ?” wMch we were to meet him in Car- already, given in the gryd treasurer’s re- but when there was a surplus over and ed up the awful record of Clifford Sifton,
ericton, faithful and devoted to the inter- leton Umon Lodge- port. above what they produced then it was 1m- whom he painted aa a boodler and
eats of Hiram Lodge and will be much In January, Corinthian Lodge in Hamp- At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of portant that the. producer should have ac-
miseed by the numbers of the craft ton. was visited anà E- Allan Schofield in- Free Matons of New Brunswick last even- cess to larger anti more markets.
throughout the province. At the time of etalled as worshipful master. In May ing, the- following officers.were elected: Dealing with panadian trade
his death Brother Street was the repre- Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, . m New- Grand Master-Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. United Itrtes, Iti. Emmerson
tentative of the Grand Lodge of Arkan- î“tle. was visited. In May, Tweedie John. after supplying the home market
e&e near this grand lodge Lodge, in Moncton, wm opened. Deputy Grand Master—Dr, Melvin twenty-six: articles for export. Of thi*

C-jr352*S2>1i’titet,*asr 2“^ss.\j£ wïïmS rioXn”oi “■ *“ “ cisx tsrisx atSKJSS:
Fredericton, February 11, 1873, and rafted "In the month of February last it was son, Union Lodge, Fredericton said, was toat reciprocity would mean the
April 3 of the same year. Three years la- my privilege to accept the cordial invita- Grand Chaplain-Rev. R. A. Armstrong, annexation and revolutionizing of our con- 
ter he was elected, worshipful master and tion which was extended to me as your Rectory of Trinity. ditions. This agreement, he said, simply
took a prominent part in the union of: grand master, by the Grand Lodge of the Grand Treaeurer-F. J. G. Knowlton, St. meant that Canada would have a market 

.Solomon’s and St. Andrew’, Lodge». It District of Columbia to be present with John. - . ^ her surplus production with the duty
\v. :s at his suggestion that the name Hi- them on'the occasion of the celebration Other officers will be appointed by the removed. ^ This agreement for a free inter

ram was given to the united lodge. In the of their one hundredth anniversary at Grand Master. _____ change of natural product* could be ter-
iftdge room today are the rough ashlar Washington. The proceedings connected _ . . .. minated at any time if it was not satis- Dining the coming week, meetings ad-
ami perfect ashler which were presented with ’this great Masonic festival were of Thursday, Aug 24. -factory to either party. ■ dressed by Dr. McAlister, the liberal
to Hiram Lodge by W. Brother Creed at unusual interest,> and’ extended over a The Grind Lodge of Free Masons of He «reed with the contention t^at thm candidate for King-Albert, will be held as
-he time oftoe union! ’ ; period of three days- On the evening of (New Brunswick finished its buetness yes- was the young men’s election, because rt teIiOTrs: /

"From 1880 to 1901 Dr. Creed was not1 Saturday, February 18, there was a re- ; terday afternoon. Dunng the afternoon affected the future of th» county and its Monday, Aug. 28. at Hopewell Cape,
connected with the lodge, but rejoining in ception to the craft in the new Masonic I the officers elected and appointed during people. If this trad* agreement was en- Tuesday, Aug- 29, at Riverside 
ft'ril, 1901, he occupied toe offic? of Temple at Washington when the visiting | the session were installed. The officers ap- tered into he predrrted a wonderful ex- Wednesday, Aug. 30, at’Waterside.

• plain for four years, and that of sec- grand master had an opportunity of ex- ] pointed by the grand master were as fol- pansion of trade with t «United States Thursday, Aug. 31, at Alma.
- ary until his death. His knowledge of changing fraternal greetings with M- W- low?'- T „ „ , T h and a”«ret dtoefatiSnt ?!day’ Sept' E1^|il '

’hr- ritual, his strict attention to Stati, : Brother Keiper, grand master of the Grand secretary-J T. H«tt St. John. am. It would mean a great develapment other prominent men Witi 
-’•-d his regular attendance even in failing Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia, D. D. G. M., No. 1—H. E. Goold, Sus- of Canadas natural resoince» and mean a these meetings.
' Ith exeftod an infixesov« and other distinguished 'members' of the sex. . great growth m popu ation and fttade. other meeting, in support
’ brethren that is not easily mLsti- *aft in Washington. D. D. G. M., No. 2- He was m favor of this tradeagreement Alirter, but which he wdlbe
"tiled. The sweet remembrànoe of his “On Sunday, February 19. at 3 p. m., D. D. G. M., No. 3-D. C. Firth, Camp- because it opened up the market of forty tend, will be held asTollow»:

nv xnrtues will lornr be cherished bv his a most interesting gnd inspiring religions bell ton. odd states of the union. Friday, Aug. 29, at Stony Creek,ny friends in th^l^f^wfiito he service was held in Belaaccfs Theatre, D D. G. M„ No. ’4-E. L. Hagermto, In conclusion he appealed_fc Canatiana Saturday, Aug. 26, at Dawson Settle-

■ ftA.”1- “* *“ ” "7* Tiî5*Tti!yj5iSaSi»US m v“'M■ s-, e*. M.E W $8*5*&*.

'- iÏÏ™L‘.S"iS51,imm™t. mm, •“«S»«LVS. gs2ft^ï»is. “*•

- 5 s.H!Issvirï 23Q6. -—e. r„,
who died February 27 1911, at the ing grand masters attended a special cbm- dram; applauded. The meeting closed with On inday evening, Aug. ÏB, Hon.

’ : age of ninety-four. Brother Wilson munication of the grand lodge, and In the' Grand director of ceremonies-Chas. D., cheers for the king, Launer and Emmer-j Emmerson wfil addrere the electo
r «s bom in the County Tyrone, Ireland, evening of the same day were entertained Jones, St. John. wm. Oulton hail, Albert.
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Lodge of New York. •
'“W. John A. Morrison, by the Grand

‘By the M: W. Grand Master’s direction,
commission» ’ under tRe, *..... '
have been issued to tl
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NO DOUBT ABOUT
WESTMORLAND

and every one of the

EMU IS OK 
H URGE SCALEtined to 

Red-

coneummg 
nation T^e forthcoming exhibition at Frederic

ton promises to fully uphold the reputa
tion which that city has gained for itself 
as a producer of up-to-date and attractive 
exhibitions. For fifty-six years the direc
tors of the city have done their utmost to 
make the exhibitions, held there a success 
but this year's show is looked upon as the 
greatest effort yçt. Cash^ premiums of 
$15,000 are offered and competition is open 
to , Canada and the State of Maine. The 
fotmer extensive grounds have been en
larged by an additional acquisition of near
ly three acres added to the rear and new 
buildings erected making what is now the 
finest exhibition plant in the maritime 
provinces, including an addition to the 
former industrial building of 130 by 80 feet 
making a total length of 378 feet, the larg
est exhibition building under one roof east 
of:Toronto, giving accommodation for in
creased industrial exhibits and relieving the# 
Congestion- of former years.

" In addition to the educational part of 
the show the amusement end has not been 
overlooked, special attractions of an un
usual nature have been engaged, entailing 
an expenditure of several thousand dollars 
in1 excess of anything before provided and 
the new atousement hall, seating 1,200, will 
prove a great attraction m addition to the 
many free acts shown on the enclosed

St. Stephen, Aug. 21-The Charlotte 8™und8' The trotting park adjoins the ex- 
, . . ' , , hibition grounds, and, under the direction

county fair is already assuming much rf the F‘edericton Trotting Park Associa- 
larger proportions than last year. Entries tion, three days harness racing, open to 
are coming in from every section of the the world, will be held, with cash premi- 
county, and with the additional attrac- urns Of *$2,400, additional to the $15,000 ex- 
tions promised .and one'fare .by al} lines hibition premium list. Special fares on all 
of transportation a very much larger at- railways and steamers will be offered dur- 
tendance than last year is anticipated. ing exhibition week, Sept. 16-23.

The prize list is a generous one and There is ample accommodation provided 
$2,100 will be offered as purses for the by the several large and well managed 
horse races. ■ • hotels for all visitors, and the Exhibition

The entries for Uve stock close Sept. 2, Association have organized a lodging and 
and Ü1 other departments on the 9th. The information bureau to look after all who 
fôùr days, Sept. 12, 13, 14 and 3f5, will be jn-efer the quiet of a well conducted pri- 
days of much interest to the farmers of vate boarding-house home during their 
this county. ' > stay in the “Celestial City.”

to
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oft the woreVtype48 Birt° tSly “Mr.* Amel 

ohd Mr. Sifton are wofjing hrafi in glove

3tp tQtfcfOPli * MB Sv„3w£ tl. T»,

Of this ing with pride to three <

time in üdmiratiôtiof Wh^othtos 
ualiéîÂ The Tory party are poiiti 
ith pride to three great mûri, Sour- 

assa, fiiftpn and McBride, yet not one "of 
these dare present himself to the electors 
aflii seek election. * W*: tre winning. Our 
prospects were never Brighter, rad I ex
pect to see the party return to po 
an unparalleled majority. (Loud 
tamed applause).
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Sliï-U- , —6Màft- jé: Mr

Candidate and Hon. W. P, 
w rJones Make Stirring 

Speeches f

Reciprocity Gaining Friends 
in Every Section—Tories 
Attempt to Raise Racial 
Cry, and Hon, Mr. Flem
ming is Accused of Having 
a Hand in It

and
But

is-
iind

r^r Woodstock', N. B., Aug. 22.—The vigor 
i he of the Liberal party in the town of Wood- 
'the stock and the enthusiasm in the cause of 
, P. reciprocity was splendidly shown this eve- 
the ning,.when the opening rally of the Lib. 

d eral Club for this campaign was held. The 
Was cl°h rooms on Queen street failed to ac- 

igain commodate nearly all of those who sought 
itsic, admission. All through the evening nnm- 
Lib- hers stood about the doorway unable to 
«dis- mÊÊ ■' ■

(This

secure seats within. From the opening of 
the meeting until its close the greatest 

Wil- interest was shown in the speeches and 
.hit- enthusiasm and a keen determination to 
tend win a great victory on polling day was 
rized evident.
’ Mr. Dr. N. P. Grant was the chairman. The 
sople first speaker was F. B. Carvell, who was 
lavy. given the heartiest of receptions. Mr. 
ed. Carvell spoke tor about »n hour, taking up 
own the various phaséS of the reciprocity qu. 
but tion. Among other points which he took 

show up was the question of the effect of the 
long trade agreement upon the larbonng man. 
ftade He showed clearly that the increased de

mand for labor and the increased wages 
aped which must result from reciprocity would 
fetch- far more than equal any slight advance 
n it; which there might possibly come, 
fence. He took up also the different alleged ob- 
t St. jections raised against the agreement by 

opponents of the measure and in a conclu- 
fiord sive way showed that the arguments made 
that by the persons who are fighting the ’trade 

bues- policy contradi-t one another in every in
ti for stance.
[him Some attention was given to the loyalty 
sour- cry raised so assiduously by opponents of 
both the measure, and he dealt with it in a 

manner which brought hearty cheers from 
L A. the audience.
d aa He also showed up the contemptible 
also canvass which is being used by .attain 

Conservatives in this county, who are 
was seeking to raise the race and religious cry. 

In scathing words, Mr. Carvell condemned 
k the such contemptible tactics calculated to 
[ the stir up dissension in a country where her-

iha- Flemming himself, who has approached 
the men in this county with these very tac- 
ukl tics.

Liberal Outlook Never So Bright.
til- JVIr. Carvell was able to bring a splen- 
ral did report of the condition of the Liberal 

party in the county. In all sections, he 
said, and he has visited every parish in 
the past few days, the party is as string 
today aa it was at the last election and in 
a good many sections there are notewor
thy gains, since numbers of Conservatives 

leaving their party on this great is

ms
im.

De-

are
sue.

111 Mr. Carvell also discussed, the navy 
M question briefly and showed how the Con

servatives shifted their ground on that 
subject. He also expressed his belief that 
in a few days at the most contracts rill 
be signed for the const ruction of skips of 

, the Canadian navy at St. John. Inciden- 
jn tally he handled the Bourassa-Borden al

liance without gloves.
Mr. Carvell was followed by Hon. Win- 

dell P. Jones, who first spoke of Mr. 
Carvcll'e splendid record as a representa
tive and as a public man. He also disense- 

; is ed several phases of the reciprocity issue 
and showed that for forty years the policy 

f 10 of reciprocity has been supported by the 
tat Conservative party as well as by the Lib- 

erals.
Mr. Sifton was the recipient of some at

tention at Mr. Jones’ hands and he show
ed that today the man, who was form- 

inch erly branded by the Tori 
n-ts, and a plunderer is taken to their 
rith since hè is opposing reciprocity, 
that In passing he pointed out that Mr. Sif- 
,ned ton was forced to leave the liberal cab- 
the inet.

mftor
bosoms

es as a

Mr. Jones further discussed toe Bonr-ni-
lve assa-Borden alliance and closed with an 
ar_ appeal for a record majority for Mr, Car
ds. veil, a man of sbility, with a clean record, 

icts supporting a government led by a states
man of clean record.

W. L. Wisen next spoke. He was able 
to tell of conditions under the old recipro- 

has c‘ty treaty and in a telling way "urged 
B every one present to work and vote for 
Ai reciprocity today.
;ar W. W. Upham, M. P. P., spoke mriefly. 
'oeB In his remarks he tquehed upon the reci- 
tbie Proc’t> question and showed how- unmis- 
.. j takeably it would/benefit all. classes of 

citizens. ' * , -'
The meeting broke up amidst much en- 

ad thusiasm. Woodstock is going to surprise 
the anti-reciprocity people on September 

, 21. A bigger majority for Carvell than 
ut 1906 is confidently expected by those in » 

position to judge the situation carefully-

ten

-ell.
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TORY LIE ABOUT :* 
JAMES PENDER

lad

the
de

in
rict
the

On Sunday night the Oonaerva- 
tives started a story that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had been assassin
ated. On Monday they started the 
report that James Pender'had 
said he was against reciprocity.

The Evening Times asked Mr- 
Pender about it yesterday morn
ing. When he had grasped the 
meaning of the question, Mr. Pen
der said-

“I am not opposed to recipro
city, but in favor of it; and I am 
supporting the liberal candi
dates. ’ ’
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0UHTÏI FROST maid forîrÂNPiD—A ■ ,
'V work in family of three 
ü L. Ffirweather, Rothe

X7iANTBD—By Sept. 6th, 1
N‘eral house work in fa) 
Terences required. Addrew 
lavidson, Rothesay- j

^TACHER WANTEDfoi 
L 16 Upper L'EUng; 
oor Apply. Stating salary,
omhey. 8t- G<oree' Charjoi 
p 6714-8-26
■*nANTJîî>—An experiencei 
Vt\tral housework. Refer) 
ionly to Mrs- Brock. Bothes

Arish of Petersw.lle (dl»tr-.c 
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Messrs, Smith, Munro and 
Squires Failed to Convince 

'Richmond Corner Veers 
That Reciprocity Was a Bad 
Thing.

ace or repairiff
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:
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Richmond Corner, Aug. 22—v W2g 

desired to be a rousing-meet:.-... ,4i;sJ 
reciprocity turned out to, be a Ver, .- 
affair, when B. F. Smith, "Donald ÂluniJ 
and F. C. Squires appeared in the- Oand 
hall last evening. A. fair sized ■ jj 
wag in, attendance and gave a pat^^^S 
courteous hearing to three tireso :e and 
wearying addresses. The meeting 1 m be 
ginning to end showed a marked a), J 
enthusiasm.

The addresses were characteristic or c0„. | 
servetive tactics, and needless to say were 
inconsistent. Mr. Squires, that "irigtiJ 
bulwark of empire,” with attempts at elj 
quence, "but in a frenzied voice, cried "Ab.1 
nexation, Annexation,” and was it becausJ 
he was ashamed to meet with the audience 
afterwards that he slipped quietly aivay as 
soon as he had ended his speech ? Hia ad
dress was highly disappointing.

Mr. Munro next appeared upon the 
scene, and after reading a jumble of tiggjjj 
from some old trade journal—for*jjl 
ly they were not the latest and 
rect statistics available, and gave no truel 
conception of our trade relations with the 
United States—concluded by producing a 
flag and, waving it around awhile. ,at 
down.

By this title the hour was growing late, 
and Mr. Squires and Mr. Munro—doubt
less intentionally—having taken ^ J 
of the time, Mr. Smith had little to say.1 
so he too, after accusing Mr. Carvell ofl 
being no true friend or 
the farmer, and telling us what a tcrriblel 
thing the American market would be—for
getting that we know what' the market is 
six ntiles away—sat down.

The chairman - was then proceeding ’ 
give anyone an opportunity to ask ques
tions, but Jdr. Mimro interrupted him In- 
announcing: “We will sing God Save the 
King.” Was lie afraid of being asked 
questions? The audience thought so.

The meeting leaves no room for a doubt 
that the farmers of this community desire 
reciprocity and are determined that neither] 
Mr. Squires’ attempts at flowery eloqu* 
and fervent spirit, or Mr. Munro’s jumbl
ing of figures, or Smith’s cry of ruin will 
turn them frofh voting for the agreement. 
Conservatives were heard to say after the 
meeting that they would vote for 
procity.
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Ltiwd wages. Apply at 01 
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WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE ‘ ‘B/EEE f 
Model 1865 •; ' -

Calibre .40-72, 26-inch Round Barrel. Weight about 
tek 8J pounds. Number of shots 6.................................................... :$24.70

Calibre .303 British, 28-inch Round Barrel. Weight 
about 8J pounds. Number of shots 6. ..

- *>-r ___ Calibre .405, 24-ineh Round Barrel.
...... .$22.00 8J pounds. Number of shots 6....................

.

WINCHESTER SELF-LOADING RIFLE 
Model 1910—Take Down !

ÜNS NO. 106

■mm.. - ’ Weaversion
6fthe

-ÏJ. ' ~<é < :V"-. 1 . i
As..

■
1 it-v-ito $31.60

or _
f;A

jtoENTS W.Weight about ■- 
............................. $31-60

■

..................
' '■ ;•

:VE m«- or woman wan 
e, paying $2.00 

jay, with opportunity to ad
time can be used. Work not 
require* no experience. Win 
gpadina avenue, Toronto.

•pELIABLE representative 
XV meet, the tremendous
fruit tree* throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 

aeral agents. The special 
m the fruit-growing busin 
Brunswick offers exceptional 

enterprise. W, 
on and libera

HBSaFi» at■X
for 12, 16 and 2

• -.1 ’-V, « . . :
■ w f 1

certain- 
most cor-The most powerful Reeoit-Operated Repeater made. “It hits 

like the Hammer of Thor.”

, ■■
Adapted for any standard make of shell loaded with either black

"iJsFfisz: Ch7. üîfl-,».«
■" " ■ /•;; -.-.'I ......... -

T SEMI-HAMMERLESS

ibtier butt 

Blued Steel

& SCi ;
re K ^ .401 Calibre, 20-inch Round Nickel Steel Barrel. 

Weight about 8£ pounds. Number of shots 5........................... $31.60P
mu oint. N HAMMERLESS GUNS

ge
To the first shot guns to be manufactured in 

aade of the very best materials for the pur- 
of having superior points of merit 

construction. /Çhe action is conceded 
and smoothest-working àction in a gun

up most

r’A,”i for

right men. Stone & Wellin 
Ont.

representative of
MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE

. -y. ,, , , Model 189^^^^

.44c Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel. Eull Magazine. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Number'd! shots 8

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1893 p' ‘

.32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about-7$ pounds. Number of shots 10 . fc. .$20.00

. 38-55 Calibre* 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about 7| pounds. Number of shots 10 ., ..$20.00

for n ,m
FOR S

lever,n » snap, ‘ ■ y,
•-„v:

• j Y : X - . 2 ‘
.$17.00%

grip st

• 30.
d SB

arm. ?

ülÀRjî FOR SÂLÈ—The S 
on St. John River, 

acres upland and interval 
farming; 50 acres lumber ar 
acres çrçkard- Alfred E. g 
Hampstead, X. B.

i&Wl
.................'

- Ul. . imporrea andtin,
.is,.
' kXv ;•’> ■ x-v

atSk.fr* pistol grip. p5:|

Trojap” Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge. . .$26.00

NO. 66, BLACK DIAMOND GRADE

A mediupi price gun nf fine
Dark selected imported, walnut stock, Ml pS grip" .# 

30-in,cb “Trojan” Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge. ..$36.00

-r-v-'fltn t*. - ■■
FALL term

SEPT. 1■r
We triin you to “ Free Poeil 

graph Operators on the G. T. 
course will earn you 860 to 8140 : 

Catalogue and Residential R
G. T. P. SCHOOL OF TELEGB

k Fredericton, N.

WmOHESTEE^EBPEATOtG SHOT ODH

As cut. Plain finish. Made in 12 gauge only, 6 shots. Solid 
frame, pistol grip and action htide of plain wood not check”J

30-inch Rolled^! B^ei, Full Choked, 12 gauge. .
Take Down Model, 12 gauge........................................

6^■/
SAVAGE REPEATING RIFLE 

Hammerless

The Savage is the only repeating sporting rifle that has no 
open communication to the rear. It is absolutely safe, and has 
-asy, smooth, short acticjn. Cartridges in the magazine are auto
matically indicated by numerals.

■ff- ■
i £ •*’

'■ Only liy
igworth h aot « cheap go. but a go
-___ j ___j________ j___j ^ i__

1^ fV-;: ^ HI fl 
FUSTiB BBS

. gun cheap, 
kage. One-

:
To quickly i: 

ionable jewel
send you this 

m ^ Filled Ruby , 
■ ■" • Prayer or Inti
1 # ' Send size, SH37

Mai
isis wmÊËê?*

*i JB Vq*
: - e1, Model 1899,

Using . 303 Cartridges. Number of shots 6. ,
22-inch Round Barrel, Shot Gun Butt Plate, Weight 6

pounds 4 ounces. .. ........ .... .... ................ .. ....
26-inch Round Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight 7

pounds 8 ounces. .................. .. ....................... .............................
26-inch Full Octagon Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight

'... ■iTSB *

STERLIllGWORTH

Stock of American .walnut, with full cap pi6tol grip, patent 
snap fore-end ; hard rubber butt plate.

30-inch Sterlingworth Fluid Compressed Steel Barrels, 
full choked, 12 gauge. .... ...................................................5?.. .$35.00

!
■ WZ ; >

WINCHESTER REPEATINI 
Model 1901

G SHOT GUN: No Need of Wai 
Cool Weatl

! $23.00 Plaster Rock, Aug. 21—A large and en
thusiastic gathering 
meeting here on Friday evening and list
ened to ah address on the benefits of re
ciprocity given by F. B. Carvell and Pius 
Michaud. The hall was crowded to the 
doors with both Liberals and Conserva
tives and both speakers received the 
closest attention from start to finish.

Mr. Michaud pointed out the benefits 
to be derived from reciprocity in this dis
trict and F. B. Carvell showed the great 
benefit it would be to the country at 
large.

At the dose of the meeting God Save 
the King was sung and three rousing 
cheers given for thè speakers.

attended a Liberal
■ Plain finish. Lever action. Made ih 10 gauge only, 6 shots. 
Plain pistol grip stock,»not checked. Expressly bored to handle 
cither black or smplwÛss powders. rjjgj

32-inch, Rolled Steel Barrel, 10 gauge. .... ..
-------------- m---- NM-----4Ü----- #...vfT '-v;

Double Barrel Shot Guns

$23.00 !
f Our rooms are so airy 
lated we do not know the 
|tilf we get outside.

Enter at once and ge 
'before the rush comes.

pounds.............. .. . *........... ....................... ........ ..................................
26-inch Half Octagon Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight 

7 pounds 12.ounces. .... .... ....................................................... $24.50

$24.50

RIFLES..............$30.00
I
M»

T"-WINCHERILh REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1890—Take Down

.22 Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel, Plain .Trigger, 
Straight Stock, of Plain Wood. Weight about 5J jsounds. $14.40

ROSS RIFLES

Ross Rifles, both Military and Sporting Models are unbeaten 
in- their class, and are unequalled in quality and value. The 
derful successes of-Canadiarf marksmen at Bisley is evidence 
that they do the work they are built for.

ROSS MODEL “R’ SPORTING
’ " -jj* * . i ■ : -......f :

Length of Barrel 22, 24 and 26 inches. Cartridge | 
. 303 British. Capacity of Magazine 5 cartridges.

r

m LIBERAL CAMPAIGNwon-
TURB'S-■HL-.

STEVENS NO- 236
As cut. Top snap, with matted extension rib and reinforced 

breech ; double bolt, low circular hammers, rebounding locks with 
steel parts, solid.plungers, drop forged parts; varnished walnut 
stock, finely finished, with checked pistol grip and patent snap 
forearm, checked. Adapted for any standard make of s^all 
loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

An excellent gun for all purposes, smooth, easy, and positive

//=•£" fr"

PROGRESSING FINELY 
IN ALBERT C0UIIÏ r Cures Y<

No Doctors$25.00 f Oxygen (or Ozone) sn ’ vente disease. maintain 
. ùertected “Oxygenor K 
tine device based on nat 
health is due to. the devl 
blood—the absence of a si 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives ont dise 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every eu 
•irary stage yields to its

gia, Headache, Backache,

wonderfully effective. 8im 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity

WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1894 Single Shot Rifles S. 8. Ryan, 6Z-M.P.P., organizer for the 

county, was through this parish on Friday 
and will be down soon again. The fine 
interest taken by the young men -of the 
party is a source of gratification, as are 
also the strong expressions that are heard 
in favor of reciprocity.

Nor is this feeling in favor of reciprocity 
confined to members of the Liberal party. 
A conservative, who has come out in fa
vor of the proposed trade agreement, told 

-your correspondent, that he did not con
sider it, a party question at all. - This man 
reads and observes, and he looks forward 
to more prosperous times for Canada.

The writer had an interesting conversa
tion the other day with a gentleman whose 
attention was called to the1 Tory “an
nexation” and “disloyalty” cry. This gen
tleman says he is a Conservative, but is 
one who does not stand for the acts of his 

.party, and feels that the talk of the Am
erican flag displacing the Union Jack, m 
the event of free trade in natural products, 
must surely be the utterance of the ignor
ant. Among intelligent people, he felt, 
that such ridiculous ideas would not be 
seriously entertained.

There is a strong opinion here, wh h 
Mr. Fowler may learn, that the British 
flag is good enough for all, and that 
glopr js not likely to be-dimmed 
permanency endangered by bigger marb^U 
and extended commerce.

Arrangements are being made for ph-’'- 
forra meetings in the interests of the* 
eminent candidate, and Hon. H. R. 
merson and Dr. McAlister will open at 
Albert next week.

Downey Bros.’ big two masted scow 
badly damaged at Indian Beach, Alma, m 
the wild storm of Wednesday night.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and V 
Byron Peck, whose two months’ old cr id 
died on Friday, after a short illness, l'b* 
funeral took place this afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, who has beer, en
gaged in mission work in New York. 
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist chm M 
here today. Rev. Dr. McIntyre wi!1 1 
the appointments on the Hopewell ■ 
next Sunday.

Dr.. Atkinson, of Albert, is attend : ’ 
Celia Robinsom the ten-year-old dang1:1 
of Coonan RoDinson, who is ill with ' - 
pcndicitis.

.32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Half Maga
zine. Weight about 7J pounds. Number of shots 5_____ $16.20

.32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9................ $18.00

.38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Full Maga
zine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots |9. ....$16-21 

.38-55 Calibre,. 26-inch Round Barrel. Half Maga
zine. Weight about 7f pounds. Number of shots 5. ....$16.21

>n Barrel. Full Maga-
umber of shots 9...........$18 .-0C

.30 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Full Magazine.
Weight about 7| pounds. Number of shots 9. .................. $20.70

. 38-55 Calibre, 2Q-inch Round Barrel. Half Magazine.
Weight about 6J pounds. Number of shots 4.......................$16.75

.32 Calibre (Special), Carbine, 20-inch Round Barrel.
Half Magazine. Weight about 6 pounds. Number of
shots 4........................ ................................. ................. ..............$18-90'

. 32 Càlibre (Special),, 36-inch Half Octagon Bar
rel. Half Magazine. Weight about 8 pounds. Num
ber of shots 5..................................... ............... ..............................$22.60

nil..... .... ~ -
Æ -

I
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High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke30-inch Special 
Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge $16.00

ÎS LITTLE SCOUT, NO. 14 ^

•erne length 30-inches, weight about 2} pounds, 
ich Round Barrel, .22 Calibre. .. .................. ..m

PB
treatment.. .38-55 Calibre, — ------

zine. Weight about 8 poui
...$2.50 Send to-day for our free 58 

Htalth” illustrated. Gives 
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STEVENS NO. 265 ’■
Top lever, with matted extension rib and reinforced breech ; 

patent cross bolt through extension rib, low circular hammers, 
rebounding bar locks with steel parts, solid plungers, drop forged 
parts; varnished walnut stock, finely finished, with pistol grip 
checked and capped ; patent snap forearm, checked ; rubber butt 
plate, drop forged frame. Adapted for any standard make of 
Shell, loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

30-incb Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke 
Bored for Nitro .Powder, 12 gauge. ................................... v, ..$23.00

Boxi^n
CBArw&rïol

. OIAMSA.STEVENS CRACK SHOT, NQ. 16

' Extreme length 32 inches, weight about 3$ pounds. 
20-inch Round Barrel, .22 or . 32 Calibre: .... .... $4.00

THE CHICKEN

(Boston Hera 
Vçe Rodgers runs some] 

Philadelphia and used , 
pLthe House of Represent! 
ington. Last fall the e^ 
political situation compelle 
ate à colored brother for t 
legislature, who duly 
ed.

Senator Oliver was to h 
they passed the word to 
to be on hand. It was a g 
colored brother, for Joe! 
the first one in a long 
legislative honor in Philae 
Joce, a. colored marching < 
Harrisburg from PhiladelJ 
on the day set down for 
^e-election of Senator Oli 

The club gave a fine pa 
the ballot was held and 1 
jator was not there to vot 
hours afterward he shows 

“Where’ve you 
®rs, fiercely. “Why were 
*ote for the Senator?”

Mr. Rodgers,” 
couldn’t come— 

give me a chicken 
an’ I couldn’t cot 

could IT”

or its

STEVENS FAVORITE, NO. 17 ^

Extreme, length, 37 inches, weight about 4i pounds. 
22-inch Barrel, .22 or 32 Calibre. .........................WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE

Model 1886 , v -.
«

. 45-70 Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Round Barrel. Full 
Magazine. Weight about Si pounds. Number of shots 9. .$20.60 

.45-90' Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full 
Magazine. Weight about 8f pounds. Number of shots 9. .$22.60 

.45-70' Calibre W.C.F., 22-inch Round Nickel Steel Bar
rel. Half Magazine. With Shot Gun Butt and Rubber Butt 
Plate. Weight,about 6f pounds. Number of shots 5. ..$23.60

$6.35 ran.

IE- : _

:
- STEVENS NO. 266 WINCHESTER SINGLE SHOT 

Model 1902
%» 1

Same style and finish as No. 255, but with 30-inch 
Special Twist Steel Barrels, Choke Bored for Nitro Pow
der 1^ gauge ........................ .. ...................................$25.00

.

• Extreme length 33i inches, weight about 3 pounds. 
18-inph Round Barrel, . 22 Calibre. ................................m $4.25- !" - "■ ScgÉtiàI ~ ■-> . x V:
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Messrs. Smith, Munro anc 

Squires Failed to Cot 
'Richmond Corner 1
That Reciprocity......
Thing.

____
Richmond Corner, Aug. 22—WSj ™* 

desired to be a rousing- -meeting i 
reciprocity turned out to be "a :.yery coo! 
affair, when B. F. Smith, Dônald ■ Slunro 
and F. C. Squires appeared in the < 
hall last evening. A. fair sized an 
wag in attendance and gave a. patij 
courteous hearing to three 
wearying addresses. The meetingfl 
ginning to end showed a marked' lack of 
enthusiasm.

The addresses were characteristic « 
servative tactics, and needless to sa 
inconsistent. Mr. Squires, that “ 
bulwark of empire,” with attempts 
quence, but in a frenzied voici 
nexation, Annexation,” and w 
he was ashamed to meet with me «uoience 
afterwards that he slipped quietly away as 
soon as he had ended his s; * * 
dress was highly disappoin

Mr. Munro next appeared up oh the 
scene, and after reading a jumble gf figures 
from some old trade journi ’ ' 
ly they were not the latest 
rect statistics available, and gai 
conception of our .trade relation!
United States—concluded by ni 
flag and, waving it 
down

t

BN

m-
rawere

do-.

Hisad-
■

certain-
cor-
true

a
ma awhile, sat

By this tiiie the hour was g----- ’ te,
and Mr. Squires and Mr. J . „u„ht-
less intentionaüy- having ta up most
of the time, Mr. Smith 
so he too, after accusing 
being no true friend or representative of 
the farmer, and telling us what a terrible 
thing the American market would be—for
getting that we know what' the market is 
six miles away—sat down.

The chairman - was then proceeding to 
give anyone an opportunity to ask ques
tions, but JAr. Munro interrupted him by 
announcing: “We will sing Gc 
King.” Was lie afraid of t

o ST:.
of

the

questions? The audience thought 
The meeting leaves no room for a doubt 

that the farmers of this community desire 
reciprocity and are determined that neither 
Mr. Squires’ attempts at flowery eloquence 
-and fervent spirit, or Mr. Munro’s jrnnbi 
ing of figures, or Smith’s cry of ruin will 
turn them frotn voting for the agreement. 
Conservatives were heard to say after the 
meeting that they would vote for reci
procity. '
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, f’OST OF ST. JOHN.

Monday, Aiig 2 
^Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitel

Coastw^a-St™ Bear Riter, 70,
SWret^C^; |

,:«ary M Lord, 21, ]
foot; Sea F

-•

A !
m w ■1 SrW $

m. V,
rT77 \ i’LD—A maid for general house-

■ required. Address, Mrs. >V. J. teg* 
Rothesay. -, I211-tt -WU-j

son>

St. George, Charlotte Co., N. B- 
6714-8-26

rienced girt for *en-

i Tor tâtant» and Children»M !•

-

You Have 
i Bought

Dr. Christie So Describes St. 
Johh Citizens When Recipre- 

•Treaiy Was Abrogated
Wadimir 

btig fceo,roâÜÜTbfeTS

t
■mReferences

jjavidson, city!
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REMEMBERS It WELL Bears theli:(: Siliai: El

in - :V ,.v y-m ’;
Industries Toppled to Ruin After 

Trade With United States as tut 

Off-Shatters Arguments of Tor

onto Speaker Who Favors Mr.

' IPAue

jtopîy to Mrm.Bl
8. aehr J M

as « mi.

s*. -*■?. ». wSSrel

|stSrremployjn®t,^eC^r. iwmd.

Good wages, gKhnlv at once to

HKWSON WC

i vSS.smMm nor 4SOT NAHO OTIC*! b'
iS'lïiS, .V. ■ ■ - tort, to Bo ?

«fsisnr sstiSK-’S ®
Queen, Bridgewater to New York,

L TreS, Bridtemittr^ IGerman, liilegs
Thureday, Ang 24. .

Although the meeting bad been adver- 
tieed for several days only nine persons 
were present last evening at Keith’* as- 
aeraMy rooms when K. B. Bigger, of To
ronto, began his iddreée on The tariff, 
the Navy and the Nation. Five more who 
et me in during the meeting swelled the 
audience to fourteen. Mr. Bigger express
ed skepticism as to the. ultimate benefit of 
reciprocity and segardmg the motives of 
the United States in seating (rear trade 
relations. He put forward the argument 
that free traders ahotid be opposed to the 
agreement because it would have thegef- 
fect of increasing the tariff on manatee-

Probably thé meet interesting part of 
a. àddreer was bis argument
raake^wa^mpossible'Sd'thst

ÎV£
York;
York;

forx from Lbétolock, Çt-28; W» 4P,tfrWnd5r|*NeCanning-,

------------ —--------------- ,_-.^U£nton,

M^re^,cm^McLean,J«VtYorky J 

C°0P“’ ’ Q”in“

t0M IB! MBXS.LT®. r- ealumber, |7,; the» twi trip#i&isdagMf&ft
6d, prompt.

Jritiah atearaer, 2,000 tons (previously), 
lumber, Campbellton to the River Plate, 
private terras, prompt.
È PwoedCity Wand, bound sonthetar
Scot,a Queen, Mutland for ;N«W 
with lumber; vessel, to gcamrael Brothers. 

6chr Sir lamia, -Halifax for New York.
^Cutler * Redman;

New" York, 
CSapp & Co; vessel

9-23N. S.iei

" For Over 
Thirty Years

m * JpAp-
md, etr Diana, 
’ Dartmouth;

"
nes8«mdLO3»0tSCity_: 

r Wi
»»8I WANTED neak, 2,093, Her fornom I

^“"HvaS4.1- ;..s
or woman wanted 1er work 
, paying 82.00 to 4$.O0 per 
port unity to advance. Spare 

not difficult and 
cnee., Wineton Limited,

i-S;
Hain^p,

H i *i|

day, with ____ 
time can be ,ug|^|
requires no 
Spadina aV

!..J

itiSlS; Wm Walter C, 16,
Arthur J Parker, U8, Granville ■ tkSTOtIAaw

with lumber to I 
vessel to. Beam)

Cjearid.
representative wanted, ' to : *

Mr. Bigglri. 

therefore the Canadian navy will not he

MiUwvMpELI
meet the tremendqu» deinaqd for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunaylck .at 
'present. Wé wish to secure three or fouy

in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities ye
teT^tnTyS tey t «35 U
ngbt men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto, yj
Ont. aw Ft

être Pennine Schr

wÊmmB:Xewrjr, ilS,:ilbean, Riston; 

Sqh Sewanaka, 14, Malloek, Lubec. 
...Sdb.Cwsline Gray, 277, Rogers, Vine-

with lath to Sit 
to Scammell Br 
. Bpund aaat; A
ÊSTrSSS

te
- >

IS^Schr Unity, Perth
-«te

... tor fit John.

needed to support the motherland. As an VBBBHHI ■■

Kiïins.. s   ne claimed were a, protest against direct   ___________ ... ;

Sd tx^aSrlvf is Strong Healthy Women
ssshzs gaassesea.

1 i
—

MWlOin -
min nn

1M,.

-19--,
'&ew

*7r:; sch .P G’
.i

s-s-te^Isr^'otfs,.-
Stmr Artist, Sawyer, for Brow Head for

. ChartWMe—Stmrs Alice, 55, . Rudd 
Chance Harbor; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 3 
garetvüle; Artarte, 717. Young,.P.
te feg-’SS; £ "

Tlwmpson™ W eetport™

Canning; Mandie, 25, Beardsley;

Core; AHbui 
Have (N S).

Seal French, Port Johnson for Dot 
Bri

(N naval programme.

Dr. Christie’s Telling- Remarks. 
After Mr. Bigger had taken his seat, Dr.

ef*i
pAKM ip Ho This canforConservative Speakers Express Great

Fears forCanada,sFtiw»--Mr, f chri^e egpreared adtrtratwr for 
tadrt totemt Quertioned by
un». shown much ingenuity, but would h»ye

made a much better address if he had 
spoken in favor of the trade agreement.

“I am old enough,” said Dr, Christie, 
“to remember what a benefit, the last re
ciprocity treaty was to Canada, and par
ticularly go St, John as a sea port. I 
never saw a more doleful, down-hearted 
people than were the aStizene 
when the news was received 
ciproeity treaty had been abrogated. In
dustries had- sprung up and business 
houses established which lived only on" the 
trade with the United States, and they 
toppled to rein. It waa ridiculous to say 
that the people living on both sides of the 
1,000 miles and more of border-would not 
be mutually benefitted. Reciprocity would 
be a great thing for the whole country 

the die- «»d would result in St. John becoming e 
party and- the dan- great sommer port as well as tbe trinter 

port with dodrtadt' «uploymertvtor aleTre 
number of men who now secured lucrative 
employment hw than six months in the

German, YarmouthSt. John River, 
acres upland and intervale, sui 
farming; 50 acres lumber and col

300

Dr. Pkfce’s Favorite Prescriptionfor
!.

ssft.9* * fmoracres ? I
mm *****11am ¥ 4te3teSS’-.»«

“Favorite Prescription” banishes the rao3spo«tioos of the 
period of expeotfincy and makes baby's advent easy andse-saji ;tx si ter-s. ses
~Tsa£ se?iss;%te,.

Honest druggists do not offer tobstitutes, and urge them upon you aa “ juat 
•a good.- Accept no secret nostrum in Mate of this soe-ircrrt remedy. It

“ tau~”

iaieh=-V7Ï-
[fallterm b___ ns" )

SEPT. 12th, 1911
We train you to “Free Positions" as Tele-

aaKr45«f»“i4«.“”
tTlKSKTOKSSa

Thursday, Aug 24.
The Conservative campaign in thi» city 

Was opened; with a publip meeting held last 
night in the old Temple of Honor hall, 
Main street, under the auspices of thé St. 
John Conservative Club. Aid. "Wigmore, 
president of the club, oeeiqiied the chair 
and addresses were delivered by Recorder 
Rester, Hon. Robert Maxwell and the can-»f'-ea-7i JrsLrii-à

rmcipal parti of his remarks. The

«SBFÜPSai
gère of annexation.

Mr, Powell, in &• remarke stoted that 
an issue of as great importance as the

ss jsriuT. a ns
SP Laurier in the stand he had taken at 
the imperial conference. . .

In the opening address of the $reehw 
Aid. Wigmore declared that the unity of 
the empire was threatened by tfce trade 
agreement as it hae not been since the 
time of the Boer war. He concluded with a

water (N S), for New York; Mina Ger-  ̂ °D the m$nieter °f *

19th—Stre Hdrena. London^ Reed^CaUi.^ ^ ish market and that tS«y do not need hut-

ss&ttasaas?as2 FEiSiSiS-Ss
Manchester; Salaria, Glâagd*; 28th, Wit- Machia#, ..Me, Aug 22—;Ardx schr 3 S' the city iSrtot ^deMnd ^' £
tekind (Gerj, Hamburg; Montreal, Lpn- Lamprey, New York for: Saekville (N B). *,e, Z lit to torm 
do». a . New York, Aug 22—Sid, schra Elma, of ™*> 7.ut ,t0 f,orn£ £helr °Pm,on

Halifax, Aug 21—Aid, stmr Trinidad Boston^ Aug 21—UU, stmre Boston (Br), w’rticd it ma much wanner plunato 
(*), Mckenle, New York for Quebec. tiigby; stiire Ndlie filton, St John; Wal- Robert Maxwefi declared th**y-

Hantsport, NS, Aug 18-Ard, schr Sil- ter tiifler (Br). St Martins. e™P1"» “u“°* of
ver Star mri, New York. ‘ Steamed 21sO-Stri,r Prince Arthur (Br), Ne" Brunswick Libertis to desert their

Kmt Mulgrkve, N S, Aug 18-Paree* Yarmouth. P»^’ tte^ronedlj.^
sohrs Waegwoltic (Br), New York for Rotterdam, Aug S-SId, ship Lancing °y James Preder, published in The. Te e-
Chatham (N B); R dowers, Newcastk (Nor). Canada. graph..add Tunes, regarding thrt gentle-

itei* -—5kJ^lfc@sSF - sa«K»ai(tts
Ato 21st—Stmr Bdtmcah (Br), Bydkey dine (Br), from Jew York for St John; tory m aeration if the trad.,, agreement 

( Mortreàl, Aug 21-Ard, stmr Tbutoniç Y«ï; Germa^B^fSto^moLth “or. Dtoiel chvictrtitod the coming elec-

msag-JSrjKSs'U. .re m ax- asp.TtiSsasrt
- «^.re-a-ite*restes Ètr.îfS.'ïïÆÆ %7SÂirrt5SRA$$

“rsag?&fc"- s~ ar%«sirsïjsi5ss
Schr Charles L Jeffrey, Point Wolfe (N »*id, was the chief argument in ite favor 

B) for New York, with lumber to Stetson, on the other side of the line. He. said the 
Cutler It Redmati, vessel to C. W. chad farmers of St. John county are so pros- 
wiok Â CO. perous that they do not need the benefit»

- IRtfy . Ciirtis, St John for Ne* which they might dérivé from, remprodty. 
with lath to the Shepard-Morse Mr. Powell opened bis speech: with a de- 

veesel to W E Crockett & Co. fiance of Sir Wilfrid Leaner, repeating his 
Tug Gypsum King, Cobnrtt, New York statement that he had here tingled out 

v — - for defeat by the premier in the last elec-
tion he had run. Like:-the other speakers, 
Mr. Powell emphasized the danger which 
threaten* the empire because of the trade 

: agreement and found another source of
:

Wilfrid had done his best to keep Canada 
from entering into closer relations with 

- the mother country and declared that the 
question whether this .would receive the 

; support of the country is an issue of as 
great importance as the subject of reci
procity. > vi'*;-';.1-'": .,44-Ci.--’ V- ---

iJ
;
Dorothy, ». '

of
*

for New York, with lumber to Simpson, 

Clapp A Co; vessel to C W Chadwick 4 
when off Faulkner's Island, 

* anorthjrest squall, carried 
flying Jib and,tore,, mai

akuelB" of St. John 
that the re-

■ -Sandy
H Wight, 99, Wamback, L»,

32,Fr
---------- 4----------- ;

Auer M,

Only 10 Cents * Schr. LM Elm,
BTT C, 36, Comeau, îti '
<inrlash- §ld^nci3anrodHarbor;

4 '«mr^eroor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, East

2*. )Ré- 1
William L ÊUtiM, St 

«port for New, York, to, 0nttrio,.Ss:a2LCoUege
ismt

Toy ini L '1

der; veseel to Scammell Brothers.
Bound1 cist, brig Leo, New York for

, • : aîitenable Jewelry 
send you tide La

Send eizé, 8HEL

for <Port was

YT JEWELRY 
Pbpt, 6 Ooy- Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and oS* 

partaient of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 19
N. B.—Calendar on application.

K. A. A. GRANGE, V. 1. M. S„ Principal.

po**•

.j CANADIAN PORTS. ^ 1

Quebec, Aug 19—Ard, etr Montcalm,1 New' York, Aug. 21—Ard, schr» Mary 
Bristol; 29th," stre. Teutonic, Liverpool; Curtis ^t Johpj Margsrrt IttMMw, Hal-

3S*£,tic""*d"- *ci2S'ÆaEV
Hawkesbury, Aug 18—Ard. seh Nbvtity, Baltimore.

New York to Newcastle, met heavy New York, Aug a—Sid, brig Harry,
Nqrth Sydney (C B).JSt*9**** ^

Mary Buckley; New Yorli for_4
j

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

i£j$iSÊ*fc,W bi$
'till wa get outside.
! Enter at onoe and get a good start 
h'fore the rush comes.

PMSPHPORPWiPRiPQBVVWI
"The speak” has complained of the 

freight rates of the C. P. R." pr. Christie 
continued, "but I say that competition is 
the only thing that wiff level them up.

dominion government has given the 
people of the country the benefit of that 
competition by the building Of the Grand

S3-sft® a "■
advantageous transportation tint in the«rwU itrz
Vancouver, oiit of curiotity I took a street 
railway spur which ran out of the city, 
and it ended on a little eminence where 
stood two «htirtiee. Today I am told thereSSïfe&ÏSJSw &

wiy dear scrofa the «rntinênt.” 1
Speaking àgaiit àf tëbiprotity, Dr. Chris-

9B&£EF£ë
with a farmer living a few miles' from the 
city the other day,” be eohtinued, “and I 
asked him why he followed the ordinary

vide him with the necredtiee of life, why 
he Mid not Aew extensively in Market

I
. 9-6.

The I
-f

Chire, Ralph.
Seh Harry A Nickerson, got new main 

topmast and sailed Mtk,
Montreal, Aug 19—Ard, stre Coral can, 

Iivérpool ; Antonia, Loniicm; 26th, Man-- 
Chester Importer, Ifanchester; Montoato,

Steamed

*! i

THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
H! more

m s 
1 ____ ■<

S. KERR
Principal .eg

(Montreal Witness.)»
:

the appent saecess fif Mr. Boafassa’s violent and persisteiit 
campaign to stir up among his p# a seWJtsi against the 
British Empire seems to be giving great satisfaction to the Conser
vative party.. % reason for this, satisfaction is "that Mr. Bourassa 
and his aposties devote all the thunder they can muster to denounc
ing tim imperialism tit Sir Wilfrid laurier. Mr. Bourassa now denies 
M he pem| ever salt that the laurier navy meant that the 
peoples iiifl «MÉf lie tiro from their mothers to fight England’s 
bâes in the ends of the earth. He has been reported as saying

bustoe*»,,»
»d on the hoardf-K i8

ICures Your Ills
No Doctor» No

(or Ozone) sustains 
we. maintains heal

}il ;ivents

èSSaâffiSiS
everr organ of the body—invigorates th*

i

gvaacg In
and

with a
l pmUtofore nfgbt, .to get away, i have

fate ■jSîfïrétrL.
with him q& 4o& point. A warship was a 
very handy thing to have around ip case 
of serious riots Or mob vkdenqe anywhere.

• “As long ;aa .there are. wirehips,” stid

ésiiüiS|p‘tiS

SsaïaSarsssis nn de
the sum and total of the public money Ijl III It 
spent in St.- --JcptiE is ÜpNiented by two

loadtien, S’câSia
Backache. Mr.Troul§ elm; In .1 XL SO,

and molMs have waxed ftmous agamst the Empire in consequence. 
Is then is the war that is ini made against Sr Mid Laurier 
in Quebec province. This is the efedee by i'É the fees of i«-

m TfdnMtiS’ to
fv>

r«tootte "Oxxrenor XIs*“ r»U.t.<L
Cape Wreth, Aug. 21—Passed, stmr 6er- 

vona, Stooke, Montreal for Leitho

æ5NS-
ntreal fw Leith.

or, KBbura”gBrowSBKdffof^

1 v'"r-: ' . :<*Box ders.
Quebec, "Aig 22—Ard, stmr Nortiüdh, 

Sydney fC B).
Montreal, Ai 

da, Glasgow.

\THAM.Omi
C4JVIAIXA.'

Yo, PEIS CQÙITY *| 
REPORTS VERY | SH E TOE 

ENCOURAGING SEVERED FROM FOOT

p*ug. 22—Ard, rtfar Ckgmm-
L ■Co,

1 BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug 19—Steamed, str Califor
nia, Blaikic, New York via Morille,

Ard 19th—Str Scotia, Moar, Montreal.
(Borton Herald.) Gibraltar, Aug 18-Ptiised, str Muneaa-

,Jps Rodgers runs some Of the polities ter Castle, Donohue, New York ftir AN 
A Philadelphia and used to be file clerk giers, Aden, Iloilo,
°f tile House of Representatives at Wash- Inishtrahufi, Aug 
ington. Last faU the exigencies of the Thomsoh, Montreal
political'situation compelled Joe to nomin- Liverpool, Aug 26—Ard, str Canada) 
a- a colored brother for the Pennsylvania Jones, Montreal.

• • -lature, who duly ran and was elect- Steamed 20th—Stre Celtic, Hambelton,
New York via’ Queenstown; Ip* Car 

'enator Oliver was to be «-elected and ronia, Barr, do via do. '
ttfy passed thé word to all Republican* London, Aug 19—Steamed, etr Minn* .IUWB*11* 
’ he on hand. It waa a great day for the polis, Hasker, New York. - inet., Feint, at* <
colored brother, for Joels selection was Lizard, Aug 19—Passed, str Teesbridge)

|t e first one in a long time to attain Cooper, Port Tampa jria New Orleans and 
legislative honor in Philadelphia. Where- Newport News for Najltea and .Hamburg, 
fore, a colored marching club went up to Brow Head, Aug 22—Signalled, stmr Al- 
Harrisburg from Philadelphia to celebrate bania, Montreal for London.
°n the day aêt down for the triumphant Queenstown, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Ca*. 
r election of Senator Oliver. .... oania. New Y

The club gave a fine parade. Meantime 
Hie ballot was held and the coldred legis
lator waa not there to vote. Two or three 

" hours afterward he showed up.
'Vhere’ve you been?” demanded Rôdg- pool.

,rs- fiercely. “Why were you not here to jnNÜN . HfeSfel"
V -e for the Senator?” (Br), Thomson, St Margarets

" Heed, Mr. Redgere,” replied the legis- nia (Be), Tarter, Montreal. .

r jL-rrersysra
■parade en’ I couldn’t come any aooneiv- van nan. - • .

*ow4 could If' Limerick, Aug 18—Steamed, stmr Wlaa-

P"vlaê1 awfrund was heaping ridicule 

on the Canadian navy, it is a wonder that 
■ be,did.not attack oim vplimtoer militia, 
upon whKfc we depend for protection m

ing cloéed. ‘

BERTHS
THE CHICKEN WON.

i JEWETT—At Sheffield, on Monday 
Aug. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Jewett,

Hüüilii

-•at
Sir case

etc.

Thursday, Aug 24- Thursday, Aug 24.
The river steamer Sincennes arrived last A very painful injury Was sustained yes- 

night with the largest cargo of the tea- totday by William Ogden, of Clarendon,

- ÿffffSitii-msissjÇSwS 2 ft -st;
baa been commenced and considerable pro- cutting up a tree which he had felled in 
trees attained. The oat crop up river, he Q» woods when his axe got canght in a

sr.te,te. tiTibiuter:;rsk.“s“
The cargo last night included twenty: right {oot. The tittle toe was completely 

five lambs, with ouronderabl# veal anj severed and the next toé was very btdly 
beef. The wholesale price for lamb was cut, but an amputation may not be neces- 
Mcetito. Butter waa salting at 21 and 22 aary.

a pound, and eggs were 22 cents 4 The wound wee dressed last evening V 
dozen. Dr. Madfartand, who said that the patient

The apple crop is reported to be very had test considerable blood. Mr. Ogden 
large and a big consignment was included had wrapped the foot in cotton and the 
in thé cargo. The price was *1.00 to MM large wrapping was completely drenched 
a barrel. Blueberries are quite scan* with blood. He drove to Wejsford and

ÎSâftrt«5
&$&£****■• téM*e’46 40 50 Tare

PREFERABLE. 1
m

Agent—Don’t you want to own a hbme 
of your own?

Knicker—No,- I’d rather own the home 
of somebody elw.—Harper's Bazar.

DEATHS
te- *. _

the 19th 
and Ann

"eCGWeTa

, Ç_.___ NS—At FairriB^4'* ^e 2Ut

inrt, Michael "J. Coffins, learing a wife, 
three sons and three daughters to moura. 

TRENHO^l-At'the retidence of his

LAD HAS CLOSE CALL FROM

DROWNING AT DIGBY

Digby, N. S„ Aug. 28-(Spedal)-A 
drowning I aedfient was narrowly , averted 
here today. The young aop of Mr. and

dentally fell from D. * O. Sprouk’s whyf 
-In this city, on the 23rd at the RacqUette to tiac Water below. Thek%-szmmà

boy was at once taken care of.

;
tew»

H=

Study Osteopathy
street, on the 23rd

O., aged seven m 
of James and Evangeline

pania, New York.
Brow Head, Aug 21—Passed, stmr Eran- 

minn (Br), McCallum, Boston for liver-

EASY TQ LEARN 
GREAT DEMAND

•Rcthdttërittvd Pcdtoslon
"Q". .a... -i*~r 'jji'ift’ii - “jr

;

C Cralpt strnt,-- • tnHDUft, 4
wilt

iBWkT of the late John add Mary 6 
of .this city. h$j

i

rtf
11 .

d;’ïëâ*ààM &
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MEETING IT 
IUSIER RM

BFj
p.

Plaster Rock, Aug. 21—A large and en
thusiastic gathering attended a Liberal 
meeting heref on Friday evening and list
ened to- an address on the benefits of re
ciprocity given by F. B. Carvell and Pius 
Michaud. The hall was crowded to the 
doors with both Liberals and 
lives and both speakers received the 
closest attention from start to finish.

Mr. Michaud pointed out the benefits 
to be derived from reciprocity in this dis
trict and F. B. Carvell showed the great 
benefit it would be to the country at 
large.

At the close of the meeting God Save 
the King was sung and three rousing 
cheers given for the speakers.

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN 
PROGRESSING FINELY 

IN ALBERT C0ÜNIV
S. S. Ryan, ex-M.P.P., organizer for the 

county, was through this parish on Friday 
and will be down soon again. The fine 
interest taken by the young men -of the 
party is a source of gratification, as are 
also the strong expressions that are heard 
in favor of reciprocity.

Nor is this feeling in favor of reciprocity 
confined to members of the Liberal party. 
A conservative, who has come out in fa
vor of the proposed trade agreement, told 
-your correspondent that he did- not con
sider it a party question at all.» This man 
reads and observes, and he looks forward 
to more prosperous times for Canada.

The writer had an interesting conversa
tion thé other day with a géntlèman whose 
attention was called to the- Tory "an
nexation” and "disloyalty” cry. This gen
tleman says he is a Conservative, but is 
one who does not stand for the acts of his 

; party, and feels that the talk of the Am
erican flag displacing the Union Jack, in 
the event .of free trade in natural products, 
must surely be the utterance of the ignor
ant, Among intelligent people, he felt, 
that such ridiculous ideas would not be
seriously entertained. _ .

There is a strong opinion here, which 
Mr. Fowler may learn, that the British 
flag is good enough for all, and that its 

j glory , is not likely to be dimmed or its 
| permanency endangered by bigger markfftV 

and extended commerce. 't f
Arrangements are bring matte for plat

form meetings in the interests of the gov
ernment candidate, and Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson and Dr. McAlister will open at_F 
Albert next week.

Downey Bros.’ big two masted scow was 
badly damaged at Indian Beach, Alipa, iB 
the wild storm of Wednesday night.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron feck, whose two months' old child 
died on Friday, after a short illness. Drt 
funeral took place this afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, who has been 
gaged in mission work in New York, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist church 

there today. Rev. Dr. McIntyre will fill 
the appointments on the Hopewell field 
next Sunday.

Dr.. Atkinson, of Albert, is 
j Celia Robinson, the ten-year-old 

of Coqnan RoBinson, who is ill 
,'pendicitis,

m
5*Chiffon velvet is a most excellent 

for brushing a felt hat, whether a 
or a woman’s.
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Cast steel for drills.
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'es and friends of 1 
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which these young people are held. The 
Hev. d. B. Ganong, pastor of the Baptist 

v here, tied the knot.
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W. H. VOL L
FOR THE CURE OFHi?

Doyle-Thorne.
N. B., Aug. 22—(6 
e of Mrs. Olive Thori 

oord atreet, was the scene of an in 
wedding at 8 o’clock this erehin 
bér daughter, Misa May, was united toi 
_ Doyle, roundhouse foreman at Point ! 
Du Chene. The ceremony was performed 
bv Rev. G. A. Lawson, partor oftoe Vint 

ptut church, in the presence of the im
mediate friends of the contracting , par
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle left on the Mari
time express this evening for Montreal, 
Toronto and American cities.

Amos-N orthrupi

Market
: '\MSjs-% l; Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complainte

im
---------------- .-------------

THE STANDARD AND THE LIBERAL MEETING AT NOBTOH

/
'■*0$

'

(tri-pa#® -

$‘ BW : Iv' Manufactured Solely fey
Much regret

'a§i|fejL , ..........

i#ïmb
ed considerably. He was 31 rears Of Jge and had a wide drel. of frtaST'b«- -.

'rmmmÊr'' MMfpi
make and retain friends. He had been 
confined to the house for some time and 
hi^death was not unexpected^, ^ ^

May, at home. He was a. popular mem- tical opponents have never been able to 
ber of the Alexandra Temple of Honor, ®ake any headway against him. Mr. Tur
in wbieh be enjoyed the esteem of his geon has done his county immense ser- 
brother members. Mr. Brown was for woe by constant attention to its needs. He 
some time in the office of the York ft je a journalist by profession. Hie home 
Cornwall cotton mills, but more recently 1» in Bathurst. No one who knows the 
with Messrs. Herenor in their office. The situation has any doubt that he will be re- 
funeral will take place from hie late home, elected by an immense majority. 

W'.jBwy strpet,. this afjfiSjgt at 8 
o’clock to Cedar EB11 cemetery.

speaker asked what we would do with the 
by-products of the lumber induatry, lathe, 
shingles, etc., if we had not the American 
market?

A Conaervative in the audience euggeat- 
ed sending them to England. Mr. Copp 
quickly showed that there was no de-

To the Editor of. The Telegraph:
Sir,-—As the meeting' held here on 

August 21 was in no way unlike the usual 
enthusiastic and 
are being held
the interests of Dr. MoAlister and reci
procity, it was thought unnecessary to 
take up tile columns of your valuable 
paper with a report of the* same, but 
since the Standard correspondent has so United S

K^tS-ST&yS?» X '
pleasure in sending you a few facta.

The haU, instead of being trimmed with 
American “Golden Rod” was decorated 
with "Golden Glow and Maple Leaves.”
Thé chair was occupied by the chairman 
of the Liberal committee and there was 
no loss of time in that connection and no 
trouble whatever.

Although Senator King, who was ex
pected, could not come, the speaker of 
the evening, Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ 
spoke so ably and acceptably for two 
hours that the audience listened with the 
keenest interest and Showed the greatest 
enthusiasm. The only interruption in 
the course of the meeting was when the

£ C ANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.
1 successful meetings that 
throughout King-Albert in

.Wednesday, Aug 23 
George W. Amos, of this city, who is in 

the employ, of the C. P. K.. left last 
night for Toronto, accompanied by ■ .his ■ 
bride, who was Miss Jennie Northrop. The 
happy couple were married by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles at the parsonage. They 
attended. The bride wore a travelling suit 
of Alice bine, with black picture hat.

Tremendo'

0. Turgeon, who has represented the 
county of Gloucester since 1900, is one 
of the strongest Liberal leaders

toaed sending
quickly showed tiiat there was no 
mand for these in the British market, 
and that they had been going to the

in ep£ Vastin New Original Bears Register No. 1295were un-

have a doubly profitable market there.
Mr. Copp dealt most forcibly with the 

reciprocity question, scoring point after 
point, and absolutely knocking down the 
arguments advanced by Messrs. O’Connell

When "three cheers for the king” were 
proposed some of the Conservatives pres-

Norton today nothing is heard but praise 
and admiration for the sound and busi
ness-like way in which Mr. Copp discuss
ed reciprocity. .

Youie verv truly.
■ONE WHO HEART! IT ALL.

Norton, N. B., August !..

Hon.Wddon-Hauver,

HON. MR PIGSLEY BACK 
FROM OTTAWA WITH 

ENCOURAGING REPORTS

Annapolis Royal, N. S Aug. 24—A very 
pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of the groom, Annapolis Royal, on 
August 11, when Miss Lillian A. Hauver, 
of Worcester (Maas.), became the bride 
of William H. Weldon. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. H. How, B.D., 
r of St. Luke’s, in the presence of 

only some of the immediate relatives of 
the groom, owing to a recent bereavement 
in the family. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. How, organist of St. 
Luke’s, in her usual good style. After 
the ceremony a collation was served, and 
after congratulations from those present 
and the best of wishes for

The Laurier del
in the Victoria liinl
thusiasm in this prl 
No political event 1 

The great Libel 
saw the vast throngl 
and Canadian ensiJ 
and voicing their cl 
for victory, paused I 
all his experience H 
nificent enthusiasm.!

Sir Wilfrid Lai 
of loyalty and parti 
the spirit which anl 
day and of last evel 

Seven thousand! 
night from the outl 
interior, thousands 1 
witnessed the triunl 
Minister of Public I 
the evening’s meetil 

The number of I 
stration was great I 
near and far, mol 
for the special purl 
participating in the] 

Those who win 
crowds in the street! 
trains, the crowded! 
visitors evervv ' erej 
was any party in i 
party which is movi 
21 next .

ik*. . The Conservatij 
nesses by waving tj

Minister of Public W 
And last night in I 
Union Jaeks and Cl 
flags were thrown o| 
up eagerly, to be wj 
when, in ringing sei 
who heard him, he pi 
British flag and to I 
had given the Britj 
opposition.

Sir Wilfrid wad 
stepped off the trail 
again last evening I 
during the meeting,] 
campaign, cheers fi 
nine and a world on 
settled conviction o 
tion is to be returne] 
majority. J

The Prime Mid 
three years. ago, wa 
day and the evenin 
noise in the rink, h 
uttered a dozen serf 
moved them as he 
a set of convincing 
servative leader of 1 
ments of his admin 

Interrupted a a

■ the

LOCH SEE rector

Mrs. Mary A. Whittaker.
Thursday, Aug 24.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Whitaker, 
widow of William S. Whittaker, took place 
a* her late residence, 178 Metcalf street, 
last evening. She is survived by one adop
ted daughter, Mrs. Hartley Vanwart, and 
granddaughter, Mias Alice Vanwart, and 
two sisters and two brothers. The sis
ters are Mrs: Tanker Frost, of Millidge- 
ville avenue, (and Mrs. Hannah Kimble, of 
Connecticut. The brothers 
Holder and Walter Holder, of Millidge 
avenue.

The funeral will take place at 2. p. m.

Mildred Helen Peok. -
There diéd at Riverside, Albert county,1 

on Aug. 18, Mildred Helen Peck, the two- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. By
ron Peck, after two days’ illness of cholera 
infantum.

The sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
is extended to the sorrowing parents. 
Owing to the absence of their pastor, the 
funeral - services at the ' home and grave 
were conducted by Rev. R. W. Campbell.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to -The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
'd if they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.

Mrs. W. j. Colwell snd daughter, Miss 
Etiith,. of St. Mary’s Ferry, and' ' Mrs. 

•re ex-Ald. Thomas Finlay, of Si. John, spent Tburs- 
daJV 17th, with ,Mr. and- Mrs. James S. 
McFarlane at Brae Mar, Upper Corner, 
Sussex.

Arnold W. Heans, contractor and build
er, has made an assignment to Rupert G. 
Haley for the benefit of his creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
the office of H. H. Pickett on Thursday, 
the 31st. The liabilities are understood to 
be about «1,500, mid assets about «700.

Woodstock Press:—Clarence M. Sprague, 
of St. John, who is here on his holidays, 
broke the record of the golf links on 
Thursday evening, making the nine holes 
in 35. This is par golf. Mr. Sprague is 
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Sprague.

Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Beiliss and family 
left Westfield last week for California, 
where they will reside. Mrs. Beiliss has 
been organist in St. James’ church for sev
eral years and her valuable services were 
always available in any good cause. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beiliss carry with them the best 
wishes of many friends. Rev. A. B. Mur
ray‘of St. Mary’s siccéedA fiev. Mr. Bel- 
hss. - - — — •

a prosperous 
voyage over the materimonial see, the 
company dispersed for their respective 
homes. The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of presents from friends 
in the community in which she resided, 
evincing the esteem in which she was bel*! 
by her many friends.

Minister of Public Works Brands Standard’s Statement 
Regarding I. G. R. Rails and the Harvey & Salisbury 
Road as False—The Telegram from the Minister of Rail
ways—Found Large Gathering of Workers When He Ar
rived in the City.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW OF IT
To the Editor of The Telegraph: an audience here in Norton would be

Sir,—With regard to the statements guilty of such a breach of politeness. It 
made in yesterday’s issue of the Standard, is untrue that the decorations of the hall 
I, as a member of the audience in the ball were of American origin, and the Stand- 
when Mr. Copp spoke, believe it my aid’s statement reflects' greatly upon the 
duty to correct, in a measure, the version botanical knowledge o: 
given by the Standard writer, who eyid- flowers were "Golden 
entiy either was not present, or hie in
tellect was darkened by thé uproar at
tempted by some Conservatives who were 
in the audience. The speaker was not in- 
sulted as the Standard alleges, and as a 
Conservative myself I should be very much 
ashamed to have the public .believing that

of the writer. The 
Glows.” It is to 

be hoped that the Standard reporter at 
the next meeting win show more judg
ment than was manifested Jiy him in the 
article in yesterday’s Standard.

Yours very truly,

Copp-Waye. ,
Newcastle, Aug. 24—At the Metbpdiet 

parsonage yesterday afternoon, Arthur D. 
Copp, son of ffcpt. Henry Copp, of New
castle, was married to Miss Jessie A. 
Waye, of Trout Brook, by Rev. W. J. 
Dean. The couple were attended by 
Ernest Allison and Miss Christina Cain.

The bride’was handsomely dressed in & 
pearl grey suit with satin stripe trimmed 
with silver gray sequins lace. She wore a 
veil and coronet or orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. In the 
evening a reception was held at the resi
dence o£t the bride’s parents.

Price-McCallmn.

v Friday, Ang. 25.
Bringing encouraging news of the pros

pects for a larger Liberal majority in the 
next parliament than in. the one just dis
solved, Hon. William Pugsley returned on 
the Ocean Limited yesterday from Ottawa 
and, last evening addressed a meeting of 
the liberal executive at Keith’s assembly 
rooms.

tingerA a business man, object to handing 
over rails because he was not authorized, 
if he had none on hand. As a matter of 
fact, however, as proved by the telegram 
from the minister of railways to his 
deputy minister, which I read at the 
meeting at Hillsboro on Thursday evening 
last, the board of management are author
ised to turn over not only the rails need
ed for the Harvey à Salisbury road, but 
the bridge girders as well, on the accept 
ance of the offer of the government to 
take over the road. This telegram read 
as follows:

A CITIZEN.
Norton, N. B., August 23.

TORY MISREPRESENTATION THE POTATO ARGUMENT
„ A subscriber sends to The Telegraph 4 

■ clipping from the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, Montreal, in which an at
tack is made upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fielding on account of reciproc
ity. The article from the Star, while pur
porting to be fair, contains a great deal 
of sheer Conservative nonsense. The sub
scriber writes as follows:
“To the Editor of the Semi-Weekly Tele

graph:
Sir: I am taking the liberty of sending 

you a clipping from the last issue of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, that I 
thought in your hurry you1 may hot hive 
noticed.

Why ia the name of all creation can’t 
a paper that poses as being non-partisan 
discuss the issue of the hour iquarely? 
Why can’t a mere business affair be dealt 
with in a businesslike way? Why must 
Canadian loyalty be meauered by the 
standard of dollars and cents, as so many 
of the papers and public speakers are do
ing? To me it seems the greatest insult 
that could be thought of to measure the 
loyalty of the Canadian people by that 
standard. If it je necessary to prevent all 
intercourse with the people of the United 
States to keep us loyal to England, then, 
as a people, we mnst indeed be a cheap

„To. the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: I notice by one of the opposition

organs the statement that the United Thursday, Ai* 24.
States potato crop for 1810 amounts to Lower Cove lost one of its oldest in- 
240,000,000 bnshels and ' if qpr markets h*bltants yesterday, when Michael Clancy

- --m - srj ‘js
by cheap American potatoes and our mar- caused by a fall in the warehouse at Mc- 
kete ruined. Leod’s wharf last January. He is

I might point out that 240,000,000 bush- hie wîie’ 0116 daughter—Mrs. J.
eb among 90,000,000 people would be only si.te^lL.^ephlhom^of C- 

abont two and two-thirds bushels per head bury (Mass.) The funeral will take place 
per annum, which would be less than half °» Frid*^ afternoon at 2.30.
a pound per day which would not be very ' «rrvUHr.» W- » Fisher said' Wednesday he wit-
heavy rations. But if we take into con- Henry Brookins. neesed a remarkable ikeident at Brondage’s
sidération the wastage consisting of small, News- has reached the city that Point on Tuesday mdfning. While walking 
rough and diseased potatoes; those broken 5em?r Breokiat, a former resident of | towards the bank of the river for the
bv divvies .„d .tnrie.- ,i.„ .v ____, I North End. had lost his life in a recent: pose of boarding hit' motor boat he was

«°? «l«o lM*e; fi» in Ontario, and tiiat his body had surprised to see a twenty pound salmon
me- jump but of the river into another motor 

ring boat owned by Harry Woods. Several
who were there succeeded in capturing the

Michael Olanoy.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley arrived at Rothesay 
at 6.10, and came on to the city on lie 8 
o’clock suburban. He found a large and 
enthusiastic gathering of workers at 
Keith’s and was given a rousing reception.
Called upon for an address, he spoke 
briefly, assuring the members of the 
executive that they were on the winning 
fide, as the reports coming into Ottawa 
from east and west were all of a most 
encouraging' nature.

Dr. Pugsley announced that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would be unable to go to Fred
ericton while in New Brunswick, but 
would come direct to St. John. There 
had been many requests for a change in 
programme, but the premier had found it 
necessary to adhere to the original dates "I repeat that whenever the offer has

been formally accepted and the documents 
signed that the rails and bridge girders 
will be turned over at once. We are 
waiting to bear from Mr. Swan, the own
er of the road. The government has not 

. received any notification of his intention
While in the city, Dr. Pugsley was' ask- to accept the government’s offer to take 

ed concerning the report published in the over the road on what are practically the 
Standard that Mr. Pottinger had told Mr. owner’s terms.”
Sherwood that he had not been authorised Hon. Mr. P-igsiey will be in the city 
to turn over I. C. R. rails to the Harvey today. He will be heartily congratulated 
ft Salisbury railway and that no rails by the ' citizens for the progress made in 
were available. securing a site for the new post office to

"This is incorrect on the face of it,” j be built in Prince Wiffiam street or a 
said the minister. “Why should Mr. Pot- large scale.

Friday, Aug. 25.
Last evening, Rev. Mr. Dean performed 

the marriage ceremony for Manford S. 
Price, of Newcastle, and Miss Margaret 
D. McCallum, daughter of Thomas Mc- 
Callum, of- Tabusintac. The couple were 
unattended. The bride wore a pretty suit 
of purple with picture bat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Price will reside here.

Parker-O’Donnell. •

“Ottawa, Ang. 17, 1911.
"Hon. William Pugsley, Hillsboro, via St. ■ < 

John (N. B.):
“Have sent following telegram to A. W. I 

Campbell, chairman at Monoton: That I 
the owners of the ■ railway ought to agree H 
to the proposition of the government' as 
to lease or purchase which they have not 
yet donè: 'Agree to make arrangements I 
to let’ Salisbury ft Albert railway hire ■ 
rails, ete., from Intercolonial to be ehargei I 
at market price, this price to be accounted I 
for either in the lease or purchase of the I 
road, if the owners of the road agree to I 
aoeept either proposition of the govern- I 
ment to either lease or purchase. Try H 
and arrange matters while there.

"GEORGE P. GRAHAM.”

sur-
.

;r Friday, Aug. 25.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. O'Donnell, last 
evening, Rev. H. T. : Cousins, Ph. D., the 
officiating clergyman, Miss Mabel Edna 
O’DokneH was married to Newton Parker 
Appleby, of Moncton, son of Mrs. Alice 
Appleby, of Lower Derby. The bride 
attended by’her sister, Miss Alice O’Don
nell, and .the groomsman was Walter Lyon, 
of Millerton. Only the immediate rela
tives and friends of the contracting par
ties to the number of some fifty, were 
present. A very large number of gifts, 
largely silverware, was received. The Bap
tist choir, of wbieh the bride was a mem
ber, gavé a sugar and cream set, accom
panied by an address. The groom’s fellow 
boarders in Moncton gave him an elegant 
pipe and tobacco pouch and an address. 
The groom's present to. the bride was a 
gold watch.

pur-

quantities raised in demote districts too ; been laid to rest in Forest Hills Ce 
far for shipping facilities to be profitably j Boston, where he had been lis __ 
marketed, and which are utilised for feed- ^ ^

a newly opened mine when

wasmen
h
m ing the stock; also the millions of bushels y. y,e shaft of _

used for making starch, and for seed, and a fire broke out. The iron work from the old Red Beach
the quantities shipped to Cuba anti the 1 1Ir- Brookins was twenty-eight years of granite works, owneg by the Maine Red

w“ ww »"** °» •“* SSSSgtSSpSSfOft
to learn of his death. He was twice mar- the sloop Rock Mountain this week. The 

His second wife had been living destruction of tins - plant by fire in the 
with him in the mining town in Ontario early part of the year;brought to a close 
up to within a few weeks of the time of what was once an important industry, but 
Bis death when a serious illness compelled which has languished in recent years, and 
her to go to Toronto to a hospital for while some granite cutting is still done at 
treatment. Under proper care ahe* recov- the Beach, as it is [ called, the industry fs 
ered and was returning to her husband declared practically "wiped out. 
and her home, when she learned $he sad 

of his death. Besides his -fife, he 
is survived by his mother, brother and 
sister, all living in Boston.

for the maritime provinces, although 'the 
Fredericton Liberals would like very much 
to have tne chieftain speak there.

Tory Report False.aforesaid could carry the balance home in 
their pockets.lot. tied.Yours truly,

EDGAR L: CARTES.
Yours truly, 

Hampton, Ang. 18, 1911.
D. T. R.

Lindsay, N. B., August 17.

DOUBTERS OR ' Robert- Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
in company with J. A. Robinson, a mem
ber of the Pejebscet Lumber Company,

H re»®* *° City byvmotor boat from Mar-
(Evening Times). that whose watchword is "Forward,” or >se# Harry Blair. r tin' Head Wednesday. The company has

Any Canadian who talks or writes about that which hesitates and trembles on the made arrangements for extensive lumber
the possibility of annexation either harbors verge of action? w—v. r r -nday Aug. 25. operations'at the "Head. Mr. Connely,
in his mind a doubt concerning hi» own Are we doubtful about our loyalty? Are «IrT i°??e A" 7 j of ’ when questioned aBout the election, said
loyalty—or is. he a coward. we cowards? Or are we self-rdijt 5ti- ÏÜ! Jro™i that the victory of James, Lowell was

It is as well to be plain about the mat- sens of a great country, before which are tv ("Tv. ° 5*1 V. S" i eured. His popularity throughout the
ter. After the elections are over, and par- opening vistas of splendid opportunity and TLvf of the, * , ^rother county would be sufficient to elect him
hament meets, with Sir WOfrid Laurier more glorious achievement? rwri wl^wa* Vlpl[)y?d on the Panama j without the great advantage of the reci-
still the head of the government, not a I. it not time the doubters and tiJSSSSJv ‘n' ‘î*^, he M procity issue. f 
Conservative member would dare to rise cowards were told that they do'not voice it f 2™ ® —1 an“ bad died as a re-

EppîHHH
unbounded confidence m Canada and the the neighboring country, lying along her » • ^*7- J*^ea,1_?',ch«fd “d two months ago by the burning of an 4”8 upon her to ceIebrate her 86th birth- SDeakin„ Xu,.dav oi tll.
Empire that it presses boldly forward on border for thousands oi miles, she* will i ®”'!n .Blw-u. Columbia and Oliver, Tbom- abutment, cauting tiie track to fall into dly and -nresented her with a purse of t ? 8. Jtahlished a few wars

a: awsas sssm iata l2i ^'! &SÂE 3 ‘t s^acss.1 ■ sKSftS
the young men of this growing country— reactionary policy. , .,7 0,1 «veral occasions and friends here _____ ___ Supper," in which Simêon Fanjoy and Mrs. . -__’ .■I- j ^^ct^ .earn of his sudden death. The creditor, of P. W. Daniel Company, ^ford entered with such ' spirit that ^

—' bSr r. sr^TÆ, ^kth°e ^ n ^ sc ™ ^ this t « tsfuneral can not be before Sept. 5. of ^etudijr, Carrell performed many^ acrobatic

mitted. A committee of four, consisting; featsmuch to the amusement of the guests. f st. John and New rirul wick 
of A. P. Hasen, manager of the St. John JohLn L,mton “«J* a ver7 appropriate werg concerned_

------------ r Friday, Ang. 25. bra”«b of the Bank of. British North Am-1 3**=b- Among those present were: Mrs. , „A {ew yea„ lgo>., 6aiJ ColJiu
loyaKst. had striven agtinst a Canadian The death of George 'Knox occurred the Epg-: Sk^eon Frofov oTvylterboro^' “'More the dut* Jn potitocs :,,.d eggs
navy, buiR and manned by Canadians,] yesterday in the General Public Hot-; btil ^editors: te w. Jester, representing ^ Waterboro, came into effect, I used to ship large
and had allied themselves with Monk and >»1 in hi.'77th year. Mr. Knox was for I V“?,e * e°-- W" «pre- t^anA quantities of them to thé States, and
Bourassa, who are opposed to Canada as- many years in charge of the boats on Lily! «”t>ng Brock^&'i'.Wn were ^pointed dt“ J® ° they used to bring a very good price. I've
sisting in the defence of her own trade Lake but. for the last two or three year. !to.Jo<>k Jot” ^statement._of affairs, re- B«dad, and Wda^hters Mrs Chaa. .. .. .-------1-
and her own coasts, and who denounce bad resided with his grandson, Harley A. “lvVn? d compromise which may Frnjoy and Mra M. E Thorne and^sev- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he sent Can- Knox in Millidgeville. '-L * ^ °a«red c°?PanJ' aDd «al gramdchüdren Mr^ and^Mrs Ra=-
adian troops to South Africa. Mr..Knox w>» seised with a stroke of b<K*,t0 " a$2*ned mefDg to be heM ^î'r. v

There are many Conservative» who will P-r,lysis on Friday night let and Widnes- on. Uooi’v aft“3oop PCTt' ^Tdd^r^f M™ S.dl pXr
give their anpport to Sir Wilfrid Laur-i day. was taken to the hospital in hope of ■ , . v ' , ... , ; (Lj^WatmhkTnhn £Mr
ier m this election because they ennot improvement but he pass.# awav yest.«rilav ' „ A”, mq^rt into .tha death of WilRatn Geo. Watson of St. John, and Mr.
mut*» pcmmiw, —, Tv Tmwmmr fi j v Taylor, whose imams were found, m Lily and Mrs. Hosea Fanjoy, Elee Fanjoy,Bourass^ stomn who ^ tT," r.^1 ^ inMh* Th, f^r^^li Take,-on Wednesday afternoon. June ^ Gladys Fanjoy, Eunice Fanjoy, Leah Fan'
unionists, S’ant^todty the^let" S t « “X ^ Tth "coroue^gmwmTn^re.i^

ers of the Conservative party. o’clock, from Miffidgevffie. . I n^aSonTt^ts vet wïï^' N^ton Robert^Ha^' Hartief,

_ , - ™ : diet the jury expressed the belief that and great-grandchildren, Georgia Carleton,
David Fraser. 1 ' Policeman McLeod, when firs); attacked by Paul Weed, Sterling Ferris, Henry Ferris,

Chatham, Aug, 24—(SpeciH)—Word of Taylor,should have .dismounted and call- Chas. Watson and Pearl Parks, 
the death of David Fraser in Boston on ed upon a man named Drydoif, who was i Other guests were; Mr. and Mr».' Geo.
Thursday last was received here today, near at the time, to assist in making the CarveB, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daley, Mrs.
He was a former resident of Chatham, liv- arrest. The verdW foUows: “We, the Hanford Neal, S. CarveUyMiss Edna Hi 
ihg at one time 'in St. John street. He jury empanpelled'to enquire into the death John Linton, all of 8t. John; Mr and 
was about sixty years of ege and lived of William Taylor, whose body was found Robt. Jaffrqy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
with his sister, Mrs. Wm. C, Johnson, 
brother, Alexander, in the states also
vives. Mr. Frsserfl wife died some years came to hie death 

‘ ■' J - - •}:?: - ” , unsound ibinti aj
------:---------- From the evidence------

herty, of Rexton, Kent that Mounted Policem 
9 Royal. Speaking of the have dismounted and-ce 

campaign in' that -section, he said don to assist in matin; 
going with a good swing. be failed to do.”

news CASTOR IAa
X Per Infants and Childien.

Tbs Kind You Han Always BoogM PROFITABLE TRADE SEVERED 
WHEN DUTY WAS IMPOSED

-

CELEBRATES BBTH BIRTHDAY Wholesale Grocer Explains How Reciprocity Will Reopen 
Valuable Market for Eggs and Potatoes—It is Worth 
Thinking About.

of potatoes in one wjiv, biit vhen the
duty of twenty-five «cents, and fif
teen cents additional, was pluct-d on them, 
an end was put to this branch of trade. 
The enforcing of a duty of five cent* & 
dozen on eggs, also put a check on this 
line of business. The market 
and there were lo'ts of potatoes and eggs 
to be had here, so that the prices locally 
were no higher.

“I think that if reciprocity is passed it 
will naturally result in the re-opening of 
the market for these staples, and there 
seems to me no reason why it should not 
prove as profitable as a few years ago Î 
certainly think that the farmers of New 
Brunswick can raise more potatoes than 
they are doing at present, and with the 
larger market there would be no necessity 
of feeding to cattle what were left in- 
-fiokL*

:

KINGS CO. AND LOYALTY
George Knox.

(Evening Times.)
The fact that Dr.. G. N. Pearson anti 

hie brother, A. E. Pearson, are speaking 
in Kings county in favor of reciprocity 
will make it more difficult for the Con. 
servative» to persuade the people that re
ciprocity means disloyalty. These two 
brothers belong to a fine old English fam
ily long settled in Kings county. Dr. 
Pearson was formerly a Conservative, but 
said at Sussex last night that he wag now 
inclined to be ashamed of the fact, because 
of the present dishonest, 'insincere and in
consistent attitude of the Conservative 
leaders. He showed that the professed

Shipped as many as nix cnndred barrels
/

A CONFESSION OF DEFEAT
■ ‘I think Mr. Borden made a>. big blunder when he played into 

Laurier s hands and decided to stake his all on the question of 
reciprocity.” _

“Mr. Bourassa asked that the people should consider what 
was to come after this issue of reciprocity had been disposed of. 
Were the people going to give the Laurier administration a blank 
mandate for three or four years?”

F
BUT NOT BATING THERE. - Beta on Colonel McLean.

Fredericton Mail: Dow D. Grass of Lin
coln states that he is willing to wager any 
sum from «10 to «100 that Col. McLean 
Trill "be re-elected in Queens-Sqnbttry.

»

I love to go to swell resorts,
And while the time away 

By writing friend from hotels where 
The board is ten per day.

—Loe Angeles Express.

I xon,
obn; Mr. and Mrs.

•— - ------- --------------- - waa found Robt. Jaffrqy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jef-
Hia in Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, in the city frey, Mrs. Stanley Dinsmore, Blake Jeffrey,

of St. John, on the 16th tost., find that he Coy Jeffrey, Miss Damie Farris, Mr\ and
by drowning, being of Mrs. Daniel Starkey, Daniel Starkey, jr.,

the time of hie death. Mies Helen Jeffrey, Miss JCnHie Dinsmore,
adduced we also believe Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Corey, Mr. and Mrs.

, a” Method should Douglas Fanjoy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wei-
, t Tvr-y-.enti^ed.iipon 'Mr. Dry- ton and family, Mrs. Alfred Stilwell, Mr»; 

V , iT „makm8 the arrest, which Susan Slocum, Simeon MdGariety, Walter
Myles and many others.

:

FRIGHTENED AWAY. 

Fale^-Did you knock at that apartment-
house?

sur^

. THE ANNOUNCEMENT FOLLOWED.

She—They say there are germs in kisses. 
What do yon suppose a girl could catch 
that way?

Me—A husband. ,\

The foregoing are from the Gazette’s report of Mr. Bour
assa’b speech at Laohine on Friday night.

Is there any other deduction possible than that he expect- 
Laurier to win and Borden to be beaten?—Montreal Herald.

ago
i

Dr. 1. W. Do 
county, » at the

------Harper’, Barer, it was

Opportunity—No, the foyer wee so grand 
it scared me off. ‘ ‘ And what did the 
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